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“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

1VOLUME XIV. LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER IV, 1892. NO. UÏ.“uralgin 
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THE SILVER JUBILEE arc the right arm of the Bishop ; the . School* established and equipped, relig- of the groat peninsula of London dio- (Taulin. Then v tine Bishop Power, 
great Catholic laity and clergy are communities introduced, financialdifti- cose. It was in the year 18(57 that he and after him Archbishop Lynch, 
the constituents of the life of the Catho- the ‘nmgniticent cathodVid* ofUSt Peter in «“tered London, and in reply to this whose good deeds were still fresh in 

lie Church of this country. 1 thank • London—constitute a monument to Your address he must say that he was much the memory of all. His Grace was a 
you for having in the past made my I trace’s seal tor God mid for the salvation of gratified by the kind words which it worthy successor of these men, and his 
Episcopal office sweet and its burdens , ^^Avn^^ioulaliXs,8Localise of hdtl'iful labor confa‘ned- Just as, according to his 1 deeds would be remembered by pus
light, and I know you will not fail to done as * a priest in this city and diocese tory, the word “Calais ” Queen Mary teritv.
stand by the loyal Bishop I have left combined with Your Grace’s distinguished Said would be found written on her Col. Pope was most cordially re 
behind, for men that are true to a man | y0ou were ch°s«n to till this heart, so London would ever have a | ceived. After hearing the eloquent

art;hdiocese have tlierefore‘reLun to”rejoice lar»e share in the deepest affection of j addresses and the kind and sweet reply 
at your return to Toronto with increasing his heart. by Ilis Grace, In* felt like quoting the
years, but undiininislied zeal for the sacred . The Chairman then called upon His | words of a well-known American and
full v do voted* y°Ur h*“ ™ 8UCte,S' Craro of I Htuwa to say a low words.

Tim cathedral elaircli of this city, as far Archbishop Duhamel, of Ottawa, ex 
as its general architectural effect was con- pressed his pleasure at being present, 
ceraod had always been considered a heauti- i }|,. well repeat the words of I lie
tut eitince, but under your enlightened « , . , ..direction it lias been embellished in a manner j j* s . ‘/PL Stricter, who said to the 

We, the members of the Ancient Order of wh*ch places it among the most ornate , V hristians of his time, “Ne are a
Hibernians of the City of Toronto cannot 1 specimens of church decorative art in this - chosen people,” and npplv them to I lie

^.tholtc ..........le of Toron,o. The Irish meeting of his own nreunl
your kindness, and no more titling occasion '■ the completion of the Convent of the Previous I 1)1,1(111 was a chosen ge neiation ; they Mi Joseph 1 ait, M. 1 !.. was next
on which to express our gratitude therefor the establishment of St. Michael’s h id not been, alas, kept in their own called upon. He joined most heartily
could after itself than this, your Silver Jubi- hospital in this city, together with many Country, but through divine Provi- I in the. good wishes extended to His

For nearly three years we have known other important undertakings are all nidi- deuce‘they had -one to the utmost Grace
you as our spiritual guide, and of your life eatl‘Hls ".K x}ie zeal. alul 8*eady devotion to L 1,1 ,-N 11,1,1. "V l. . 11 '
before that time wo have, heard so much a* to w?rH .wlut'h continue to signalize your Hunts ol the, world and proclaimed the
make the ftorv of your career familiar to us. administration ot the anhdiocese. divine promises. The Irish people At this stage His Honor the Lieut.

promising is it does and‘all we fervently «Pi^-pate. we. y„ur faithful diiidren of the 01 l hnst. I hey might well lie termed i hand played the. National Antlmm as he.
wish, the completion of a life work already Archdiocese of Toronto, approach you with a purchased people. Concluding, he ' took his sent on the platform,
fruitful in result and beneficent by example, filhd greetings, and ask \our ( trace’s accept- complimented the Catholics of this vit v Mr. Hardy, Commissioner ol Crown 
entity in ^“‘thTlatMt' j”*»*»"!’ 'vhi’it!!''"fer™nt^wish'that you may 0M >lulil' celebration of the anniversary Lands, expressed the pleasure it gave

scene of your labors, and in the presence of 1,0 8P-lve<l for many years to come to carry ot the worthy Archbishop who presided him to he present on this occasion, and 
those coiimiisssione/i to tear testimony to 01!.*]ie Tn'.at work for the glory of Hod over the destinies of the diocese. heartily joined in the congratulations
your service, in this regard, we have no which, we know, is nearest to your heart, extended In Histiraee.
need to speak of the gift, which God ha. be- »!"'. «° humkly Çmve Your Grace » bene- \miat rm. I. AX MEN sail. . 1 ,. ...
stowed upon you. diction upon ourselves and our faimles. Mr. John Carling was the next Hon. Mi. luikpatilik v.sgnmni

A. you are fully aware of the aims and H ‘ K u . v i'u. xr"’^ ™0 0' speaker. lie expressed his pleasure nvatum .m Ins rising to speak. Me had
objects of our grand oM organization, whose ixi.i.i.i, 1 ka.mv ...mi i n, • • • (l. L.,,,, , . much pleasure in adding lus voice toearly traditions led to ths cradle of the T Secretary. Chairman. \ j 111 doinn honoi to Ills ^ chorus of congratulations extend
human race ; whose vigilance in the cause of Toronto, fcov. 10, 199:.. Grace. As a citizen ot London, he . . ^ .
faith and fatherland cannot be questioned : HIS gr AC fit’s reply. might say that all citizens had tin; < ( to. ls '!,u * ul),m this auspicious
Who through long centuries of bloody trial The Archbishop was greeted with greatest respect for His Grace. When 0(T;,sl!m' , Nl,.0,l,1‘ 1u>,ul(‘1rc‘d t(1,.l1,,n ,h,‘ 
kept inviolate the pure traditions ot a tree , , , 1 . , 1T , , , , , . , , . , wish that lie. mi,rht have hm,r life morerace, knowing you as wo do, little wonder applause when he arose to speak. He he came he brought with him ‘he. .
then that the wish and prayer uppermost in said lie had to thank in the first place kindest wishes of all classes and creeds ; -, , . ,,
our hearts to day is that the balance of so the members of the committee repre- in London. (Applause. ) , . ' ' ' ' ' ‘ 11,1,1 r' ‘ assuly made
sr.tltr.he t?r«ÆÆ10 8h0W th0 îath?"S °l 1,10 17 M?y°ï V*. rr T1 COrdia"-V present

In conclusion may we ask the accentance ‘or‘his mark of their affection. He received. He said Ins forte was not r , . 1
jm our hands'of this tilting water pitcher began his priestly life in this city public speaking, but he would not sit !1>I nj‘,,|ul|lll‘,e and the proceed

which accompanies, our earnest, hearty thirty-eight years "ago, and since that down without expressing his pleasure il1”. 11,11 h,ul<l Paying ‘be
congratulations on this joyous occasion. .. . , . ‘ ■ National Anthem.Signed oil behalf of the Ancient Order t,me he had become very well ae- at being present upon tins occasion,
of Hibernians of Toronto Hugh McCaffry, quainted with the citizens of this city He was present to show the good loci
ch airman of committee; John J. Evans, and he had learned to admire them, ing which existed between the Protest-
Charl^Lerb^hmms Crohn jf.ImFdreV f'was a great wrench when he first ants and Catholics of Toronto.

George Richardson, Daniel Glynn, Patrick left London to come to this diocese, but hoped the day ot bigotry was gone by.
Falvey, M. J. Rahally, I’. J Mulligan, P. the poignancy and bitterness of the For himself he could never understand
hdse “h Elbard ^arnan’ d<din J* G’Connor, separation had been considerably allevi- why people should quarrel about the

' ° " a ted by the hearty co-operation he road which took them to their destina-
had received from all classes of people tion. 
during his residence in the city. In 
these ages a Bishop must be a man of 
action.
edge of almost everything. It was not 
necessary, however, that he should 
know any thing of politics. (Laughter).
But it would do no harm if lie knew 
something of the wiles of politicians.
Concluding, he prayed God to bless all 
those who were present.

address lr.nu the chil lnm ami the présenta 
»|"i1 «{t a brass missal. W. G. Malune read 
, (e address and Mr. .1. B. Wright presented 
the missal. The address was as f.illuw, :

iOF THE ARCHBISHOP OF TOR
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CONTINT El) FROM PACE FIVE.
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Yo : ! iacademies, a university college, and a relig
ious ecclesiastical seminary of brightest hope 
and promise. And with this tender 
pastoral care for the sheep of your flock, your 
gentle though firm rule, and your large and 
kindly sympathy brought the shepherds to
gether, and made them all, secular and 
regular, cordially unite in heart and spirit 
and one with you in the work of God. what 
Your Grace has done for social and 
harmony since you canto to Toronto is grace
fully acknowledged in the universal respect 
of your fellow-citizens of every class and 
creed. While splendid monuments of Chris
tian charity, in this city of generous benefic
ence, eloquently tell of your paternal solici
tude for the orphan, the aged, the sick, and 
suffering, this beautiful temple, in its re
stored perfection of architectural grandeur 
and nrti -tic excellence, is at once a proof and 
a promise of your -plondid success. And 
this united, devoted body of priests and 
people who surround Your (trace in glad
some loyalty on this your day of joy, is a 
touching testimony that you rule in wisdom 
and paternal love, and an eloquent expres
sion of the universal—Ad mu/ton an nos. By 
a happy coincidence Your Grace celebrates 
to-day the golden jubilee of this diocese. On 
renewing our heartfelt congratulations to 
Your Grace we have only to hope and pray 
that the diocese may celebrate the gulden 
jubilee of its great and good Archbishop.

HIS GRACE REPLIES.
In reply to tin* address of the clergy 

of the diocese of Toronto His Grace said: 
“I should be a very vain and very 
foolisli Bishop if I appropriated as de
served the praises you have pro
nounced to-day. I know very well 
the high ideal of the Episcopal ottice 
which all of you hold, and I know the 
men who have to fill that office. Tho 
words you have spoken to-day are ad
dressed to the ideal and not to the act
ual man. I thank you for your ad
dress, and for your kindness towards 
me since my arrival amongst you. I 
knew when* I came I could not hope 
to add much to the good which 
had been done here, but I have endeav-

■ | I

fill 
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■ ivi's in nlin principle will be true to every mail 
on principle. God bless you all.” 

ADDRESS OF HIBERNIANS.
At the palace, after Mass, this ad

dress from the Ancient Order of Hib
ernians of Toronto was presented :
To /he Most Rev. John 1 Va/sh, Archhishoj) 

of Toronto :
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saying, “Me too.”—A. W'aiul. Ap 
plause. ) He had been over on the 
other side lately, and had succeeded in 
electing the other fellow. Applause. 
He could only echo the words of one ol' 
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the pupils of the Cat InChrist,
Toronto.

Martinmas, in i •
Archbishop W.il-h roplying -aid : ‘ You 

know how thankful I am to he brought face 
to taco with tin- dear children, the most 
previous of Christ’s tloek. It U; a fact that 
tin lambs are the most tenderly eared for 
the sheep are generally Http posed to take 
care of themselves. Thus it is that the 
farmer and the shepherd tenderly look after 
the lambs of their thick, and doubtless it is in 
a higher sense that that portion of the thick 
dear to the Saviour is llie lam 
lighted to go among them and have them 
around Him. They could detect Ilis in 
stincts quicker even than the disciples, who, 
in trying to keep the children awav from 
Christ, were severely relinked I>y Him.

They are beautiful," innocent,’’ lie said, 
ami became ot your innocence and the reten
tive impressions that can he made in your 
minds and hearts, we tenderly I "ok after you 
and build schools for your educational do 
velopinent that you may imitate the Child

Archbishop Walsh then introduced Arch 
bishop Cleary of Kingston, who addressed 
the children. alter which Archbishop 
Walsh announced to them a holiday fur the 
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iToronto Globe, Nov. 12.
I'iThe Catholic, children of the city took 

their part in the celebration of Archbishop 
Walsh’s Silver Jubilee and tho Golden 
Jubilee of tho Diocese of Toronto. In the 
morning the children of the Separate' 
schools, *2,(KM) strong, crowded the cathedral 
and made its lofty arches resound to their 
lusty, joyous choruses. St. Michael’s 
College hoys presented the Archbishop with 
an address in the afternoon, an I in tho 
evening the girls of St. Joseph’s Academy 
had their turn and gave Ilis Grace a pretty 
entertainment of music and poetry. In his 
sermon on Thursday the Archbishop re
ferred to tho educational institutions for the 
Catholic youth as the most promising 
evidence of tho expansion of the Catholic 
Church in this diocese, and yesterday's 
celebration proceedings were an exhibition 
of the proportions to which they have grown.

The celebration by the Separate school 
children took the form of a choral service, 
for which they had been trained with pains
taking care hv Brother Odo and Mr. 'I'. 
McDermott. Tho cathedral was filled to 
the doors with a more youthful congregation 
than it ever contained before a liappy- 

of faced congregation whose restlessness 
caused an unusual bustle and commotion 
in its solemn quietude until the entry of 
the Archbishop and the visiting dignitaries 
caused a hush to fall upon them. Then 
they arose, and In a swelling, full-toned 
chorus sang “ Vivat Pastor Bunas.”

The hoard’s address.
Then Mr. Jamas Ryan, in behalf of tho 

Separate School Board, presented Ilis 
Grace with the following address in album

voredto render permanent the institu
tions established by my predecessors. 
I knew you as a true and loyal priest
hood before I came here, and found 

When I came among you I

He I

j

!you so.
said that I trusted you, and I have, 
and mv trust has not been misplaced. 
My endeavor has been to treat you as 
friends, not as servants, and may this 
spirit continue to the end. May 
uphold us by Ilis hand, and with the 
aid of the people of the Church the woik 
of God will be done.”

His Grace made an appropriate 
reply.

In the evening, lion. Frank Smith 
presided at the reception in the Granite 
Rink. The building was elegantly 
decorated with banners. On the plat
form, beside the Prelates and priests, 
were the following :

Mr. John Carling, Minister of Agri- 
rtM , *i tv <■ t „ culture ; Dr. Bergin, M. P., CharlesThu clergy of the Diocese of London, United states Consul, Mayor

among whom II,s Grace first began his j h T(lit M. j, G/R.
Episcopal duties the,, came forward Cock burn, * M. I>„ J. J. Curran, M.
and presented the following address, publisher Catholic
which was read by ltev. Dr. 1 lanncry, „ , 1 , , , .Of St Thnmna • _ Recorii, and others. A page clad in

black velvet held during the evening a 
white silver banner upon which was a 
picture of his Grace, surrounded by the 
motto, “ Behold a great priest who has 
pleased God.”

The chairman spoke briefly and 
appropriately of the occasion which led 
to the meeting. During the past 
twenty-five years His Grace has won 
golden opinions both in his capacity of 
Bishop and Archbishop. “We are 
here,” said he, “to do honor to 
a worthy gentleman on the cele
bration of his Silver Jubilee. Wc 
are about to present him with an 
address, accompanied by a token 
of our esteem for his labors during the 
past twenty-five years. ” He then read a 
letter from Mr. John Costigan, Minister 
of Inland Revenue, expressing his re
gret that a Cabinet meeting in Ottawa 
prevented his attendance at the cele
bration. He also read a letter from Sir

Mr. .1. J. Curran, Q. C., M. P., 
delivered a brilliant speech. He was 
cheered again and again. His refer
ence to the close friendship that had 
always existed between His Grace 
Archbishop Walsh and the late 
lamented Father Dowd, of Montreal, 
was graceful and touching, and in 
dealing with the significance of the 
gathering and ceremonies of the 
Silver Jubilee lie rose to a pitch of 
eloquence worthy of the great occasion. 
The struggles and sufferings of the 
early martyrs, Lallemant and Brebrruf, 
were touched upon as typical 
the labors and sacrifices of 
the missionaries of that age. 
As the country had developed, 
the pioneer missionary had different 
but not less arduous sacrifices to make
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In the afternoon at St. Michaol’s t'ullt-go 
an address was presented to tho Archbishop. 
There were present a full attendance ot the 
students, and Archbishop Cleary, Bi-hops 
Dowling, Hamidou ; D. OVoinmr. Lundmi ; 
and R. ( >’( ’oinior, I 'etorborowg h : Mgr. 
O’Hr yen, Rome ; Mgr. Farrell y, Belleville; 
Mgr. Jims, Detroit ; Mgr- Rooney, Toronto ; 
Vicar - General Met’aim, and about fifty 
clergy. The address was as follows :
To thf Must Ifi i'. John Walsh, /». />., Arch-

!t is with

10th
in MiiisuGod

r. MU It A EL’S COLLEGE.

Prom the clergy of London.

IITHE LONDON LAITY.
The following address from the Lon

don laity was then read by Mr. Thomas 
Coffey, propietor of the Catholic Re
cord. itModern

6.
IK, bishop of Toronto :

May It Please Yovr Grace :-Tho 
priests of the Diocese ot London deem it a 
very great honor that they are privileged 
to participate in the joys and blessings 
which the twenty-fifth anniversary of your 
episcopal consecration brings to all those 
who enjoy the happiness ot living under 
your immediate jurisdiction. Their rela
tions with Your Grace have, for many years, 
been of so intimate and pleasing a character 
that it would ho impossible t< 
stand aside, and unheard, when the whole 
province is stirred on the felicitous occasion 
of your Silver Jubillee. Among them and 
in their interests were your first episcopal 
duties cxercbed ; many of them, indeed the 
majority, owe their existence as priests as 
well to* vour fostering care and guidence 
as to the sacred rite of ordination received 
at your hands. Most gratefullv do they 
acknowledge Your Grace, under God, as the 
author and finisher of their educational 
advancement, their spiritual progress, and 
their success in life as missionaries and 
guides to prosperous and happy communities. 
Neither is it possible for them ever to forget 
the immense strides taken in the material 
prosperity of London diocese during 
twenty-two years of Your Grace’s active and 
happy administration, the large number of 
priests whom Your Grace consecrated to the 
ministry of salvation, the many grand and 
imposing church edifices erected, the schools, 
presbyteries, orphanages and hospitals that 
owe their origin to your unflagging Real and 
practical piety, the prosperous Parishes that 
seemed to grow at your bid and under your 
prudent direction all these and more entitle 
Your Grace to the lasting gratitude ami 
enduring love of your former diocesans. The 
remembrance of the happy days and years 
spent in the enjoyment ot mutual confidence, 
when priests and Bishop went hand-in-hand 
in every good xv.»rk, and shared alike in 
difficulty mid success, in labor and triumph, 

hall be long treastftâsd up in tho hearts and 
kept green in the nXuories of the priests 
of London diocese. iXwever, it should not 
ho. left unsaid, Your GratV. that, the deep-felt 
regrets which wo experienX&l at your depart
ure were in a measure lessened and con
soled by the reflection that a ranch wider 
sphere opened out for tho exercise of your 
episcopal zeal in the Metropolitan See ot 
Toronto, and that works of higher magnitude 
and of wider scope awaited lour Grille, 
which only experienced wisdom and a niol^ 
than ordinary extensive range ot intellect 
tual capacity could safely and success
fully accomplish. <>ur Aogrets too, were to 
a large extent mitigated by the conviction 
that Your Grace, unwilling to leave us al
together as orphans, Had wisely provided for 
our direction and happiness a worthv sue 
cessov, .whose Christi/m zeal and well known 
piety would not oti^y preserve but perpetuate 
and make perfect the good work so happily 
built up in our midst. The sentiments of love 
and gratitude, therefore, do we, the prie>ts ot 
London diocese, hu^ at your feet, the homage 
of our unreserve^ admiration and esteem ; 
while sending wf to heaven, conjointly with 
all your prie# and people, most earnest 
supplications jor a long continuance ot your 
blessed and hfeneficent career, tor unclouded 
happiness # through lit©, and a crown of un
failing glcfl^ in the life to come.

Replying to this address, Ilis Grace 
said:. “My former co-laborers for 
twenty-two years, you are welcome to 
this diocese '; I love you all ; wc lived 
together and worked together for 
twenty-two years, laboring for the 
good of religion and the advancement 
of the kingdom of God. It would in
deed be absurd for any priest to ap
propriate to himself tho credit ot the 
w/rk done in any diocese. Tho good 
<Une is due largely to the clergy, they

Fifth Ave. 
a Ava.

M ay it Please Yon: Gr.vi: 
deepest feelings of lilial a fleet ion that we, Ihe 
students of St. Michael’s ('nllege, tender to 
Your Gnve our homage, joy and congratula
tion upm this most auspicious occasion of 
your Silver Jubilee.

Truly the years of Your Grace’• episcopate 
are many, for since your consecration well 
nigh two generations of Bishops have passed 
away, and von are now reigning am-mgst a 
third. But your career is no more distin
guished for length of days than for tho 
eminent services which Your Grace has ren 
demi the Church in Ontario.

No word of ours can 
moaning contained 
twenty five

May it Please Yovr Grace —The 
very rev. and rev. clergy and the laity of 
your Archdiocese have flocked about you on 
this great occasion to testify their admiration 
for yourself personally, as well as for the 
wise and fatherly manner in which the
!*ïairvf Â?ur jurisdiction have been admin- and difficulties to overcome, but in a 
istered. We come, too, Your Grace, from . ., . ....
the scene of your early episcopal labors, to mixed community, where differences of
place before you sentiments of regard and to race, creed and language existed, no
seek a reawakening ot the triendships and labors were more worthv of being
attachments of the days gone by. As mem- M nf ..." l.Ufnrv’e To th,: Most lice. John Walsh, It. 1)., Arch
ory carries us back a quarter of a century, tlftcetl,111 1(;tU ls ?r £01 1 111101 1 lstor> s hinhnp „f Toronto:

ell recollect the heroic struggles of our page than those of a prelate who had sue- MAV 1T i»LKASk Yoiih rhack,
young bishop. The burden placed upon lii.s cessfully guided his flock, had secured members of the Roman Catholic .Separate

f°r them and himself the goodwill of «««» K 
generated a purpose unconquerable-a re- all, and had given evidence of the true other <!a » r h* » •« ! ,\y,', "
solve that overcame all obstacles to its on- pastor, the successful administrator, the 8tol*f ol- the 'twentv tiftli annivctHury <>f ymir 
ward march. Your Silver Jubilee should, broad - minded statesman. History elevation to the high dignity of the episcopate.

merely repeated itself. If they saw
if not in the knowledge that you have been representative men of every class ions parishes of th s city, and at the same ti 
doing tho work of our Redeemer and that and creed oil the platform — dig- |l"iarlionNo?cniT w7fo ”et yimv acncnmity' 
you have all these years been m His holy nitaries of tho State as well assisting at the time the resources of the 
keeping, guarded, protected, encouraged r. ....... tioant were small. We know full well that
and strengthened uv His all-powerful arm ? a3 “ie LllUich, men Horn amoaa y()Ur Grace supported the schools of yom-own

done ran aduquelely measure your faith- as well as from every part of the 1 lorn- parish from V"«r own revenu™, whet, the in
ful labors in London diocese. Churches illlon_jt signified that ilis Grace had
coments, hospitals, scllOGiS are to bo found acb|cved the reputation of a peace vast improvement has been made In the Condi 
on every hand, and our holy faith has there avniuxui mu îvpuvnumi 1 . . ii,,,, of the schools, as well as ot e lucatlo i g-u
fore made, and is, wo are happy to say, still maker—the proudest title a man could mUy
making a progress most consoling to our win ill our mixed community. His Then they were In a stni-rglliig «tat • : i 
blessed I.ord a;*, well as to Ilis faithful follow- , ' k., i aovvifoe tfi tlu;v are niimevo is and grand ; they are
ers in lid, part of tho Dominion of Canada, V ^ r,l„i|,|,<i.l a........ ... to Urn hi^t not,,,,
It is, indeed, pleasant for Catholics to witiio,, the Church, but not loss eminent ones l«. th-vlljr t.«» ‘l>* r;,'JT.‘.rnrt^.’r .T rJÎ*v 7« St Mirliaol's Coll.-oo,
this Condition of affairs and it is but meet to the State. Canada owed lmn a deep Ontario• the successor our pupils at nil public N"V. II, IKfJ.
that fullest recognition should be made of the debt of gratitude. If they could meet cxaminatloiMis the proof of this. si. .losi.eii’s acadfm i.

that have tended to bring about such A . , •. r Tncnntn n« tl.ox- Viul- r these auspicious ciremnstunce-i, we 'I he nuns and pupils >>f St. Josopl, Acad
gratifying results' t0‘aa> 111 tn(' ^ .1 1 ''lomo as. m.j are happy to congratulate Your Grace in the ,.mv |,;„| ma.l.i oxtnn ivc propar.-iiion . to

\Ylien called upon to assume greater re- were then meeting it Was the result ()1 position you hold as the beloved Avvhhishop ol |,,mur the jubilee occa-iioii. \ dinner was
sensibilities in another portion of Ontario tll0 influences of Ilis conciliatory ^iVcî iSmcîViVl0? G ot x i « t»”?» r« Î ! ! Ir ! o *kl l\ il! s sWi* to the \ idling prelate., and prints
the prayers and fondest wishes oi your old u w hich had broken down, and ,,r the community since your h ippy advet and a program.i.e ot mine •m l rec.tm.ons 
flock followed you to 1 oronto, and most con- 1 * ’ , , . , . ,. vm,llur ,,y. u is n great pleasure mr us to rmidercii. I ho a.-aii *mie hall " e ■ l«,i atimI
soling to them is the knowledge that there, they all trusted toievci (l(*,stio\ed, the j.llllW that Your Grace is regarded n d only as with bright colors and ils eolmmis twined
likewise, your mission has been blessed with rampart of bigotry and fanaticism, the well-beloved Archbishop, lint as the U atlier with silver loaves. The music muI
every sm-cc-s tho heart cm,hi desire, pri-its | Jk,. others, HisGracc was an example (V.. • ' lv re n’V -V ‘e, I ! m ■ 1 o,', ’ I éuer’y!, !r oXrhm I':'"-,"”'.........arly all r.,,-,l |.„ (I........ .
and people vie, „ got, o with the «her,,, the sons of i,.(,|a,l(| cmil.l , ',lm-.,th.„:,l .•m.rlmhh-h.»,it„tl.m, «••■■ »•>' ■•■'« "«> *{'<!;'■■ lb”
desire to second your efforts for the spreml . .... ... . imve mnltl|»livd and prospered. chorus l.v the pupils, (him» Swcotly, Sil-
of our dixino faith, and becoming linhued achieve with a tail noid lot im ti Un 1(lj, bnpny occasion wn most sincerely ver Bolls,” was acconipaniod by a piano, a
with tho holy spirit of unity and brotherly talents in tho government of men. trust that Your (trace may tie long spared to \ ioliu and a chium of belL, making a nrotty
love, caused In largo mejisuro by your pul- < .• their own count rv Ik- rule and guide your people an I llie destinies of „,,isieal « fleet. Tho sol-in it was sung hy
lût utterances, breathing, as they do, tho *• . ,, , ' ’ , . tlii« archdiocese, and that von mux xxiiucss M'ISh Bri'iman, nml tlioduot hv Mi- < Doran

■r r !■ v / /• ; i truo Christian spirit, .-md the fatherly , id- ncath every flag ns well ns urnim th.lt 'nary J"'1J.lfr,;',!; , J U!' and M,-K„v. The saliilatnry' gre.-,i„g m Hie
ToJh, I, ' f) A Wrhhi.hnn nfToronto nionitimia that take rout in the heart and nf the Empire, ill Church and State, lc(v,,'yUJ. Lab's Mewing usnmluur Arehliidiuj, «aa ar ranged in d;,d.i;-ee l-.rm 

Miv it I’i pvs,.- Yov t Grave-Fron! »*««"« i,lt0 'ieeds "f valor in the hihor of ].-,,jn'3 sons had atdiiuvcd fame. Soon, with three < h ira, t -r-, typifying
M.\A It bl.A. L i 1 R KA L. lifting u I) ward our common humanity and . . . • i ,.11 1 signed on behalf of the. (.atholic Separate ( ' baril v am I’olignm. f ho recitative was

bn,e iinmemona! eo, sp.cuoua events m t he ^ it' the impress of the divine ideal act with God s hle.asmg, tlt«) would luxe. „,18ra: taken l.v Miw Snlliv,,,,. .■„„l th.- ...........parla
Ilesof distinguished men have heen tom- tieforo us hv our crucified Saviour. the same opportumtie.a m their own Right K«v. Mgr. KC. H'«n«y, vt,aln,,»n t ,,v Mi,k,.s p.renmin, l-'.mllv .IhI,„sI„i, and
«SHïïSaS Though In a -en-e separated front the land. As citizens of their glorious v!„, A pAYû, Itesde Kennedy. ■; Felh-ita. i-us de duhilee'
uf tliefivfriends and admirer, knd so to Pl)nl>,e ol London — fioin those amongst j |,.,p,)V nnd free Canadian home Mfttartliv.c. H. s. I(. : (iliarb-s llttrns, i I' ; was a reritatnni m 1- lone i , oiiipose.l in 
ox ll'eilXr..11118 ?,K1 aomiior , an!, whom your days ot vigorous manhood were 1 1 1 - . . . * „ i> a r;irev .lames Ryan, M. <»’< 'on nor. honor of the day, and recited by M ism ( o\hspeak rating places in the Highto time • assui-o you om-e again that in they were gratelul to Archbishop D. A .ircy, a y An operetta, also ......... for I...........
have been reached train winch p easant and ,{iei|. ho.lrts wiU rj,m.lin ,„ug „s hfe is Walsh for Ids distinguished services, Bishop XXalsh replied ,,, pleasing term-. „A jji(tfl...............and." was mm
ïïUt:,.ï!*y.t;iietl,°SRe,Ct C°uld 1,0 h,ul U vouchsafed to them tho fondest recollections i)nt he had ucvuv forgotten the laud of Ho said : I am very thanktiil tor your of the prettiest paî t.' "f Vue cntcvlaimm'iit.
thoyears that had , of tho past and their for vent prayers will . , , . " sviimithizi'd ^0,H, wl' |,‘s ani hoautiful address. You f)>||n voungost.of tho pupils in wliito «ln-ssos

Biit how pre-eminently ht ng and anpm- » , to tho Most High to grant you his birth, had always sympathized ll0(,(1 lu,i, assure .no ot. your go,„l w,ll ; I have with f„nne,l t!,o chorus, and
priatB does this become when the honored one mflny s ;imongst the good people of with its struggles, and they loved and soon ovidoncos of it m the manner m which Mvcetlv. The s-lo was sung by
is «t Christian pastor of souls, and tho voice o Toronto, amongst whom you have performed admired him for the lustre his labors you have performed vour duty. I am on- Miss \|;U1,| ( )’(’,,mmr, and tho reeitativo
his fleek goos forth in spontaneous greoti g, a)v(l.l(iv Hll(.|, nuhlo work pertaining to your , , , , . ,l„ land of their fore- lin‘lv plo.’isod with the admirable way m |);irts w,.n. taken l»y Miss L .ni~<* Kioly.
in thankfulness for blessings . received (1*c.,nil r. Hopiug that you will from had shul upon the b ml ot then une whl(.h y,m have cmdi.ctod the business »f It,.lir ,r., ll((ll|1|(> numb,-,- recitation,
throucrh Ins ministrations, and in ardent . to time remember your old flock in the fathers-poor old Ireland, whose cause t ho schools, l’he schools are entirely satis- ** T|l0 LosU’hord ” and ” Songof the Birds.” 
hopes that these blessings may long continue ^ bnt moro particularly when offering they hoped to see triumphant at an factory. They would do credit to cities Kjg||1 pi.inus> |WM harps and five violins 
m thetutnre. up the holy sacrifice, and once again pro- (iarjv wealthier than ours, and this I attribute t.o ,,|aVo<l a military galop. A fantasia of Irish

Such Your Grace, is the case on the pre- jH. . ,;„r 8incere attachment for your eall> ,i * Prnvinninl Tmmmrer your zeal, industry and the perfec imam...- !tirs: w;ls ,,|uyed hy M.,sn, G. Hastings and
sent .pyful occasion. XYe come to greetyou on 7m(1 our heartfelt congratulations on Mr. Hal court, I rovinctal 1 rensurei, lty of action you have displayed I an. glad M(.Kny 0I1 |1Hrps, and Mis«-s Gmu..-, bulli
on th* twentv-htth anniversary ot the time i|lis ausnicious occasion, next addressed the meeting. Of such 0f this opportunity to publicly thank m for v;ll| Kenny and Lysaght on pianos, (hie of
when, through the happy hq\^ec^on of t \\e remflin Your Grace’s most obedient men as Archbishop Walsh it could be the good and perfect < ;l,t.holic Hl),r tll.;lt Rossini’s choruses was sung hy a chorus-d’
Holy See, you received the mitre and crozier . "‘VV , .... .. xvm. , lh„v 1nft animates your actions. 1 hank you, gentle- , sixty ,m(,s who had taken part in
and tie commission to feed the sheep of se(Vhej,alf of the hdtvof London diocese, t said when hey lett the woi d the> Ut ,nen„ . ihe operetta ami a scorn of older girls. An
Jesus Christ. , , , XYm. K. Harper, M. Miusuret, John Forris- ! it a great deal better than they tound During the organ rental which followed ; in |,|ailk v(,rH0 was ^resonted to the

We tall to mind with feelings of love and . , jj pet?an j0|m Garvey, John M. ! it. three little girls walked to the chancel rail • Archbishop, to which Ik» made a suitahlo
admira ion the difliculties and trials which A’., j» m,, |t(;ni s. R. Brown, l’ocock j i)v v «noke feelin°lv of nig with a basket of flowers ; three others |y a,„| the “ Jubilate Deo ” sung hy a
you hat to encounter upon undertaking the Cook, James Wilson, Finley , 1),‘ I»( ■ £m, wearing wreaths of flowers entw.neclw.h fu(, Xwnn of one humlr.'d and thirty voices,
duties tf the episcopal office, and those e fus M(.Nei, h. Beaton, Thos. Coffey, Denis Daly, the great men who had preceded His 8flver joined them carrying bunches of white (.onviufl(1<i the programme,
who we're familiar with the condition of ( ath- prod Harper and J. B. Vining. I Grace. Bishop Macdonell was one of chrysanthemums and roses which they pie-
are v^liaware’how’effectnaHv'these ’dSfic’uk HisGrace said this address was a sur- thu greatest friends that Irishmen ever jenje^to ^he Arehlasl^^o war.ojy say the rightthin, in the right

ties haw heen overcome, and what great prise and again it was not a surprise, had. He was baptised and continued ** jui,j|ate Deo,” hv the pupils, the sanctuary i>1 aç«‘. Lit. far ,11<^r('1 1(* .,'a'î''JS"
efforts it the cause of religion have been put He would not be surprised by any act by that saintly divine. Mention was]c|10rU8 singing the alternate parU, was a said the wrong thing at tho tempting moment,
fortify Your Uraco duriog yoer «hmo.s- ’fondness done by the Catholic people also due to his coadjutor, Bishop1,oleum service, m,mod,ately followed by an -G. A. hola.
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years a Bishop. It tells of count 
less graces from the um em Bishop of souls -, 
it tells of good wrought for the glory of God, 
the spread of religion ami the sanctification 
of souls. It reminds us of promising institu
tions well established ; of pni ishe- formed and 
multiplied ; of a diocese which grew up 
under your prudent energy and fostering 
care ; and the thought closes with tIn* 
memory of Y'otir Grace’s higher honor of the 
pallium, and your continued zeal in this im
portant Metropolitan Sen of Toronto. To 
this th night we add the prayerful wish tint 
you may yet lie spared many ve.irs to still 
advance the cause of (’atholic education and 
govern the Church with win 
progress Your Grace has hi long and so 
nobly identified your life and 
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He ;Adolphe Caron to tho same effect.
The Secretary of the Committee of 

Entertainment, Mr. H. T. Kelly, then 
read letters from Mr. J. C. Patterson, 
Secretary of State, Mr. Justice Rose, 
Mr. J. A. MacCabe, principal of the 
Normal school, Ottawa ; Mr. C. Moss, 
Q. C., Judge McHugh, Windsor ; Mr. 
Mackenzie Bowell ; Senator Mclnnos, 
Hamilton ; Mr. Peter White, Speaker 
of the House of Commons ; Mr. C. II. 
Tapper, Sir Oliver Mowat, Judge 
Maclennan, Col. GrasetL and Col. 
Otter, expressing their regrets that 
previous engagements prevented their 
attendance.

On behalf of the laity of Toronto, 
Mr. Eugene O’Keefe then presented 
the following address to His Grace : — 
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“ It is very truc,” she said calmly, them. Miss Ferrier wished Mr. Gerald than any other. She spoke of love in Dr. Person was a tall, aquiline-faced, 
after a moment’s consideration. “I to hear the girl play on the piano, and the last waking moment at night and choleric man, with sharp eyes that,
do not believe I ever did anything Miss Ferrier was a benefactor to their the first one in the morning. There looking through a pair of clear and rc-

By M. A. T., Author of “The wicked.” community, and, therefore, a person to was no reason why she should fear the markably lustrous glasses, saw the
House of York,” “A Winged “As a rule, I don't like religious be obliged. Otherwise they might not word. As to the rest, it was nothing chink in everybody s armor. Those,

people,” the young man observed; have thought it profitable for the child but obedience. | who knew him would rather see light
; “ but I’ve no objection to any of the to receive a morning-call from fashion- ! “ Why did you come out, my deary’’ ning than meet the flash ot his glasses
nuns. The fact that they will wear able people who were neither related to asked Sister Cecilia, meeting her in the turned on them, and leel the probing

“I think our rehearsal may as well unbecoming dresses and cut off their nor intimate with her. entry. glances that shot through, and thunder
be also a little garden-party,” Annette hair proves them sincere. It’s the Anita came in presently, as a moon- “ Sister Bernadette told me never to would have been music to their ears
said to him. “We need scarcely any strongest proof a good-looking woman beams comes in when you lift the cur- remain alone with a gentleman,” Anita compared to the short laugh that
practice, nothing to speak of, every- could give. You needn’t laugh, tain at night. Softly luminous and replied simply. greeted a sinister discovery,
thing went so well the last time.” Annette. Just think a minute, and without sound, it is there. This girl Lawrence was just saying to himself The other was Mr. Sales, the new

She was tying on her bonnet before you’ll find it is so. Now, look at that was rather small and dark-haired, and that, after all, her fear of staying with editor of The Aurora, a little wasp of a
a mirror in the drawing-room, and little Anita I saw up there once. She’s had a dazzling fairness of complexion him was rather flattering, when she man. He had twinkling black eyes
Lawrence stood by a window, hat in a8 pink and white as the inside of a to which her simple brown dress was in re-entered the room with Annette and that needed no lens to assist their
hand, looking out at the carriage sea-shell, aud her hair must be a yard admirable contrast. Her eyes were the Sister, and came to the piano again, vision, and a thin-lipped mouth with a
waiting at the gate. He did not seem long, and beautiful hair at that. Yet blue and almost always downcast, as if It was impossible for vanity to blind slim black moustache hanging at either
to have heard her. she is going to have those braids cut she would wish to hide that full, un- him. He had not stirred the faintest corner, like a strong pen-dash made

“I should only ask a few persons off, and hide her face under a black steady radiance that shone out through ripple on the surface of her heart. It with black ink. Dr. Person called
who will be sure logo to the concert bonnet. That means something. I them. Nothing could have been more was a salutary mortification. them quotation-marks, and had a wav
and help along," she continued, twirl- only hope she may not be sorry when charming than her manner — timid Sister Cocilia carried in her hands a of smoothing imaginary moustaches on
ing lightly about to sec if the volu- it is too late. I’d like to talk with her. without awkwardness, and showing man’s large gray shawl. Opening it his own clean-shaven face whenever
minous folds of her black silk train fell ( Ask to see her to-day, won’t you.” that innocent reserve of a child which out, she threw it over their improvised the younger man said any very good
properly. She wanted Lawrence to; Annette’s answer was very gravely springs neither from fear nor distrust, sofa, and tucked it in around the arms thing without giving credit for it.
notice her, for she was looking un-! uttered. “Certainly if you wish,” She met Miss Ferrier sweetly, but was and the cushions. “ It will do nicely,” “ A clever little eclectic, ” the doctor
commonly well. Black was becoming she said. “But you will not have not the first to extend her hand; and she said. “ And we do not need it for said of him. “ He pilfers with the best
to her; and the delicate lavender ; much opportunity for conversation Annette’s kiss, to which she onlv sub- a wrap or a spread.” tasto in the world, and, with the inno
gloves, and bunch of scarlet geranium- j with her. ” mit ted, left a red spot on her cheek Annette viewed it a little. “Soit cence of a babe, believes everybody
flowers half lost in lace just behind her I He roused himself, just beginning to which lingered for some time after, will,” she acquiesced. “ A few large else to be original. He never writes
left car, gave precisely the touch of take some interest in their talk. She was one of those sensitive flowers pins will keep it in place. But here is anything worth reading but I want to
color that was needed. But he stood “You can manage it, Annette. Get that shrink from the slightest touch, a little tear in the corner. Let mo congratulate him on his ‘ able scissors. ’
immovable, watching the horses, per- jier singing for me, then take Sister No love was delicate enough for her turn it the other way. There! that ‘ Able scissors ’ is not mine," the doctor
haps, or watching nothing. Cecilia off out of the room.” except that ineffable love of the does nicely, doesn’t it, Lawrence?” added, “ but it is good. I found it in

Seeing him so abstracted, she looked He spoke coaxingly, and with a “ Spouse of virgins.” She turned in speaking to him, but Blackwood's. ”
at him a moment, remembering an old faint smile ; but she did not lift her Lawrence Gerald watched her with he was not there. He had stepped out These two gentlemen had arrived 
story she had read of Apollo appren- eyes. “You know there must be no enchantment. The immense gravity into the porch, and was beckoning Jack early, and, seated apart, in a sido-
ticed to a swine-herd. Here was one, trifling with such a person, Lawrence, and respect of her salution to him had to drive the carriage up inside the window of the long drawing-room,
she thought, who might have graced Why need you wish to speak to Anita ? made him smile. It was a new study grounds. crunched the people between their
Olympus, yet who had been bound Is it impossible for you to see an inter- for him. How-sunburnt and hackneyed They took leave after a minute. teeth as they entered. Between the
down to poverty, and labor, and dis- esting girl without trying to captivate Annette seemed beside this fair little “ Be sure you all pray for the sue- morsels, the doctor enlightened his
appointment. His pale and melan- her ? You need not be proud of such cloistered snowdrop ! Poor Annette, cess of our concert,” was Annette’s companion, a new-comer in the city,
choly face showed that he might be success.” with her grieved and disappointed farewell charge to the Sister. “We regarding Crichton and the Crichton-
inourning even now his ignominious He threw himself back on the cush- heart, which surely had not chosen the are to have our last rehearsal to- ians.
captivity. Thank God, she could help ions again. “Oh! if you are jealous, I rough ways of the world, and would night.” *

j him ! He should not always be so sor- there is no more to be said about it.” gladly have been loved and shielded as She glanced into her companion’s
I rowful. As she remained silent, he presently this girl had been, received scant face as they drove along, but refrained

He moved slightly, without looking stole a questioning glance into her charity from the man wdiose sole hope from asking him any questions about
^ toward her, aware of her silence, face, and, seeing the cloud on it, she was. So are our misfortunes im- his interview with Anita. Ilisexpres-

" I though he had not noticed her speech, smiled again. It always amused him puted to us as crimes ! sion did not indicate that he had de-
She checked, with an effort, the impulse to sec any evidence of his powrer over Anita played admirably on the rived much pleasure from it.

I to go to him with some affectionate in- women, and no proof could be stronger piano, turning the music for herself.
RtVlll’VKflll <T\\l)\im RRlXflS I quiry, and went on with what she had than the sight of their pain. After her first gentle refusal of his
ItljU Lli Bil.i.U/0 | saving. “ We need the editors, “Don’t be silly now, Ninon !” he help, Lawrence did not venture to pr

“ You know I don’t mean the matter, fearing to alarm her timid-
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MONTREAL.
“There’s little Jones, the most irri

tating person I know," the doctor said. 
“By what chance lie should have that 
robust voice I cannot imagine. Some
times I think it doesn’t come out of his 
own throat, but that he has a large 
ventriloquist whom lie carries about 
with him. I shouldn’t wonder if the 
fellow were now just outside that open 
sash. Did you see the way he marched 
past us, all dickey and boot-heels ? A 
man who is but live feet high has no 
right to assume six foot manners ; he. 
has scarcely the right to exist at all 
among well-grown people. Besides, 
they always wear large hats. Not but 
I respect a small stature in a clever 
person," he admitted, with a side 
glance at Mr. Sales’ slight figure.
“ We don’t wish to have our diamonds 
by the hundredweight. But common, 
pudding-stone men must be in imposing 
masses, or we want them cleared away 
as debris. ”

“Is Mr. Schoningera pudding stone 
man?" the young editor asked, when 
that gentleman had passed them by.

Dr. I’orson’s face unconsciously 
dropped its mocking. “ If you should 
strike Mr. Schoningor in any way," 
ho said, “you would find him 
flint. The only faults I see in the 
man arc his excessive caution and 
secretivencss. He is here, evidently, 
only to get all the money he can, and 
when he has enough, will wash his 
hands ef us ; therefore, wishes for no 
intimacies. That is my interpretation. 
He is a gentleman, however. A man 
must have the most perfect politeness 
of soul to salute Mme. Ferrier as he did. 
While they were speaking together 
she actually had the air of a lady. See 
her look after him. It is an art which 
we critics cannot learn, sir, that of set
ting people in their best light. Of 
course it would spoil our trade if we 
did learn it ; but, for all that, we 
miss something. Schoninger is a Jew, 
to be sure, but that signifies nothing. 
F.ach one to his taste. We no longer 
trouble ourselves about people’s faith. 
When you say that a man believes this 
or that, it’s as though you said, he eats 
this or that. The world moves. Why, 
sir, a few years ago, we wouldn't have 
spoken to a man who ate frogs any 
more than to a cannibal ; and now we 
are so fond of the little reptiles that 
there isn't a frog left to sing ir. the 
swamps. ”

“But,” Mr. Sales objected, “ society 
has established certain rules—” then 
stopped, finding himself in deep water.

“ Undoubtedly, ” the doctor replied, 
as gravely as though something had 
been said. “The Flat-head Indians 
now, who seem to have understood the 
science of phrenology, think it the 
proper thing to have a plateau on the 
top of the head. Their reason is, prob
ably, a moral rather than an æsthetie 
one. They know that the peaceful and 
placable qualities, those which impel a 
man to let go, are kept in little cham
bers in the front top of the brain. 
They have other use for their attics. 
So they just clap a board on the baby's 
soft head, and press the space meant 
for such useless stuff as bencvolenco 
and reverence back, so as to increase 
the storage for the noble qualities of 
firmness and self-esteem, 
of the rules of their society ; and I have 
always considered it a most striking 
and beautiful instance of the proper 
employment of means to an end. 
There is a certain sublime and simple 
directness in it. No circuitous, 
tury-long labor of trying to square the 
fluid contents of a round vessel, but 
just a board on the head. That, sir, 
should be the first step in evangelizing 
the heathen—shape their heads. When 
you want a man to think in a certain 
way, put a strong pressure on his con
tradictory bumps, and preach to him 
afterwards. That’s what I tell 
minister, Mr. Atherton. There he is 
now, that bald man with the fair hair. 
He is a glorious base. His great
grandfather was a conceited Anglo- 
Saxon, and he’s the fourth power of 
him. The reason why he does not be
lieve in the divinity of Christ is be
cause he was not of Anglo-Saxon birth. ”

Here, across the pianissimo chorus 
which made the vocal accompaniment 
of an Alp song, Miss Ferrier’s brillimt 
voice flashed like lightning in clear,

Cut I1ug, 10c. 4 lb Hug, 10c. 
4 lb Hug, liUc.
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CHAPTER V.
SHADOWS AND LILIES.

Mr. Schoninger came early to the 
rehearsal that evening, and, in his 
stately fashion, made himself 
all)- agreeable. There was, perhaps, 
a very slight widening of the eyes, ex
pressive of surprise, if not of displeas
ure, when he saw Miss Ferrier’s critics, 
but his salutation did not lack any 
necessary courtesy. He did not lose 
his equanimity even when, later, while 
they were singing a fugue passage, a 
sonorous but stupid bass came in en
thusiastically just one liar too soon.

“ I am glad you chose to do that to
night instead of to-morrow night, sir," 
the director said quietly. “Now we 
will try it again."

And yet Mr. Schoninger was, in his 
profession, an object of terror to some 
of his pupils, and of scrupulous, if not 
anxious, attention to all ; for not only 
did he possess notably that exalted 
musical sensitiveness which no true 
artist lacks, but he concealed under an 
habitual self-control, and great exact
ness in the discharge of his duty, a 
fiery impatience of temper, and a 
hearty dislike for the drudgery of his 
profession.

“ If your doctrines regarding future 
punishments are true,” he once said to 
F. Chevreuse, “ then the physical part 
of a musician's purgatory will be to 
listen to discords striving after, but 
never attaining to, harmony, and his 
hell to hear sublime harmonies rent and 
distorted by discords. I never come so 
near believing in an embodied spirit 
of evil as when 1 hear a masterpiece of 
one of the great composers mangled by 
a tyro. I haven't a doubt that Chopin 
or Schumann might be played 
throw me into convulsions."

And F. Chevreuse had answered 
after his kind : “ And your spiritual 
purgatory, sir, will bo the recollection 
of those long years during which you 
have persisted in playing with one 
thumb, as a bleak monody, that divine 
trio of which all the harmonies of the 
universe are but faint echoes.”

Nothing of this artistic irritability 
appeared to-night, as we have said. 
In its stead was a gentleness quite new 
in the musician’s demeanor, and so 
slight as to he like that, first film of 
coming verdure on the oak, when, 
some spring morning, one looks 
and doubts whether it is a dimness of 
the eyes or the atmosphere, or a bud
ding foliage which has set swimming 
those sharp outlines of branch and 
twig.

“ He is really human," Annette 
whispered to Miss Pembroke ; and 
Honora smiled acquiescence, though 
she would scarcely have employed such 
an expression for her thought. She 
had already discovered in Mr. Schon
inger a very gentle humanity.

Low as the whisper was, his ears 
caught it, and two sharp eyes, watch- 
him, saw an almost imperceptible 
tremor of the eyelids, which was tho 
only sign ho gave. The owner of 
these eyes did not by any means ap
prove of the manner in which their 
leader had given Miss Pembroke her 
music that evening, leaving the other 
ladies to be served as they might ; still 
less did she approve of the coldness with 
which her own coquettish demands on 
his attention had been met. It was 
scarcely worth while to submit to the 
drudgery of rehearsing, in a chorus 
too, if that was to be all the return. 
Rising carelessly, therefore, and allow
ing the sheet of music on her lap to fall 
unheeded to the floor, Miss Carthusen 
sauntered off toward where Miss 
Ferrier’s two critics sat apart, taking 
busily, having, apparently, as she had 
anticipated, written their reportsef the 
rehearsal before coming to it.

These critics wore a formidable pair, 
for they criticised everybody and 

ything. One of them*added to a 
man's sarcasm a woman’s finer malice, 
which pricks with the needle-point.

css
of course, and I can ask Dr. Porson to 
bring Mr. Sales. They say he is very 

I clover, and will bring the Aurora up 
again. They will give us puffs, you 
know. If I send the doctor a note this 

I atternoon, he will tell Mr. Sales this 
I evening, and ho can write a nice little 

report of the rehearsal before he 
J J to it, and have it out to morrow morn

ing.”
“ Are you ready?" asked Lawrence, 

turning round from the window.
“All but this." She gave him a 

little gold glove-buttoner, and held out 
I her hand.

“ By the way," she said suddenly, 
“have you heard the story about Mr. 
Schoninger ?"

Lawrence let slip the tiny button lie 
had just caught and stared at her in 
silence. Perhaps ho remembered 
something that Jane the priest's house-

said soltly.
to trille nor flirt, but only to satisfy I ity ; buthe seated himself near and, 
my curiosity. I never spoke to a young affecting not to observe her, watched 
vestal like that, and 1 would like to every movement, 
know what sort of language they use. After the first piece, Miss Ferrier 
Be good, dear !" aud Sister Cecilia, seated by a distant

That coaxing voice could still make window, began to talk in whispers 
her smile, though it could no longer about various business affairs ; but as 
cheat her into delight. She looked at the gentleman by the piano was listen- 
him indulgently, as one looks at a ing, and pushed toward her a second 
spoilt child whom one has no desire to sheet of music when she laid the first 
reprove, yet sighs over. “I will do aside, the performer did not rise, 
what I can, Lawrence; but you must “Yes,” Sister Cecilia was saying, 
bn careful not to behave so that the her eyes fixed on a rough sofa the nuns 
Sisters will wish to exclude you in | had themselves stuffed cushions for, “I

think there is something upstairs that 
will do to cover it.
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“Kicker”

“Cable.

unusu-
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Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
ami Twenty ■ five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

future.
“ That's a good girl !” We have several
Then his momentary gaiety dropped | large packages that have not been

opened. They were sent here the day 
“Yes, 1 like to see that kind of re-1 after Mother Chevreuse died, and we 

ligion,” he resumed. But I hate a gilt have had no heart to touch them since, 
edged piety. I despise those people There are some shawls, and blankets, 
who are so nice that they call and quilts that Mrs. Macon gathered 
the devil ‘the I)., you know,’ and for us from any one who would give, 
whose religion is all promenade-dress I am sure we shall find something there 
and genuflections. I suspect them. 1 that will do very well, 
was talking the other day with a lady “And now sing for me,” Law 
who said something about the ‘ D., you rence said gently, as Anita ended her 
know,’and I answered, ‘No, I don’t I second price. “Iam sure you sing, 
know. What do you mean ?’ She had You ...” He checked himself 
to say it ; and I haven’t a doubt she I there, not daring to finish his speech, 
always says it when she is angry. “ You have the full throat of a sing- 
Bah !” I ing-bird,” he was going to say.

He placed on the music-rack a 
ing no one, alighted and left the car- I simple little Ave Maria, and she sang 
riage there. But Sister Cecilia met it in a pure, flute-toned voice, and 
them at the entrance, her welcoming I with a composed painstaking to do her 
smile like a benediction. I best that provoked him. He leaned a

As they entered the parlor, they sur- little, only a little, nearer when she 
prised a little domestic tableau. The had ended, and sat with her

off like a mask.

eper, had charged him not to tell.
“ Such a romantic story !” she said,

I smiling at having won his attention. 
“1 forgot to tell you. They say that 
he has a lawsuit going on in England 
about an immense property to which 
he is the rightful heir. It is from 

1 some very distant relative who left 
Germany for England a hundred years 

I ago. He has no personal acquaintance 
with any of the family there now ; but 
ton years ago, he learned that the heirs 
had died out leaving him nearest to 
the estate. He was then in Germany, 
and had a little property, on which he 
lived like a gentleman. lie spent 
every dollar he had in the effort to ob
tain his rights, but did not succeed. 
Neither did he fail ; but more money 
was needed. And that’s the reason 
why he came to this country and be
came a music-teacher, and why he 
lives so plainly, and works all the 
time. Lily Carthusen told me she 
heard that he sent money to England 
every quarter, and that all his earn
ings go into that lawsuit.”

“ Lily Carthusen knows a great deal 
about other people’s business,” the 
young man remarked ungraciously. 
“She is one of the kind who peep into 
letters and listen at doors. I wouldn’t 
repeat any of her stories, Annette.”

“I only tell you, Lawrence," she 
replied humbly.

“ Well, 1 don't believe a word of it,” 
ho said. “Schoninger is a fine fel
low; and people imagine there is some 
mystery about him, simply because he 
won’t tell everybody his business, and 
who his grandfather and grandmother 

I were. There are thousands of persons 
I in this city who, if you should keep 
I one room in your house locked, would 
I believe that it was full of stolen 
I goods. ”

They were going out through the 
I door now, and Annette assumed a 

bright smile. No one must see her 
I looking mortified or sad, least of all 

when she was with Lawrence. She 
stepped lightly into the carriage, and 

I gave her order with the air of one 
anticipating a charming drive. “To 
tho convent, Jack, straight through 
the town, and slowly.”

Which meant that they intended to 
have some conversation, and were not 
unwilling to be observed.

“I always like to see tho Sisters 
when 1 am out of tune,” Miss Ferrier 
said. “They are so soothing and 
cheerful. Besides, they are brave. 
They fear nothing. They are not 
always quaking, as people in the 
world are. They have the courage of 
children why know that they will be 
taken care of. 1 always feel stronger 
after being with them. Not that 1 am 
usually timid, though. I think I have 
more courage than you, Lawrence."

She smiled playfully, giving her 
true words the air of a jest.

He looked straight ahead, and ig
nored the jest. “ You have a clear 
conscience, that is the reason,” he re
plied. “ It's the old serpent in tho 
tree that makes it shaky.”

ke
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door leading to an inner room was | downcast, the lashes making a shadow 
partly open, and braced against a chair on her smooth, colorless cheeks, 
in which were a pail of steaming “ It is a sweet song," he said ; “ 
water and a bar of soap. Sister Berna- you can sing what is far more difficult 
dette, the chief music-teacher, held the and expressive. Sing once again, 
door-knob in one hand, while with the something stronger. Give me a love- 
other she was vigorously scouring the I song."
panels. Her sleeves was rolled up to Ho trembled at his own audacity, 
the shoulders, a large apron covered and his face reddened as he brought 
her from chin to slipper, and her veil out the last words. Would she start 
was removed. As she scoured, her full, I up and rush out 
sweet face was uplifted, and her large Would she blush, or burst into tears? 
blue eyes watched tho success of hcr I Nothing of the kind. She merely sat 
labor with perfect earnestness and with her eyes downcast, and her fingers 
good-will. I resting lightly on the keys, and tried

A burst of laughter revealed the I to recollect something, 
spectators to her. Mr. Gerald stood Then a little smile, faint from with 
just within the room, bowing pro- in, touched the corners of her mouth, 
foundly, with gravity and some diffi . her eyes were lifted fully and fixed 
dence, but the two ladies were thor-1 air, and she sang that hymn beloved

by S. Francis Xavorius :
“ O Deus I ego amo te.”
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oughly amused.
“ Would you not think,” cried Sister 

Cecilia, “ that she expected to see that 
dingy old door turn between her hands . 
into the great pearl of the New Jerusa-1 novlce* *’ire shone from her uplifted 
lem gate ? You certainly did expect a I eJres> a v°soate color warmed her tran- 
miracle Bernadette.” sparent face, and the soul of a smile

Sister Bernadette’s blush was but I hovered about her lips. It was the 
momentary, only the rapid color of sur-1 ^r„.c to her Beloved,
prise that faded away in dimples as she I When she had finished the last 
smiled. Her sleeves were pulled down j wor(*s’ tho singer turned toward the 
and her veil snatched on in a trice, window, as if looking to Sister Cecilia 
and she went to meet their visitors I ^°,r symPathy, knowing well that only 
with an air that would have «adorned a with her could she And it, and per- 
drawing-room. ceived then that she was alone with

“Sister is a witch," she said. “I was I Lawrence Gerald, 
thinking of tho gates of tho Now Je,vu-1 Annette, half ashamed of herself for 
salem, though not expecting a mir- I doing it, had kept her promise, and 
acle " I lured the, Sister out of the parlor on

This lady, whom we, find scrubbing 8orae pretext, 
a door, with her sleeves rolled up, Anita r08C immediately, made the 
was tho child of wealth and gentle gentleman a slight obeisance, and 
blood. She, had beauty, talents and Uliacd from the room without uttering 
culture, and her life had been without | a 
a cloud, save those little ones that only 
enhance the surrounding brightness.
Yet she had turned away from the 
world, not in bitterness and disappoint-. 
ment, nor because it was to her un The love-song he had asked for ad- 
beautitul, but because its fragments of dressed to God, and her abrupt depar-
beauty served only to remind her of ture, were mind proofs of the
the, infinite loveliness. She had not m°st mortifying rebuff ho had ever re
sistor Cecilia’s enthusiasm ; but her * ceivcd. 
heart was a fountain for ever full of 
love, and cheerfulness, and a gentle
courage. She seemed to live in a, , , . , ,, it
sunnv, spiritual calm above the storms mean an*v other kind of love-song than 
0f Ufa the one she had sung never entered

After a few graceful words, she took Anita 8 mind. Love was to her
leave, promising to send Anita to nn everyday word, oftener on her lips
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Reason, but Iioino a ml explanation of it wore
that our I >antt‘H, our Sin I
Goethes, our Raphaels aim
painted and sang for us the h* i«»mea
whose loves and beauties and fidelities
have captured the admiration of the
world.

1 hold that without the previous ex
altation of Mary tin : not her of re
demption. mother of saints and all that 
is most angelic in modern womanhood

this,beautiful exaltation of woman in 
modern literature and modern life 
never had been

sharp zigzags, startling the two into MAYERS T3 THE VIRGIN AND her deck most of the while at an angle tag to them and praying to them in tome or
of forty ti vo degrees. Occasionally she our richest moments here; and it Reason - -in a word, that the t atholiv 
would right a little; but when the would be, next to blasphemy of heaven , Vhurch is at one the New .Jerusalem 

llcuuttful Tribute to the Mother of God great waves and winds beat against ! and its eternal laws to hint that the of the heart and mind of Hod and of
I her windward side the deck of the lee • sympathy and intercession of such souls mankind.
I Bide, at the bulwarks, was often under ! for us would be unavailing before the ^ et 1 do not wonder that Protestants 

It is not the purpose of this article to tlie wave9 such moments great throne of God. In truth, it would be oppose and ridicule this veneration of,
enter into the question of the lmmacu- wavv8 vnlnB ovm. tju. windward side, i denying one of the subliment and deep the whole system of Protestant orthodox 
late Conception of the Virgin Mary, deluging the decks with what seemed est ‘and most beautiful laws of the theology and worship is beautifully 
nor even to touch the dogma of the like^urnino* water, for the conflict natural and spiritual universe to loyal to the apparent discrimination of 
miraculous and supernatural eoncep- and agitation of the sea were so great assume that the spiritual influence of the Scriptures in favor of worship to be 
tion of Christ ; nor, indeed, to dwell in that phosphoric beads of lire floated the best, redeemed and glorified souls paid to God alone ; and as they do not 
any oflicial sense upon the dogma of on the dock and made it look like ot the race had lost their power with God, know of the exact distinctions between
Catholic teaching regarding prayers a Hhip on fire. At these times I was or that they had not more power in veneration and worship herein 
to the Virgin, or “the worship of covered, washed and lost for a moment heaven than those of us who are still for red to, and as much of their teach 
Mary or Mariolatry,’’ as Protestants in the great waves and as I would struggling with adversity and dark ing and learning is in ignorant pre, 
and infidels in their ignorance, speak crouch toward a sitting position as the ness and temptation, and our bodily judice against the Catholic Church, 
of the beautiful custom of the Catholic lec decks neared the sea, and as the needs here on this cross of Christ- they come naturally bv the prejudice 
Church. I have a far humbler task in gea 8eomt,d aiX)Ut t0 engulf me and the crowned and beautiful world. indicated. The distinctions 1 have
view, viz., to show, out of the common ship also I was so beaten by the winds A foolish Protestant woman said to made make this matter plain, and the 
experience of the human heart, that anJ Waves as to be almost senseless, me, three or four years ago, in her philosophy of history, and the laws 
what Catholics have woven into the and my eyes, ears and mouth seemed vulgar hatred of Catholics, “The idea nature and the universe, justify the

full of the warm, salt, pitchy and angry of praying to the Virgin Mary ! The Catholic habit and position.
idea ! As if she had more influence Again, 1 should bo the last man. and 
with God than I have !” And yet, my I will be the last man on earth to treat 
friends, if we think for a moment that this Protestant prejudice with anything 
tins same Virgin Mary was the mother but the kindliest ot charity, 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, who, even by Tor more than a dozen years 1 had 
orthodox Protestants is worshipped as frequently attended Catholic services, 
God, can we imagine for a moment as elsewhere indicated. 1 had been 
that such a mother of such a God -the inspired, almost glorified, by its <levo 
loveliest incarnation of the Supreme tional music : had been brought back 
Love or God of Love of the universe— to renewed and trusting faith by its 
can we imagine that such a mother of altar services ; had felt time and again 
such a God would or could in the that, logically, 1 ought to he in its

membership, as it was to me the dear 
est and most perfect 
Christ on this earth ; and yet up to 
within two or three months the prayers 
and responses to the Virgin always 
offended me, as a sort of slight to the 
Saviour and to Almighty God. And it 
was not until during the month of 
May of this year, while worshipping in 
the beautiful chapel of the Dominican 
Sisters at Si usina wa, Wisconsin, that

silence. j
“That was’t bad,” the doctor said ; 

when she ended.
The younger gentleman applauded 

with such enthusiasm that Annette 
blushed with pleasure. “ She needs 
but one thing to make her voice per
fect, ” he said, “and that is a great 
sorrow. ”

“Yes, as I was telling you some 
time ago,” the doctor resumed, “we 
are a liberal and hospitable people in 
Crichton. Wo have no prejudices. 
Everybody is welcome, even the devil. 
We are «esthetic, too. We admire the 
picturesque. We wouldn’t object to 
seeing an interesting family of chil
dren shot with arrows, provided they 
would fall with a grace, and their 
mother would assume the true Niobe

THE SAINTS.

From a Recent Convert.

In a word, by the 
subtlest laws of human history, that is 
by the law of God, by the law of the 
spirit of life in Christ Jesns, His Virgin 
mother is rightful queen of our modern 
exaltation of womanhood, hence worthy 
the loving veneration of the world.— 
U". II Tho-tie {I'ditor) in the (llube,of

attitude. In literature, too, how we 
shine ! We have reached the sublime 
of the superficial. There’s your Miss 
Carthusen, now, with her original 
poetry. How nicely she dished up that 
conceit of Montaigne’s, that somebody 
is peculiar because he has no peculiar
ities. I’ve forgotten, it is so long since 
I read him. I haven’t looked over the 
new edition that this poetess of ours 
has peeped into and fished a fancy out 
of. But yesterday I was charmed to 
see it scintilling, in rhymed lines, in 
the Olympian corner of The Aurora, 
over the well-known signature of 
Finir-de-lis. ”

The young man looked mortified.
He had never read Montaigne, and had 
announced this production as original 
and remarkable, firmly believing the 
writer to be a genius. But he did not 
choose to tell Dr. Person that.

“ What would you?” he asked rais
ing his eyebrows and his voice in a 
philosophical manner. “I must fill 
the paper ; and it is better to put in 
good thought at second hand than fiat 
originals. How many know the differ
ence?”

Here Annette’s voice stopped them 
again.

“ Strange that girl sings so well to
night,” said the doctor, adjusting 
glasses for a clearer glance. “ 
looks well, too. Must be the inspira
tion of her lover’s presence. That’s 
the kind of fellow, sir, that a woman 
takes a fancy to — a pale, beautiful 
young man with a slouched hat and a 
secret sorrow, the sorrow usually hav
ing reference to the pocket.”

Lawrence Gerald sat near his lady, 
and seemed to be absorbed in his occu
pation of cutting a rosebud across in thin 
slices with his pocket-knife, a proceed
ing his mother viewed with gentle dis
tress. But when the song was ended, 
he looked up at Annette and smiled, 
seeming to be rather proud of her. 
And, looking so, his eyes lingered a 
little, expressing interest and a slight 
surprise, as if he beheld there some
thing worth looking at which he had 
not noticed before. Had he cared to 
observe, he might have known already 
that Miss Ferrier had moments of being 
beautiful. This was one of them.

There is a pain that looks like de
light, when the heart bleeds into the 
cheeks, the lips part with a smile that 
does not touch the eyes, and the eyes 
shine with a dazzling brilliancy that 
may well be mistaken for joyousness. 
With such feverish beauty Annette was 
radiant this evening, and the excite
ment of singing and of applause had 
added the last touch of brightness.

The programme for the concert was 
chiefly of popular music, or a kind of 
old fashioned music they were making 
popular, part-songs and glees. They 
had attained great finish and delicacy 
in executing these, and the effect was 
charming, and far preferable to operas 
and operatic airs as we usually hear 
them. It would have been a bold 
woman who would have asked Mr. 
Schoninger’s permission to sing 
cult aria. Annette had once made 
such a request, but with indifferent 
success.

“Mademoiselle,’’the teacher replied, 
lt you have a better voice than either 
of the Pattis ; but a voice is only a be
ginning. You must learn the alpha
bet of music before you can read its 
poems. When you are ready to be a 
Norma, I will resign you to some 
teacher who knows more than I do.”

TO HE CONTINUED.

beautiful and regular symbolism of the 
Church, all human souls in stress and 
trouble are liable to do as of their own 
natural volition ;
Catholic habit of praying to the Virgin, 
as indeed its various method of wor
ship, is but a supernatural and well- 
ordered and directed use and educa
tion of a deep, latent, God-implanted 
instinct and force of the human soul.

In the early autumn of 1H72, as I 
was returning from Liverpool to New 
York, in the steamship “ Greece ” of 
the National Line, after what then 
seemed to me three months of the deep
est, indignant sorrow that a human 
being could be called to bear, and 
when we were about one thousand 
miles west of mid-ocean we were 
caught in the worst storm I have ever 
experienced in my five trips across the 
Atlantic—a storm compared with which 
all other storms by land or sea seem to 
me as little bird quarrels or the patter 
of the rain drops on the roof during an 
ordinary thunder shower — a storm, 
during which for three mortal hours 
the heavens seemed to be doing their 
utmost to lash the sea into fury, and 
the sea in its madness seemed to be 
doing its un most to drag the wild, 
vexed and troubled heavens into its
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“ La Cadena ” and “La Flora” Insist 
upon having these brands.

Colds, Asthma. 1 Ida usu
el e , yivlit at once t « » 

I'ine Syrup, the 
.ling Spevitiv.

water.
I thought, however, that it was only 

a question of grit and of time ; that I 
would hold on and if the ship went 
down 1 should be no worse off than 
hundreds of frightened souls below. 
But in a moment, and no doubt when 1 
was most confident of my own strength,
I was just barely conscious that my 
hands had lost their hold, with a mil
lionth part of the resistance ordinarily 
felt when a child loses its baby hold on 
a man’s strong hand. A moment later 
—perhaps several moments, 1 never 
knew—1 found myself floating on the 
deck in the angry waters : found that 
my head was bleeding ; that one of my 
legs was bruised and lame ; but I 
crawled back to my old place and con
sidered how to make a stronger hold.
I had not then the strength or courage 
to go below ; but my senses seemed 
clearer than ever and I was now thor
oughly aroused to my danger.

What did 1 do ? I wound or twined 
my feet and legs about that strong 
ladder ; wound my arms about it also ; 
clasped it and clung to it as if it were 
fastened to me ; and then looked up 
through the storm and darkness and 
prayed to God Almighty, to Jesus Christ 
regardless of creeds, to the Holy 
Spirit, to the Virgin Mary, to such of 
the saints as I then knew, even to the 
spirits of tny own father and mother, 
and prayed and prayed and hung on as 
if by supernatural power ; and about 
2:30 a. in., when the fearful storm had 
somewhat abated, I crept toward the 
hatchway, pounded on it with my feet 
till it was opened, when I slid down into 
the cabin, where the floors were flooded, 
cabin doors standing open, men and 
women 
and half
injured nearly as badly as myself,
I saw that the whole ship’s crew and 
passengers were a cowed and con
quered, helpless company of human 
beings, powerless and prayerful, all 
dependent on the mercy of heaven and 
the waves. Heaven showed us mercy, 
and we were saved.

Why relate this horrible story ? 
Simply to show that a Protestant of the 
Protestants, when pressed by the fates 
or the furies, will come at once to 
Catholic ground and pray to the Virgin 
or the saints like the humblest wor-
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Athe star-spaces of the heavenly king
doms of the human soul ? The thought 
is preposterous and too absurd and too 
contrary to all the laws of the relative 
forces of the universe and too con
trary to the common sense of mankind 
to be entertained for an hour, that is, 
by any human being to whom the 
truth of the person and power and 
place and glory of the Blessed Virgin 
had once been revealed.

1 might appeal to the tender sym 
pa thy of worship that this habit of 
prayer to and adoration of the Virgin 
has brought into the devotions of Chris
tendom ; but I am not in the habit of 
appealing to the esthetics of religion for soul, “ If those words were addressed 
my arguments or in my dealings with I to Mary by- an angel ol l.od, nearly 
mankind. I recognize that in some | nineteen hundred years ago, even lie

fore she had become the mother of our 
Lord, and before all the blessed, world

Ifeldthe words of the priest and the re 
spouses of the audience—“ Hail, Mary, 
full of grace ! the Lord is with thee ; 
blessed art thou among women and 
blessed is the fruit of thy womb ” 
came to my ears as the words of the 
angel announcing to Mary the 
first great mystery of 
world’s redemption. Then, how
ever, immediately, 1 said to my

Mr. ('has. X. //atier
Of Frederick, Mil., iiï iv l terribly f. r ov« r 
ten years with abscesses and runninj; noiv, rn 
Ids left leg. IIo wasted away, grow weak mnl 
thin, and was ol liged to use a vane 11: ; tm.1i. 
I’verytiling which could I”' thought of v. ; nom» 
without good result, until liu began taking

the
his own raving bosom.

The ship was very crowded with pas
sengers—some six hundred in all, if I 
remember correctly—so that hammocks 
had to be swung in portions of the 
ship. I was a late comer and fortun
ately had a hammock instead of a berth 
or stateroom ; and I advise the general 
use of hammocks for all steamship 
companies. The hammock swings to 
the motion of the ship keeps 
and keeps the sleeper in more perfect 
comfort than can be otherwise attained 
on a ship in motion, especially on a 
ship in a wild and mad commotion.

I had retired early, as was my habit, 
and had fallen sound asleep before any 
especial signs of very rough weather 
had developed themselves ; but be 
tween 11:30 o’clock and midnight 
was awakened by repeated sensations 
as of great thuds, and when sufficiently 
awakened to be intelligently conscious 
I felt sure the ship was striking against 
a rock in mid-ocean. On opening my 
eyes and ears this impression was con
firmed by the general consternation 
prevailing among the passengers. On 
inquiring what was the matter, my 
fellow-passengers said wo were 
wrecked ; a terrible storm was raging ; 
the ship was given up for lost, etc.

I felt strong from my sleep and said 
I would go on deck and see the storm. 
My fellow-travellers begged me not to 
venture, but I felt no fear and was 
eager to see the sea at its worst. So I 
climbed to the hatchways and cauti
ously crept 
fearful night. The storm was just 
then reaching its height. The wheel- 
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soil si! thi! love of God, the heart of God, 
the sacred heart ol' Christ, as pure and
tender, incarnate love, is at the center I wide, notable victories that have at- 
of and that it rules theuniversein sweet-1 tended her (.nil son s life on this earth, 
est mercy ; and so from this might show surely /, a believer in all worship of 
that the adoration of the Virgin as the superior by inferior beings, surely I 
mother of this spotless love on earth, can use these words," and I have used 
had not onlv a place in reason, but in I them daily iront that hour in litis, 
the glowing heart of mankind. But 1 Again, Conuism, or Positivism, so 
love to dwell on the arguments that called, which, under the iinspirilual
neither men nor devils can gainsay, clap-trap reign of Mr. Harrison, in
viz., the arguments based upon eternal London, claims to lie a sort ot an ad Application painless ami ease liclli i' 
laws and the common sense of man- vanccd religion of advanced minds, lias mate. Tht« preparation nil* a pr. a; ami i.,ng- 
kind, and by these laws prayers to the front the first exalted our common iv'l'.r't'he'lueï'eit m!!ri'i!einVi'ive ami
Virgin and adoration of the Virgin arc I womanhood to the position of an object reliable, nini has mme than met tin anticipa-
as reasonable as the clearest laws of —i'i fact the object to be worshiped in [j"||J"kci'icc.''V'ÏV.kIIÏink’is"À'f'tsn'VvK 
mathematics or the love of children for this world—and 1 was one ol lint first . t ttv: when ..titer treatment» fail u. 
their parents here in this world. 1 to point out the absurdity ol this posi (j,'uJ^Tm'1. nr t'vniallV.n receipt nf price

But do prayers to the Virgin and tion, after reading Coint, some twenty w r. sTltoxu. MimurneturliiK t he
worship of the Virgin and of the saints five years ago ; hut if this is the. last i*' Unmlas street,.......
constitute veneration of the Virgin resort of the modern exalted under 
and of the saints ? And are Catholics standing, surely Catholics may lie 
idolaters, as Protestants constantly fused for fostering a tender veneration 
aver-not onlv worshipping the Virgin I toward tint supremest woman and the 
and the saints, but the images of | supremest mother of the human race, 
these ? Perhaps I had better not touch If may worship 
the subject of images in this article, hood with all its frailties, surely we 
though every Catholic child knows may adore the best of it in the Mother •« 
that they are used onlv as we all use of the Redeemer of our redeemed souls, 
photographs of our loved ones, to bring I There isstiil another thought,the out 

and quicker to the faces of growth of modern culture, that should 
But to the queston. Here, appeal to our reason in justification of 

again, the. best answer is that all Gath the beautiful veneration and devotion 
olios are taught in their childhood the offered by the Catholic Church to the 
difference between the veneration paid Y irgin Mother ol redemption, the 
to the saints and the devotion paid to thought, viz., that this adoration seems 
the Virgin—the plain and simple dif- to have been the groundwork „1 what 
ference between them in emotion and | >'< modern parlance is called the clevu-

tion of woman in modern society. I 
am not an enthusiastic advocate of this
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llow do wo know that the Virgin 
and the saints to whom we pray hear 
our prayers? I might answer in the 
same spirit that prompts this inquiry 
and ask : How do we know that God 

What do

common woman
»»

Himself hears our prayers, 
we know of the relation of matter to 
spirit, or how a purely spiritual being 
can hear the words of our natural lips, 
or feel the longings of our silent hut 
yearning and praying hearts? So 1 
might go oil and ask more questions 
on these points than all the philos
ophers that have ever lived could 
answer wisely ; or I might myself pre
sume to answer all these questionings 
according to the natural and supernal 
ural light that has come to me during 
the last generation of almost perpetual 
questioning the heart and tongue of 
nature on these and kindred themes.

And all that, though secerning wise, 
would defeat the object of this article 
and prolong it beyond the reader's 
patience and mine. Let me then keep 
to the simple theme of the, text.

A venerable priest, who has been 
most patient with me in the transition 
questions of the past three or four 
months, assures me that all Catholics, 
in praying to the Virgin or to the 
saints, (irmly believe that God Himself 
in 1 lis omnipotent love, conveys our 
messages to tlie Virgin and the saints, 
so showing that Catholics do not assume, 
the omniscience or divine power of tlie 
Virgin or the saints at all. And if 
some critical person should still persist 
that if God has to convey our prayers 
to the Virgin and to the, saints in order 
that they may convey them hack again 
to God or pray in other and, mayhap, 

effective, strains for us mortals

us nearer 
our loves. CIGAR?
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out on deck. It was a

man
wheel-house ; the engines had been 
stopped as useless in such a sea ; every 
moment the hurricane was tearing the 
sails to ribbons, amid noises compared 
with which the worst thunderstorms of 
earth are martial music ; the spars were 
being swept from the masts and for a 
moment I shrank back in partial fear. 
But I clung to the iron grating above 
the skylights and along by the smoke
stack and made my way to a favorite 
spot under tlie lookout bridge, and be 
tween the ladder leading to this bridge 
and the doorway leading to the room 
of one of the offices of the ship. 1 had 
no sooner reached this spot and gotten 
a firm hold on the ladder with one hand 
and a heavy brass ring in the door with 
the other hand, than the first officer 
— Spencer, I think, was his name — 
as ho was making his way to the hatch 
way, turned his dark lantern in my 
face and shouted “Go below !” I was 
muffled up so that lie did not know me 
at first, and instead of obeying 1 
shouted back —for though our faces 
almost touched, shouting was the only 
wav of being heard—I shouted, “ It is 
Mr. Thorne, Mr. Spencer ; I have just 
come up from my hammock on propose 
to see this storm ; I want to write about 
it.” He. replied, “ Mr. Thorne, we are 
caught in a regular cyclone ; never 

it worse in my life ; but it will he

utterance, and that higher and more 
exalted and exclusive and supreme
worship ami adoration paid to God latter position, that women arc finding 
a|one I «'ll! exceptional elevation in modern

A reference to Article VI. of Cos- society. As I read the history of 
mothclsm, in tim Globe, No. 8, will Kgyp>'. Asia, Israel, Greece, Home and 
prove to aiiv reasonable being that 1, the modern nations of Europe, if scents 
at all events, ought not to object to to me that good and wise and gifted 
the veneration of the Virgin or the women were as numerous in proper 
saints Of course I do not refer to tion to population in the old nations as 
Costnotheism here to defend it. 1 they are in our own nations ol modern 
wrote it when I had no more thought times t and good women and wise 
of becoming a Catholic than I had of women were alone ever worthy ol 
becoming God Hints tlf, and whatever being honored or elevated. \Y« are 
there is in it contrary to the true honoring and elevating many that mo 
Catholicism of the Church I here and neither good nor wise in our day. 
now voluntarily renounce, without But apart from tins there seems to he 
even having been asked to do so. But in some ground of verity in the sugges 
said article the rentier will find, among tion that low women figured as 
other notions, that “ while worship of heroines in the literature ol Ihe old 
superior bv inferior beings is lawful times, limner sang only ot men and
and elevating, Ihe I rue worship is that the deeds ol men, n is true in del,-m e 
of liie eternal spirit of God alone.” o| a beautiful woman ; and the wile of 
Hence, as the Virgin was, must have. Ulysses is something ol a heroine ; and 
been, one of lint superior souls of the I doubt not the. wives and mothers of 
race queen of Ihe hearts of the race- the heroes ol I hermopj lie were noble 
the supreme mother of the Supreme women. Indeed, my own view is Unit
God of tlie race surely veneration in all nations tho women were always Richmond Street.,
and, mavhap, worship, tender as the relatively and ... their way and sphere _ _
worship of God Himself, may be, must as S-fletl as homo., and duly honored. M ASS W IN E. 
be, will be, forever given to this Queen And the Scriptures arc Ini ot touches °
— mother of earth and of heaven. that reveal true and la,thin and g, ted

A-nin, all readers of modern critical women iront tho days ot I lu it to Esther, 
historv and philosophy know that the to Mary tint Mother o God ; but it,
habit "of the human race for countless secular literature wo hardly have a
ages 1ms ......n tu worship its ancestors ; lovable hero,ne, Mil \ trgll, the esthetic
SO that the best of modern philosophic poet of Romo, gives ns Ins I>ldo.
„.i,...ilk- with Costnotheism, trace I truth, tlie genius nf the whole They tmi.t » c-rmir-stc, attoiinic its nurlty.the origin"f all natural re'ligioiis J ear,,, .was changing in Virgil’s day. j™,dtev-

parent at and ancestral worship, grow- Hie visions ot tho old pi "pin ts wet c ci,..Ky nrn rc«i>cc..fally tnviu-.i to m ml tor
l,v d • Tees into hero worship, or breaking through tho clouded skies of   -

the wo -hip of the, bravest and wisest human perception and were soon to 
1 ,,f ancestors ; so on to tho dawn upon tlie darkened lace of man 

kind. Soon a Virgin was to bn with

a diffi-
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CALL AND SEE OUR

New Fall SUITINGS!One of the most delicate bits of 
satire in literature (so delicate that the 

render nearly always misses NGS!cursory
the point of it) is that six-line episode 
in J. II. Barrie’s “Little Minister,” 
where tho boy Gavin, having joined 
his comrades in stoning a 
musician, asks : “ Did you take stock 
of him, mother ? He’s a Papist ! A 
sore sight, mother, a sore sight. Wc 
stoned him for persecuting the noble 
Martyrs. ” There is the whole law and 
gospel of religions intolerance in the 
last eight words.—Pilot.

A movement is being made for the 
purchase of the ground in Jerusalem 
which has been identified as the site of 
the sepulcher of our Lord. The propo
sition has resulted in offers of money 

ering tho whole sum required, 830,- 
000, which will buy the freehold of tho 
ground and protect the tomb iron, sac
rilege and decay.

)

New Fall PANTINGS !st reel

PETHICK & McDCMLD,

more
here, is there not a needless circumlo
cution ? The answer is already partly 
given in tint purely rational supposi
tion ot' a higher and purer failli on the 
part of the Virgin and the saints, and 
still further answered in the fact that 
it is the faithful, trusting attitude of 
prayer that brings and keeps the soul 
nearer and nearer to God : and that if 
there is a bond of human sympathy 
leading our souls upward, through tho 
Blessed Virgin, through the saints 
and martyrs, through the memories 
of the heroic dead of our own blood
shall wo not use this beautiful human high.- «titrai worship of mankind. sweetness inh.tr

My theology at the time was in- sympathy in the sacredest, holiest But f is he true , and tts gone.al , 'w,,n fmm the mother as'held by
tensely Unitarian, and 1 fear I had to and sweetest of all human attitudes, | truth ss no intelligent scholar can , 1 ' , (livinit W|ls s|„wfy
some extent fallen into the speculative that of humble, trusting, believing, , deny surely, m this great super- n ^ ^ supreme'vision of God,
and formal method of praying usual to j pleading, earnest prayer for those we , unto imt "I Christianity, where a , li,r|lt,,n a»d .riorifv tlie
people of that faith. But the storm . ]ov,. on earth and for the sanctifying God ■ II deigned to be born of a "
soon converted mo. j of our own souls ? in a word, the woman into our human mould and s,m nllr wn, Id literature waited for

For a long time, perhaps for half an nearness and beauty of human sym- | moaning, surely the woman of whom • heroines and it was not
hour, I maintained my hold on the lad pathy between the world’s host this God was born should stand high- ... f“ ..(Mpi'dlo A "•es—so often 
der with one hand and|the ring with Uo' have died, yet conquered est in the great pantheon of the «nt.I.th, MuWIAgd" 
the other. I was on the lee, or lower death by their love and virtue; the natural and supernatural adorations an l « . ^ntil aft(.r th(, days of
side of the ship ; for having fallen a nearness of human sympathy between of the world. feudalism and gallantry, out of which
prey to the wind and waves she seemed these and our own praying hearts is of In a woid, as I said in the rloftc No. j ti ot- tjic Virgin and the 1 Opposite Ma-onic Temple,
to be driving before the storm with itself sufficient argument for our cling- 7, it looks not any longer to me like

WILSON BROTHERS
LONDON, ONT.,saw

worse inside of an hour. I advise you 
to go below, but I will not force you.” 
“ Very well," I said, “ I will risk it.” 
He then left me, soon reached the 
hatchway and disappeared ; and then 
for two or more hours I was alone on 
the deck of that steamship — the ship 
herself seeming hardly more than a 
helpless log. drifted and beaten hither 
and thither by tlie tnad and soothing 
mountainous waves.
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ing piece, the aftcrpi 
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111 addition to tliose 
the following clergy w 

Archbishop Fabre, !\ 
bishop Duhamel, Ottai 
Cloary, Kingston ; Hi 
Rochester ; Bishop 1 
Bishop Richard O'Coi 
ougli ; Bishop 
don ; Mgr. O’Brien, lit: 
Detroit ; Mgr. l’arre 1 
Mgr. Itouthier, Ottawa 
Toronto ; Rev. Father 
Harold, Niagara ; J< 
Merritton ; J. II. Coll
E. Beaudoir, Lafontaii 
g lier, Vickcring ; li. 
lfson ; E. J. Kiernan, I 
J. Kiernan, Vrootnontc 
Flos ; 1*. ,1. McCall, I 
McEntee, Port Colborn 
Brechin ; V. VVliitm 
Henry .). Me Phillips, ( 
Moyna, Stayner ; I), 
market ; T. Minelia: 
Francis McSpiritt, M 
Gibbons, Penetanguisl 
Bride, Brockton ; K. ,J 
ville ; F. Smith, St. Cn 
Redden, St. Paul’s : A. 
Lewis Gibra, P. Lama 
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James Hogan, Upte 
Trayling, Dixie ; J. .1 
hill ; A. P. Finan, 
Kilcullen, Colgan : M 
Leslievillo ; J. L. H 
Toronto ; E. Ii. Law 
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F. F. Rohleder, F. Ilj 
Laboureau, Fcnetan;. 
Sullivan, Thorold : 1’. 
J. R. Teel'y, Super! 
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E. F. Murray, C.S. B. 
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Kinc, Rev. Prior Kre 
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Michael Cummings, 
Boubat, Simcoe : Jo! 
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Guam, Wyoming : 1 
Salette ; D. Cushing 
wich ; P. Ryan, C. S.
N. J. Dixon, Kingsb 

Diocese of Peterbor
P. D. Laurent, V. 
Conway. Norwood ; ( 
Victoria Road. 
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I. Heensn, V. G., 
O'Loane, S. J., Gitel] 
tier, C. S. 15., Owen f 
Vicar-General Keogh 
Evay, Bishop's Seer 
Also Canons .1. A. V;
J. Quinlivnii, S. S., S 
treal ; J. Tonkin, S. 
M. McGuicken, O. M 
University, Ottawa :
O. Routhier, Ottaw 
Ottawa ; Mgr. Joos, ' 
Grand, Detroit 
Rochester ; J. M. Ki 
Taaffe, Brooklyn ; J* 
lyn : Mgr. Giliogly.
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THE SILVER JUBILEEsave this Union of States, and theyTHE CATHOLIC PARTY IS GER- cratlc; Mr. Benjamin Harrison, Repub- 
MANY.©llthCU’lU V, tv'V«.TUtl* opinion that their tenets were to he up- 

Publlshed Weekly at 4M anil tan Richmond held by the strong arm of civil law,
! and persecution was the inevitable re- 
! suit. But this was not done by the 

rev. r,rough it. NoitTltGRAVEH. ! Catholic Church, nor with the sanction
THOMAS «ÎÎ'FEV.' i of trie Church. Vet the persecutions

Publisher anil Proprietor, Thomas Corntr, ! carried out by Catholics liave been
,.MS and1 *M. 1 ,(.N(V'Dax•!K,,n^are'fully ! greatly exaggerated, 
authoriz-ti tu r.'ci'iv. -miisf rliitions imd transact | The massacre of St. Bartholomew’s all other bunincss mr the Latium.ir Kkchkii. | ...Rauts of ,x«lv.■itl-iiig Ti-h cents per line each CVe, was a purely political transaction,
'nAii’i'ir-n".'tV aiid''‘I.• uoimi!cndcl hy the Arch- j planned and carried out by the un- 
Bo ul fa*<* '.‘fl M fîïho ii! nho" M uf,l| D'l ' n U|‘ hull i 1 tori scrupulous Catharine de Medicis, the 
KmiaioM.lK,rU'*"U ll‘“ t'l“rW lhruUKlloul tha mother of the French King, not with

»»V religious purpose in view, but 
icii i1 > 111 y j reach «oluly to avenge the murders which

l.e paid in lull before the paper l>c;c5n perpetrated by the French 
Protestants, and to get rid of the con
spirators who were known to be plotting 
the overthrow of the monarchy. It is 
most unfair on the part of the anti- 

Tho ceremonies attending the celc- I Popery Association to represent this 
bration of the Silver Jubilee of His as the deed of the Catholic Church.

j lican ; and General Weaver, on behalf have earned the right to help admin- 
the result of the recently formed Agricultural ister its affairs. There are Congrega

tional ministers in Canada who might
OF THE AliCHBISHOP OF TOR- 
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kditors:

Prognostications as to 
the Emperor William's participation party, which has-received the name of 
in the celebration of the Luther festi- the Populists.
va I at Wittenburg were freely in- U10 quietness of an election at 
dulged in by those who arc ever ready which 19,000,000 electors liave voted 
to foretell wl.at is going to happen. >s very remarkable, and is «a strong 
If he had absented himself, it was said, argument in favor of the stability of 
the Lutherans would have been Republican institutions, 
offended, whereas if he were present Tha issllc "’as a high as
and spoke in laudatory terms of Luther against a moderate tariff. In Wiscon- 
thc Catholics would be angered, and sin and Illinois, whore the Republicans 
the consequences would appear in the Passed obnoxious school laws, o.ton- 
hostility of the offended parties to »ivo t0 Lutherans equally with Catho- 
Government measures in the Reich- lics- wo havc 110 doubt the school issue

influenced the result, and probably the 
persistence of Mr. Harrison’s adminis
tration in retaining Indian Commis
sioners Morgan and Dorchester, whose 
policy is to destroy the Catholic Indian 
schools, had also great influence, 
especially in New York, Ohio, and 
Indiana.

profitably learn a lesson from Dr. 
Gladden.

A GRAND CELEISRATION.

As we announced in last week’s issue 
of the Catholic Recoud the Silver 
Jubilee or twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the Episcopate of IJis Grace the Most 
Reverend John Walsh, Archbishop of 
Toronto, was celebrated on Thursday 
the 10th inst., with great rejoicing in 
the Archiépiscopal city.

Corresponding with the Jubilee of 
Ilis Grace, occurs also the fiftieth 
anniversary of the erection of Toronto 
into an Episcopal Sue, and the celebra
tion of his Grace’s Jubilee was made 
also the occasion lor the celebration of 
this event which marks the wonderful 
progress made by the Holy Catholic 
religion during this period.

The first Bishop of Toronto was 
the Right Rev. Michael Power, who 
was chosen by the Holy Father 
Pope Gregory in 1842, Kings
ton having been previously to that 
date the only Episcopal See west of the 
Ottawa river.

A coKitKSi’OXDENr of the Montreal 
Witness gives the following instance 
of hatred of the cross which some of 
the Protestant sects entertain:

“The old church of St. John the 
Evangelist, at the corner of St. Urbain 
and Dorchester streets, had upon its 
humble turret a plain, iron-wrought 
cross, the symbol in which St. Paul 
gloried ; but on the church passing into 
the hands of the Methodist sect, the 
symbol was torn down, and the little 
turret stands a silent witness of some
thing worthy the fiery days of fanatical 
iconoclasm. ”

The passage of St. Paul here re
ferred to in contradistinction with the 
Methodist action is found in Gal. vi, 
14: “ God forbid that I should glory
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.”

Denis I

bo dim- Loml'i
Am;uri* Hi

can be «top] stag.
London, Saturday, Nov. 19,1892.

A SILVER JVAiH.EE.

But the celebration is now over, and
, it does not appear that the Emperor 

has given any such deep offence as 
was so confidently foretold.

He appeared at the celebration witli 
Of the laws hy which the Inquisition all the pomp of Imperialism and the

representatives of the Protestantism of 
Europe assisted in full force. We have 
no doubt the Lutherans are quite satis
fied with what was done, and on the 
other hand Catholics have not com
plained at all. The Emperor is a Pro
testant, and the Catholics in the Reich
stag have no complaint to make if he 
makes his profession of faith as such ; 
hut they are under obligation to assert 
their own rights as freemen, and this 
they are fully resolved to do by con
tinuing to demand the repeal of the 
1 ist vestige of the penal code estab
lished under the iron rule of Prince 
Bismarck and Dr. Falk.

The Kultuakampf, by which name 
the Bismarckian anti-Catholic legisla
tion is known, has been almost entirely 

even in repealed, and on its complete repeal 
the Caaholic party in the Reichstag 
will continue to insist as they have 

The anti-Popery Association in done hitherto ; but to do this they do
not deem it necessary to oppose all the 
measures of the Government, and the 
new Army Bill, which proposes to 
strengthen the defences of Germany, 
it is'said, will ho passed by a large 
majority, notwithstanding the opposi
tion offered to it outside of the Reich
stag by Prince Bismarck.

The Catholics of the German Empire 
They would have repre- recognize that with all his Protestant 

seven ism, the Emperor desires to act fairly 
wives, some of them under the axe of with the Catholics, and the Catholic 

executioner, others dying in party on their side are thoroughly loyal
to the host interests of the Empire. In 
the present threatening condition of 

More, the illustrious Chancellor of affairs in Europe, while Russia is pur
suing a policy which no outsider can 
penetrate, and which threatens , to 

They plunge the continent into a disastrous 
general war at any moment, the gen- 

King Charles I., under the Protector- oral sentiment of Germany is that thb 
ate of Oliver Cromwell. The Church c mntry he made secure against attack 
of England to this day honors him as a on every side. ,

Grace the Archbishop of Toronto, a 
full account of which we give in this I waH established the same thing is to bo 
issue, wore of the most imposing and sniff. The ecclesiastical tribunal was 
magnificent character. Prelates and Instituted only to enquire into the 
priests from almost every portion of orthodoxy of the accused ; but sentences 
the Dominion of Canada, as well as | 0f ff,,nth were inflicted only by the

civil courts. The laws by which they

EDITORIAL NOTES. famine-ill 1848, when so many 
stricken Irish immigrants landed on 
our shores attacked with typhus fever, 
Bishop Power fell a victim to his zeal 
and piety in administering to them 
the sacred rites of religion.

At the beginning of his Episcopate 
old St. Paul’s Church was the only 
Catholic Church of the city, and he 
made it his Cathedral.

XVe regret to have to draw attention 
once again to a vexatious system pre
vailing in the Post Office Department. 
On the 3rd of November an important 
letter was sent us from an educational 
institution in Montreal, whose address 
was printed on the outside of the 
envelope. Either the stamp dropped 
off, or a mistake was made in not put
ting one on. The letter was directed 
“The Catholic Record, London.” 
On the Tth we received notice from the 
dead letter office that a letter was there, 
and would he forwarded oil receipt of 
postage. The stamp was sent to 
Ottawa, and we received the letter on 
the 9th. It contained an order for 
one hundred copies of this week's 
Record. When received the edition 
was printed, and we were therefore un
able to print the extra quantity asked 
for. Had the letter been forwarded to 
its destination and double postage 
collected all would have been well. If 
red tape were made to give way to 
common sense there would not be so 
many complaints made concerning our 
postal system.

“Kit,” the clever and racy writer 
who edits the “ Woman’s Kingdom " 
in the Toronto Mail, thus touches off 
the narrow-minded class of bigots who 
are verily a social pest in the commun
ity. If the gentleman who occupies the 
editorial chair of the Mail evinced in 
his productions the fairness and bril
liancy of “ Kit,” much better would it 
he for its reputation, and a kindlier 
feeling would prevail on the part of 
many Protestants towards their Catho
lic neighbors :

“I got a letter from “ A Catholic 
Woman," thanking me for “ standing 
up for the Church of Rome." I didn't 
“stand up.” I spoke the simple truth. 
Intolerance, especially religious intol
erance, is something I would banish if 
I could. Christ never preached it. 
God never fathered it. If the Roman 
Catholics wrote to me in any intolerant 
way I should just tell them what I 
thought about them, but they never 
have. All the bigoted, intolerant, 
abusive letters liave come from other 
religions and sects ; so, in all decency, 
and because it is just and only right,
I refuse to join in the invective poured 
on the Roman Catholic Church, and 1 
hold God sees and hears them as well 
as the rest of us. No one, bo she Pro 
testant or Methodist, who has ever been 
nursed through a severe illness bv the 
Catholic nuns, will say aught of them 
but that they are good, noble and pure 
as Christ Himself. Besides, the absurd 
and very ignorant invective of ignor
ant and underbred people will never 
carry weight. And so there is nothing 
“ A Catholic Woman ” need thank me

from the neighboring Republic, 
to the Quv 'ii City to pay their respects I gave judgment were civil laws, in the 
to its beloved Archbishop and tender making of which the Church had no 
him tokens of affection and admiration. | hand 
Nor can we lie in the least surprised

came

The victims of Queen Mary were for 
at such a pleasurable spectacle. May t|1(, most part rebels against her 
we not say that “ Well done, thou authority, who had endeavored to de
good and faithful servant" has been prive her of the throne by setting up a 
inscribed on his behalf in the Book ol ,-ival in the person of the young Lady 
Life in the celestial hereafter, for Jane Grey, who was one of those ex- 
“ Well done, thou good and faithful | euuted for treason. This punishment 
servant" was the unanimous acclaim

Seeing the 
necessity of a more central church, 
the site of the present St. Michael's 
Cathedral was selected and the cathe
dral built, but ho was called to a 
better life before the debt upon it was 
liquidated, and at one time during" 
the vacancy of the See it was feared 
that the new cathedral would have to 
come under the auctioneer's hammer 
that its liabilities might he mot.

The energy and generosity of Arch
deacon Hay, and several lay gentle- 
men of Toronto, prominent among 
whom was the Hon. John ELmeley, 
saved the Cathedral from this catas
trophe until Bishop Charbonncl was 
sent as Bishop by Pope Pius IX. Under 
Bishop Charbonnel the debt was 
paid, and in 1859 Bishop Charbonnel, 
finding the duties of his position ton 
onerous, obtained the appointment of 
Bishop Lynch as his coadjutor. lie 
also obtained the division of the dio-

is indeed a severe one, hut it is the 
of the thousands who gathered about I punishment of high treason even in 
him, laden with good wishes and con t|,js enlightened nineteenth century, 
gratulations on his having fought the nnd it lias been inflicted 
good fight as a Prince of Holy Church | Canada within the memory of many 
during a quarter of a century. The 

of the rich who admire him

Stratford :

1
now living. ;

prayers
for liis piety, his prudence and his I tended to exhibit only the cruelties 
learning—the prayers ol (he poor who which are supposed to have been per- 
have had in him a friend when the I petrated by Catholics. If they had de- 
clouds of misfortune and want hovered I ,.f.ff to exhibit the events of history 
over their thresholds—the prayers ol 1 truthfully, they would liave prepared 
the grief stricken who have received tableaux of some of the works of I’ro- 
from liis lips words ot comfort and hope I testantism, and they could have found 
when their future was dark and dreary plenty of events to represent without 
and uncertain — the prayers of the g.,ing outside of their own city of 
orphans, for whose sustenance and London.
comfort lie has provided with a father’s | scnted Henry VIII. with liis 
heart—will ascend to heaven that he

cese into three parts, the two new dio
ceses being erected with London and 
Hamilton as the Episcopal 
BishopsPinsonneault andO’Farrclwere 
the first Bishops of these two Sees re
spectively.

In 1870 during the session of the 
Vatican Council, Toronto was made an 
Archiespiscopal See, the Most Rev. 
Archbishop Lynch being its first Arch
bishop.

In 1890 Archbishop Lynch died, and 
Archbishop Walsh, then Bishop of Lon
don, was appointed to succeed him.

In 1851 His Grace the present Arch
bishop came to Toronto and was 
ordained to the priesthood. lie labored 
successfully in several parishes of the 
diocese, including St. Michael’s and St.

Sees.

The Chicago Advance calls attention 
to the fact that the great celebration of 
the four hundredth anniversary of the 
discovery of our Western World was not 
merely a national but was in the strict
est sense an international affair. The 
diplomatic representatives of the 
nations of the world were so numerous 
that fifteen carriages were required to 
convoy the diplomatic corps to the fair 
grounds. Among the foreign govern
ments represented were those of Italy, 
Spain, Portugal, Great Britain, Russia, 
France, Germany, Austria, China, 
Corea, Japan, Mexico, and the various 
South American Republics. The rep
resentation would not have been com
plete if the.religious spirit with which 
Columbus was animated had not its 
representative equally with the secular 
powers, and this feature was supplied 
hy Archbishop Satolll as the represen
tative of the Holy Father Pope Leo 
XIII.

may he spared many years in their t|,0
midst ; and may we not. hope that I abandonmentand despair. They could 
heaven will grant their prayers, for liave shown the Catholic Sir Thomas
heaven’s work lias ever been near and
dear to his heart, equally in the sun- Kngland, and the ultra Protestant 
shine of youth, in the vigor of middle liilnoy equally suffering death for their 
age, and in tliose years that are now I respective religious beliefs, 
upon him when the summer ol life is | (.0uld have pictured the execution of 
waning and the autumn coming fast.

for.

Ir is pleasant to note that some of tho 
great dailies of the Dominion once in a
while rap the bigots severely over 
the knuckles. Here is an item from 
the pen of the editor of the Winnipeg I Mary’sinthecity.andduring thisperiod

ho was appointed to the Vicar-General 
ship, which office he tilled until he was 
chosen Bishop of London in 1807.

;ANTI ROPERY FANATICISM.
Free Press which shows that the editor’s 
intellect is clear and that his heart is a 
manly one :

“At the Protestant congress in 
Portsmouth, a few days ago, a Rev. 
Mr. Flower said : ‘ With deep shame 
and deep sorrow I say, as a non
conformist minister, that I deeply re
gret that Mr. Gladstone has, in my 
opinion, done more than any other 
living man towards reviving and 
strengthening Popery 
day. ’ Mr. Gladstone’s crime consists 
of a desire, as a statesman, to give 
political lights and do political justice 
to a portion of the Empire whose people 
happen to ho mainly Catholics ; that, 
and nothing more. The fact is that 
all this fooling against Catholics is to 
be attributed to the jealousy which 
comes of denominational rivalry. No 
one these days fears tho Catholics ; we 
only hate them because they wont die 
off and leave us all Protestants. ”

“ Anti Popery Society ” of I martyr on account of his religion ; and The Catholic party share in this 
widespread conviction, and it is no 
matter for surprise that like the rest of 
their countrymen they should be ill 
favor of making it secure against all 
attacks. They liave announced their 
intention to support the Army Bill, 
and it is no longer doubtful that it will 
become law in spite of Bismarck’s 
efforts to raise opposition to it. These 
efforts have failed to create any 
serious opposition to the Bill, even 
from the National Liberal party who 
have hitherto recognized Bismarck as 
their leader.

The general welcome which was 
accorded to the Prince during 
his trip through Germany a few 
months ago has not produced so much 
confidence in him as a political leader 
as to give him any considerable weight 
in this capacity. His fall as a politi
cal power in the empire has been com
plete, and his efforts to make Germany 
a Protestant empire, in tho sense of 
continuing the persecution of the Cath
olic Church, which ho inaugurated, 
have fallen fiat upon the country.

Tho progress of Catholicity is not to 
he arrested in Germany oven by so 
powerful a politician as Bismarck has 
been in tho past, and as the Emperor secs 
more clearly the thorough loyalty of the 
Catholics to himself personally and to 
liis di nasty, ho becomes more and more 
favorable to tolerant legislation. The 
Wittenburg celebration will have no 
effect in destroying tho friendly feel
ing which exists between him and the 
Catholic party.

The
London, England, asked permission I the fanatics might have added the 
last week from the authorities of the execution of Mary Queen of Scots, and 
city t > hold a procession of their own of the hundreds of Catholic priests and 
which would follow the Lord Mayor's laymen who suffered at Tyburn Hill 
procession on the occasion of Mr. under the most cruel penal code that 
Stuart Knill's inauguration. The in- over existed since the days of Nero.

He continued to administer the 
diocese of London until he was selected 
to succeed Archbishop Lynch in 
Toronto, as we have stated above.

The numerous churches, school 
houses and priests’ residences which 
have sprung up and have been paid 
for in the diocese of London during 
His Grace’s administration mark the 
progress of religion in Ontario, and 
testify to his zeal in the cause of the 
Church. We have no doubt that if he be 
spared for some years to rule the Arch
diocese of Toronto he will have a 
similar record there, and we cordially 
add our good wishes to those which 
were tendered to His Grace on the 
occasion of his Jubilee, that he may 
administer the diocese of Toronto for 
many years to come, and that his ad
ministration may be as prosperous in 
the future as it has been in the past.

The great respect in which His 
Grace is held was proved by the 
brilliant gathering which assembled 
on the occasion of his Jubilçé, when 
Protestants vied with 
testifying their respect 
tion.

!

■

tention was to render the celebration
hideous by the presentation of tableaux I tants, but they wore carefully left in 
vivants showing all the atrocities which I the background by the No Popery 
are said to have been committed hy I Association in their anxiety to instruct 
the Catholic Church against heretics, I the people of London in historic lore, 
especially during the sixteenth and The murders of Cardinal Beaton, and 
seventeenth centuries. Those wore to I the Protestant Archbishop Sharpe in 
include dramatic representations of I Scotland, instigated by John Knox, 
the Spanish Inquisition, the massacres I and other Presbyterian ministers 
of Huguenots in France, particularly I whose sentiments were like his : also 
that of the celebrated St Bartholomew’s I the sufferings of Covenanters and 
eve, tho punishments inflicted during I Prelatists by turns in Scotland, might 
the reign < f Queen Mary I., and other have been added to the list of 
scenes representing persecutions en- I pictures on exhibition ; murders which 
du red or supposed to have been endured I are plainly justified in the Westmins- 
by Protestants on account of their re- I ter Confession of Faith, and the Cov- 
ligion.

As a matter of course all these I fussion is adopted as the “only true re
occurrences would have been repre I ligion ” and the established faith of 
sen ted with all the horrible surround- I Scotland.

These were all the work of Protes-
! in our land to-

!
It is stated that Mgr. Satolli’s mis

sion to tho United States as représenta 
live of the Holy Father Pope Leo XIII. 
will not bo confined to the duties of 
assisting at the recent opening of the 
Chicago Exposition buildings, and tak
ing care of the memorials lent by the 
Pope to tho World’s Fair for exhibition 
in 1893. It is expected that he will 
establish an ecclesiastical court which 
will try ecclesiastical causes and ap
peals, which have now to be sent to 
Rome for adjudication. Also, as it is 
known that only about 410,000 out of 
1,410,000 Catholic children in the 
United States are attending Catholic 
schools, leaving 1,000,000 who do not 
receive Catholic instruction, it is his 
intention to assist in devising some 
means of affording this immense num
ber of children efficient Catholic in
struction. Should the proposal succeed 
it will be a great boon to religion and 
to society at large.

i

1

!

Jt
An Anecdote with a Good Moral.

An anecdote is related of the late 
Father Boyle which is worthy of re
petition. One evening lie met a man 
whose appearcnce gave evidence that 
the tcmperenco pledge administered 
to him by the good Father had not 
been observed. Approaching the 
latter, the half-intoxicated man said : 
“Father Boyle, I am a Catholic to 
the backbone and ever ready to stand 
up for the Church.” “My good sir," 
said the priest, “the Church does not 
want you to stand up, but to kneel for 
her." The astonished man says he 
learned a lesson which caused him to 
bend the knee more willingly than 
before. His example might bo im
itated by many who are always ready 
to fight for the Church but not willing 
to suffer humiliation for her.

m-A

enants whereby the Westminster Con- Cqth
Mid

olics in
admira-

/The celebration bega 
day evening at Loiytto 
ington street, wliejrc an 
was given by tfoC young lady pupils 
consisting of music, recitations and 
an address of congratulation. This 
programme was carried out with the 
grace And excellence for which the 
Abbeÿ is so justly celebrated.

jfor part of the following details we 
are indebted to the very full account 
of the Jubilee given in tho Toronto 
dailies of the 11th Inst.

Pontifical High Mass was celebrated 
in St. Michael’s catHedral in honor of 
the occasion, the night Rev. T. J. 
Dowling, Bishop of'Hamilton, being 
celebrant, assisted by Dean Berrigan 
as deacon and Father Guerin as sub- 
deacon, Rev, Father Marijon as assist
ant priest, Father Hanoi master of cere
monies, and Father TrayRng master of 
ceremonies to tho Archbishop. Vicar- 
General McCann and Ddni 
attended the Archbishop as deacons of 
honor. \

n on Wcdnes- 
Abbev, Well- 
entertainmentings with which the most unscrupulous 

controversialists have pictured them, here the description given by Sir
We cannot refrain from quoting

■
The municipal authorities very pro- I Walter Scott of the cruelties inflicted 

perly forbade the exhibition, the object I by one set of Protestants upon another 
of which was not only to destroy the | jn A. 1). 1680: 
pleasure of the gorgeous and joyfulg

“All usual forms of law, all the bul- 
ceremonial with which it is customary I wal ks by which the subjects of a coun- 
to celebrate the Lord Mayor’s festival, | try are protected against the violence

of armed power were at once broken 
down, and officers and soldiers received 
commissions not only to apprehend but 

against those who wore participating I t,0 interrogate and punish any persons 
in doing honor to the new Mayor, and I whom they might suspect of fanatical 
the reason for their conduct is because I fhincum.ks ; and it they thought
the new M-.vor is a Catholic Prol)ev th(\v mi?ht lmt them to death

I upon the spot. All that was necessary to 
A more dastardly attempt to turn a I condemnation was that the individuals 

day of festivity into one ot bloodshed seized upon should scruple to renounce 
could scarcely be conceived than this the Covenant, or should hesitate to
of tho No-l’opory Association, but from adrai‘ that tho death of Khar,

1 act ot murder, or should refuse to pray 
for the King, or decline to answer 

could be expected. While professing I allv other ensnaring or captious ques- 
to have at heart the cause of civil and tions concerning their religious prin- 
religious liberty, the sole purpose of I ci pies. ’ rales of a ii rand father. 
its existence is to raise a raging per- It is not necessary for the anti- 
secution against Catholics by creating Popery Association to cross the channel

but also to create a serious riot by in
citing the populace to open violence

There arc from time to time Protes
tant ministers who are courageous 
enough to reprimand the bigots who 
advocate the ostracism of Catholics on 
account of their religious belief ; but 
such instances are rare and jjthe out
spoken and honest clergymen who so 
speak are frequently subjected to per
secution by their comrades in the min
istry and their flocks. An instance of 
this plain-speaking recently occurred 
at the First Congregational Church, 
Columbus, Ohio, where Dr. Washing
ton Gladden denounced the anti-Popery 
movement which has lately been in
augurated by the American Protective 
Association. He said that “ it is un- 
Christian to wage political war upon a 
man on account of his religious convic
tions.” Ho added : “ Thousands of

Tho New York Post gives an interest
ing account of a small Indian settle
ment in Perry Township, Maine, who 
were converted from Paganism in 
1791, one hundred nnd one years ago, 
by Bishop Carrol, the first Bishop in 
the United States. Their school is 
taught by Sisters of a religious com
munity, and they have a town hall, 
a liberty polo and a hand. In front 
of their church, dedicated to St. Anne, 
there is a zinc statue of the Blessed 
Virgin. These Indians arethrifty, and 
they have 853,000 held hy the State 
in trust for them.

The Rev David Benjamin, of Ur- 
lniah, Persia, formerly an assistant in 
the Archbishop of Canterbury’s Mis
sion to tho Nestorians, who has been in 
England for nearly two years, has been 
received into tho Catholic Church.

b:
THE PRESIDENTIAL ELEC

TION.
The election of a President for tho 

United States took place on Wednes
day, the 8th inst., with the result that 
Mr. Grover Cleveland has been chosen 
over the present occupai! t of the position 
by a very decisive majority. There 
are some States the result in which will 
not lie known until tho official count 
be declared, as the polling was very 
close ; but Mr. Cleveland’s majority is 
already large from those States the vote 
of which is certain. There were throe 
candidates — Mr. Cleveland, Demo- Catholics shed their blood like herois to

i was an111

u 3ft n Harrissuch an organization nothing better

Nearly all tho clergy of the (lioccsos 
of Toronto and London assisted 'ut tho 
Mass, besides many from other dio
ceses. The Knights of St. John, in 
uniform, acted as ushers.

Haydn's 16th Mass was rendered by 
choir, orchestra and org'nn. 

There were in all eighty voices. Shins 
wore rendered by Mrs. Vale, luss 
Murphy and Mr. Stack. Member»’» 
“March to the Prophet" was theopeh-

i r i j

to find examples of revolting intol-n feeling of hostility against them.
It cannot he denied that during the I ora nee as pictorial subjects. They can a full

early period in question there were re- find plenty of them nearer home, 
ligious persecutions on both sides.
Both Catholics and Protestants were of I dientipg them here at greater length.

Want of space prevents us from in
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is Iing piece, the afterpiece being Ros
sini's “ Time red io'."

In addition to those already named 
the following clergy were present :

Archbishop Fabre, Montreal ; Arch
bishop Duhamel, Ottawa ; Archbishop 
Cleary, Kingston ; Bishop Mc.Quaid, 
Rochester; Bishop Foley, Detroit 
Bishop Richard O’Connor, Peterbor
ough ; Bishop Denis O'Connor, Lon
don ; Mgr. O’Brien, Rome ; Mgr. Jose, 
Detroit ; Mgr. Farrelly, Belleville ; 
Mgr. Routhier, Ottawa ; Mgr. Rooney, 
Toronto; Rev. Fathers Walsh, P. .). 
Harold, Niagara; John F. Lynott, 
Merritton ; .). II. Colin, Midland : J.
E. Beaudoir, Lafontaine ; S. F. (ialla- 
ghcr, Pickering; II. J. Gibncv, Al- 
IFson ; E. J. Kiernan, Collingwood ; P. 
J. Kiernan, Vroomonton; M. J. Gearin, 
Flos; P. J. McCall, Fort Erie ; J. J. 
McEntee, Port Colborne ; P. McMahon, 
Brechin ; P. Whitney, Caledonia ; 
Henry J. McPhillips, Orangeville ; W. 
Moyna, Stayner ; D. Morrice, New
market ; T. Minohan, Schomberg ; 
Francis McSpiritt, Wildfield ; James 
Gibbons, Penetanguishene ; J. F. Mc
Bride, Brockton ; K. J. McRae, Smith- 
ville ; F. Smith, St. Catharines ; W. J. 
Redden, St. Paul’s ; A. 1). Lafontaine, 
Lewis Gibra, I*. Lamarche, J. J. Kelly, 
Toronto; M. J. Jeffcott, Oshawa 
James Hogan, Uptergrove ; J. A. 
Trayling, Dixie; J. J. Egan, Thorn
hill ; A. P. Finan, Toronto ; James 
Kilcullen, Colgan ; M. McC. O'Reilly, 
Leslieville ; J. L. Hand, St. Paul’s, 
Toronto; E. B. Lawlor, Toronto ; J. 
Lynch, Toronto ; W. F. Duffy, Orillia ;
F. F. Rohleder, F. Ryan, Toronto ; F. 
Laboureau, Penetanguishene ; T. J. 
Sullivan, Thoruld : P. Coyle, Toronto ; 
J. R. Teefy, Superior St. Michael’s 
College ; L. Brennan, C.S.B., Toronto; 
E. F. Murray, C.S.B., Toronto ; A. J. 
Mclnorney, C.S.S.R., Toronto; S. J. 
Kinc, Rev. Prior Kreidt, O.C.C., . 
View ; D. F. O’Malley, O.C.C.. Falls Vi

Diocese of London—M. J. Tiernan, 
London ; Joseph Kennedy, London ; 
Dr. Flannery, St. Thomas ; Dr. 
Kilroy, Stratford : Rev. Fathers 
Hodgkin son, Woodslee ; Bayard, Sar-

and the glory of the Lord 
risen upon thee — the nations shall 
walk in thy light, and kings in the 
brightness of thy rising. Lift up thy 
eyes around about and see all these are 
gathered together, they are come to 
tlicc; thy sons shall come from afar, and 
thy daughters shall rise up at thy 
side. The multitudes of the sea shall 
ho converted to thee, the strength of 
the nation shall come to thee."

THE COMMISSION
given by Christ to the Apostles em
braced all nations and ages in its 
scopb. “All power," said Christ to 
them, “ is given to Mo in heaven and 
on earth ; to teach all nations, baptiz
ing them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, 
teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever 1 have commanded 
you ; and behold I am with 
you down to the consummation of the 
world." Now, since our divine Re
deemer imposed upon the Apostles the 
duty and obligation of preaching to 
and teaching all nations all that which 
lie Himself had taught, there was aco- 
relatlve obligation on the part of all 
nations to hear them and obey, for in 
St. Mark we read : “ And Jesus said to 
the Apostles : Go ye into the whole 
world and preach the gospel to every 
creature. He that believeth and is 
baptised shall be saved, but he that be- 
lieveth not shall be condemned." The 
mission of the Church was to all men 
for all ages — it was as wide as the 
world, as universal as man, and 
as lasting as time. No obstacle 
could prevent its progress, no bar
rier could arrest its course. No 
mountains, lakes, or oceans could im
pede its onward inarch. “ You shall," 
said Christ, “receive the power of the 
Holy Ghost coming upon you, and you 
shall be witnesses unto me in Jerusalem, 
and in all Judea and Samaria, and 
even to the uttermost parts of the 
earth." The Apostles began their 
world-wide mission in Jerusalem, and 
then went forth into all the earth— 
“their sound," said St. Paul, “went 
into all the earth, and their words to 
the boundaries of the world." Now if 
we consider, on the one hand, the, 
material, political and moral con
dition of the world at that epoch, and 
on the other, the qualifications of the 
Apostles for the task imposed upon 
them, and the character of the truths 
they announced, and of the morality 
they inculcated, we are necessarily 
forced to acknowledge in the growth, 
progress, universal diffusion and 
triumph of the Christian religion over 
powerful Paganism, and its acceptance 
by mankind, an irresistible and irre
fragable proof of its Divine character. 
The old world and ancient civiliz
ation were summed up and found their 
completion in the Roman Empire. 
The empire and its proud capital had 
reached the highest pinnacle of their 
greatness, power and splendor at 
the. time of which we speak. The con
quered world Lay submissive at the 
foot of Rome ; the majesty of Roman 
peace brooded dove like over mankind. 
The imperial city was in its greatness 
and glory a fitting capital to so vast 
and unrivalled a commonwealth. 
There in elegant case philosophers dis
cussed various systems of thought, and 
theorized on the problems of life ; poets 
sang in imperial verse ; orators spoke 
with more than human eloquence ; 
painters made the canvas breathe and 
live ; and sculptors took the rough 
stones of the quarry and chiselled them 

The into life ; in a word,
THE MOST mtlLLIANT CIVILIZATION

unfinished and weighted down x\ iih the 
heavy debt of ÿ70,Ü;)i>. Th mv v.vre no 
institutions of charity, no volk-ges, and 
few, if any, parochial schools in the 
city or in the diocese at large. Blessed 
with a vigorous constitution, fired with 
apostolic zeal, and sustained with a 
lofty enthusiasm, he traversed the 
length and breadth of the vast diocese», 
inspiring zeal ami kindling activity 
amongst priests and people, giving 
heart and encouragement to all, and

lion to their numbers are well repre
sented in learned professions and in 
commercful life. 'There has been 
immense increase and expansion all 
along the line, socially as well as relig
iously. But the progress ot the Church 
has been most marked, and under (iod’s 
care it has been owing to the holy 
Bishops and zealous priests ami relig
ions, anil to the generous and faithful 
people who have passed away They 
hove the burden of the day, and the 
heat ; they sowed in tears that 
might reap in joy. It is for us to take 
tip their work and carry it on with 
zeal, self sacrifice, and generosity dur 
ing our day. 'The cause of a Church 
is the greatest, the most sublime cause 
in the world. It is the cause of God s 
truth, the cause of Christ’s wort 
earth, the cause of human happiness 
here and hereafter, the cause of im
mortal souls made in the image of God 
and redeemed by the sufferings and 
death of Jesus Christ. It is the cause 
of all the best and highest interests of 
humanity. It is the noblest cause that 
can enlist our greatest love and best 
energies. 'The Church is God’s most, 
magnificent creative work and reflects 
His attributes and perfections She 
is Catholic in space and time, and 
tills the world and the ages 
with the beauty and majesty of her 
presence. Heraltarsare raised and her 
priests are to he found wherever men 
.are to he saved and sanctified, and
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infusing a new life of energy and 
action into the whole diocese Very 
quickly the magic power of his influ
ence and example was felt, and great 

The heavy debt of 
the cathedral was liquidated in a few 

New churches were built in

m
$u

I 8of
results followed.:h

to

the city and throughout the diocese. 
The number of priests were consider
ably increased. 'The House of Provi
dence was built for

fi
le
of Pfc;Ul nysic K;""" THE ORPHANS XXII THE Ad ED POOR.

St. Michael College was established. 
The Loretto nuns were encouraged in 
educational work. The Sisters of St. 
Jose
the Christian Brothers, and parish 
schools were established in sufficient 
numbers in the city and in the 
various Catholic centres within the 
diocesan hounds. Not satisfied with

as ill'1
ho
er were introduced, as were alsopitl’s-
iat I
lie

IC-
on the defective law regulating Gath 

olic education in this province, he 
devoted himself with extraordinary 
energy and zeal to obtain its ameli

to be found and enjoyed in a world to ferocious savages and make them chil- I oration, and although he did not 
come. Surely there was, humanly ! dren of God and heirs to the kingdom I succeed to the extent he had 
speaking, nothing in all this to attract • of heaven. By their Catholic notnen I hoped, or that strict justice demanded, 
the Roman people or to turn them over clature of rivers, lakes and islands, I his labor and efforts were rewarded 
to strange doctrines and strange laws ! they impressed the broad seal of Oath with a partial success. Feeling how 
of life and conduct from their time-] olieity on the very physical features of I impossible it was for one Bishop to 
honored faith and worship, and surely the country, so that of them it may be I attend adequately to the wants of his
also never were a people apparently truly said immense diocese, and knowing how
less fitted to embrace the doctrines and “Their memory liveth on our hills, advantageous to religion it would be
moral laws of the Christian religion. Tlu-ir haptism <m our shore. I to create new centres of ecclesiastical
And as a matter ol' fact the Roman 0l,nieïrdWc"tgoVyôr*."*ll!,lk organizations and of Catholic 1 ito. and
Umpire declared and waged a tierce ,, . ,, I activity, he petitioned the ltoly See for
and bloodv war against Christianity ! b K1’ '1thoughts inng us naturally to ,|1(i establishment of two oilier dioceses
audits votaries. For three hundred , t'ieC0l|-’"ll'l'«tl»n ol the golden .iiibilee jn t|u, western section of the former

■ ot the archdiocese, which wocommento- llioi.,lse Hamilton and l.ondon ;
j rate to day, and to the memories and | all(1 thl„ hl, s,u.,.,the im 
emotions it is calculated to awaken and 
evoke. Here again we shall find the
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MOST REV. JOHN WALSH, I). 1)„ ARCHBISHOP OF TORONTO.illl

wherever human tongue can speak the 
praises of God. 'The first object the 
sun, emerging from the gates of the 
dawn, salutes are the spires of her 
churches.

ite
lly
he
:he In his midday career 1m 

looks down and beholds lmr glorious 
temples and her charitable and educa
tional institutions, and as lie sinks to

•h
iV*
t e-

a his evening splendours lights up her 
stained glass windows ami pays a part 
ing visit to her altars. She is imper 
ishahle «ml immortal. No weapon, said 
the prophet, that is formed against her 
shall prosper, and every tongue that 
resistoth her in judgment. He 
shall condemn. She is unchange 
able like to God, with whom there is 
no change, or shadow of alteration. 
Like the sun, which since, the first, 
morning of creation has never ceased 
to shine and illuminate the world with 
light and glory, so the Church the 
sun of the. immortal world has 
never ceased to enlighten mankind, 
and has illumined the whole firmn 
ment of time with the splendor and 
glory of her Divine truths, and will 
shine on forever ns bright, as luminous 
and unfading as site was on that day 
when the Pentecostal fires were 
showered upon the earth.

TESTIMONIAL OF THE Vl.l.RUV.
The clergy of the archdiocese then 

presented to His Grace, a full set of 
Pontifical robes, accompanied with 
the following address, which was road 
by the Very Rev. Dean Harris of St. 
Catharines :
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years the whole tremendous power of 
that mighty empire was put forth to 
destroy the Christian religion and to 
drown it in the blood of its martyred 
children, but it utterly failed in the 
wicked attempt. Yet, notwithstand
ing all these

ch-
fcle-
mg mouse advantage and gain of our holy 

, religion. After eight years of hercu- 
law ol nlowth and expansion which | |,,an labor, and a most successful and 
characterized the Church in all the

nia; M. J. Brady, Woodstock; J. P. 
Molphv, Ingersoll ; John Rouan, 
Wallaceburg ; A. McKeon Strathrov ; 
T. West Goderich ; John Connelïy,

as-
vas , . , ... fruitful administration, ho resigned his

ages ot its history, marking its life | and returned to France, where he 
momentous difficulties, and mission hi this section of Ontario, j sought to hide his name and fame under

notwithstanding these gigantic oh- It ts the grain ol mustard seed planted | tlie cowl of a Capuchin friar. Ilel'ove
stacks, which, humanly speaking, '>.Y the early Catholic settlers, and | i,j3 resignation he obtained Iran the
were insurmountable, the Church that wateri"'‘ tllclr sw(‘at and tears, I ]Inly See the llightltov. Itishop Lynch
had begun like a grain of mustard a,.ld carefully nurtured by holy as |,[„ coadjutor, who eventually lie 
seed grew into a mighty tree that over- Bishops 1,111 . zaalnu<i. 1 .lsliops and Lame his successor as Itishop ot Toronto, 
shadowed the whole earth, and P*' esta’ growing up into a mighty Lind on the 16th of March, 1K70, Tor 
sheltered the nations and peoples in its t''ee' overshadowing the whole land, onto having been raised to the dignity 
protecting branches. The living and lls ?l ".lt; 18 ln.'sI the Good 0fa Metropolitan See, he was appointed
vivifying fruitful words of Christ were lnda-v '! «offerings, trials and sor- hts first Archbishop. His virtues and
abroad in the world and were heard. r*?w^ 1111,1 t!lil" „tb® Faster Sunday ol a |,is labors arc too fresh in your memory
Thev reached intelligences and hearts, .'P'? a"d triumphs, to need a detailed description. In the
and* won thousands and millions to "hei,m 1SL Bishop 1 ower took numerous churches built throughout 
truth and virtue. As the eve is made possesion ot tins newly-eroctcd See, (lie diocese, the noble priests ordained, 
for the light, the human intellect is the Church was m the weakness ot the; religious institutions established or 
made for truth, and the heart for the }lltancv’ a,ld tho Prospects t.llat la>- built up into greater prosperity and

before it were anything but bright and usefulnss8, in the great and prosperous 
promising. There wove then but six- |)(lsitiim the Church has attained in 
teen priests laboring in the holy min- I this Archdiocese, you 
istrv lin this diocese, which then I your eyes the magnificent memorials 
st rote Ned from Oshawa in the east to | ôf his burning zeal, his tire 
Sandwich in the west. There were

1er
vas Lucan; J. G. Mugan, Corunna; 

Michael Cummings, Bothwell ; B. 
Boubat, Simeoe ; John O'Neill, Kin- 
kora ; D. A. McRae, Parkhill ; P. J. 
Guam, Wyoming ; P. Corcoran, La 
Salette : I). Cushing, C. S. B., Sand
wich ; P. Ryan, C. S. B., Amherstburg;
N. J. Dixon, Kingsbridge.

Diocese of Peterborough—Very Rev. 
P. D. Laurent, V. G., Lindsay ; P. 
Conway. Norwood ; C. S. Brctherton, 
Victoria Road.

Diocese of Hamilton—Very Rev. E.
I. Heenan, V. G., Dundas ; Jas. S. 
O’Loane, S. J., Guelph : F. N. Grano- 
tier, C. S. B., Owen Sound ; Very Rev. 
Vicar-General Keogh, Paris: F. P. Me- 
Evay, Bishop’s Secretary, Hamilton. 
Also Canons J. A. Vaillant, Montreal ;
J. Oui nil van, S. S., St. Patrick’s, Mon
treal ; J. Tonkin, S. S., Montreal ; J. 
M. McGuieken, 0. M. I., I). I)., rector 
University, Ottawa : Vicar-General J.
O. Routhier, Ottawa ; P. Brennan, 
Ottawa ; Mgr. Joos, V. G., Detroit : P. 
Grand, Detroit 
Rochester; J. M. Kiely, Brooklyn ; J. 
Taaffe, Brooklyn ; Jas. Taaffe, Brook
lyn : Mgr. Gillogly.

THE ARC mu shop's SERMON.
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rch- supreme God, and so in those days of 

corruption, debasement and degrada
tion, there were innumerable souls 
that thirsted for the sovereign truth 
and yearned for the supreme good ; and 
when tho truth as it was in Jesus was

To llis f* rn<r Ihr 1 lost. Ihr. John Wa/.sh 
Ai’clihishoj) of Toronto :and

jOU-
have before

Yoru Grave, <>n tins twenty tilth iinni- 
vorsnry of your opimamal consecration your 
devoten clergy cordially unite in Mticoriwt 

less labor, and of Ins long oxproMsion of lioartfelt congratulation on tho

ESssssSH «v™? SS5SB-5SEmonts amt debasements of their sur- Iqereweio no mstitutioiis ot li.aintng I ls but an epitome ol some ot tho " „f the Masi.-r .-an give ,lm
roundings, and won them to tho high- ®r 01 cb.an.tv' I he Catholics wore results of his groat work in this praise ™-l. yearsdo-orvi,. \«t. Your Cva. i',
est virtue and the most sublime self- comparatively weak ,,, numbers and Llioroso :-Loro,to Convent, established it may ™ m;tm, to ,ti|,™ wl 
sacrifice. Even so early as the P-or as regards the possession of in 18li2 . St. Joseph's Convent, estai,-  ̂ “1,.',^
second century of the Christian end, wolldlY S0llds- But tho bishop was |ilihcd in 18fi:l ; Ht. Michael's lower work, to express, thmigl, feel,ly, tliis j„y
Tertullian one of the "reatest CMis- not an ordinary man ; he was a groat, I R„d spire, built in lHIlf, ; Loretto ,ms day, ll,e Muiii,ne„t, s,„ l, life ,,,,.l workHan "writers’of tL Hm^'was aÿ to Tiï , Wl'Ï ^ Abbey,Veiiington place, extended in ^ Œt'ii.ÜHy „f

say to his Vagan fellow-citizen/ and 1“aulin° e j asl' ol mind and with ! si,7 ; St. Nicholas Homo, established ., v,m„g ;m,i ,|ininili J   ymir ready
to the rulin" powers • “WoChris- nnl<)sl prophetic foresight, he under in lHlill ; attended Ecumenical Council nliédieuve in aiieptinc tin, unernus cluirgo 
Hans are a people of yesterday, and stood the 8it,uatiml ""Vî? re.1ui™ In 1870; Do la Salle Institute, estai,- -as «i««IW "V'USmti^lilwi.hwliS, 
yet we have tilled every place'belong- m™ s ; and by wise legislation, by the lisUod in i«71 : consecrated Bishop V" f“ H,Î.ÏÏ îkai'^dh,,,, Ly. Tlm ïluÜ,^ 
inn- In volt —cities islands castles strict enforcement ot ecclesiastical dis- n’lSvicn, Kingston, 18i:l ; eon see rated ;,f Sec fr.„„ s.-„„lwi,!, t„ l.umlnn, the pr.wii 
towns assemblies your yf ryl canins’ oipline and the introduction of relig- nuhop Crinnon. Hamilton, in 1874; ,-ai f,,iiiidii,K „| a diovee, il,e Imilding up of

i0US lmou) XN|. lim. consecrated Archbishop Taschereau,
forum. We loave/^ou your temples L LAU 1 A1 ANI 1 I Quebec, in lh< 1 . ( miwnt ol Um Sm l, spiritual ;nnl mclnsianticnl porfevtiim,
nnlv ” Tho Ca#fmlii‘ Church had the foundations on which our holy relig- Precious Blood, established in 1 HT I ; wmild be a nulile record in tlm lifo «if any 

. * . . , ... :nn iinw in it< nmsnnmny and I Mqmlnlen Asvllim established ill Binliop. But to all this glonmi.s oinscupaltriumphed ovi^hll human oppositions, ton. now m its piospeious and Man(lalui A x Him, > a n i i wnrk V„„r lira,-e l.asadde,ill......... devoied
all hostile combinations and obstrue- nourishing condition, so securely re- 18m; Convents ot St. dose.pti estai liml ,lim.„sf,d mieistrv anmngst (lad's 
tions because she was the creation of poses. He had not, however, advanced lished in St. Catharines, Ihorold, itm frequent and forc eful proarhing of (iud’s 
Jesus Christ, ‘ the Incarnate God, far in the organization of the diocese, Barrio, and Oshawa ; forty parish holy
because she was upheld in His omtiipo- and in making provision for its spirit- churches and thirty piesbytei les esta i- ||liir||ill|t .m,| piety, the fntiiiJliug ,d a
tent arms and had the divine assur- ual and educational wants, when his lished ; seventy priests ordained lor the miwl,S|„.,Wi.tiil("ailielie jimriuil, pnpnfar 1er 
once -111(1 nromise “ that the e-ates of laiiors in this diocese were, arrested by diocese ; St. John's Grove and House i„ros of brilliancy and i»«vur, and material 
K5e"hou{Tnever prevail "against an appa.iing visitation which over- established. T„ tivise should he add;;;.
her." It is true that the Church clouded the land with the shadow of the Church of Out L.ul.y ol l.ouidc.s, js wo'rt,iy ,lf grnll,f„| all.l lasting 
had its vicissitudes As God’s awful sufferings and sorrows, watered memorial of the. Archbishop s jubilee, ; àml logitimatn suliject
material creation has its spring of pro- it with bitter tears, and freighted the and the, beautiful new churches of Si. yet all tins ,<
mises and hopes, its summer of fulfil- very air with the cries and agonies of Mary and St. I'nul, loronto, deserve ”f" I ".".".Im..
ment and fruition its autumn of decay broken hearts. Thousands ot Irish special mention. these liguies ate n|wnyH ji|to tlm Mauler whom you Imvo nuuhi 
and its winter of death and desolation ; immigrants, emaciated with famine more Bloquent than words, and show amdel. wh„,e.
and as autumn with its hectic flush and and haunted by the. dread typhusi lever most emphatieall) liow u o If" soviet. „fv„ui' upcstuliv slrengili. y. 
sad decline, and winter with its death ashy a destroying angel, landed on works was the late Archbishop s lie, ,)0 |ikn nim tll0 «,,,1. and when about 
and desolation are surely succeeded bv our shores. Numbers of those afflicted and how rich ill blessings to his people, to leave your dovotod, genormis priests andreturning s’pri'ng^a^dtliC work ofruin ones reached Toronto, and were in looking back iTrlto/a'llmViaror^irti 

and death are removed and replaced by gathered into hospitals and fever- TimiuiuiiTHh m n > , is memorial would l*> a monument, and tlm
tho li'-ht and growth and fruitfulness sheds. Into those awful Gethse- of the life of this Sue, the retrospect is     w,ml,l Im tho Imst testimuny of
of rcHirninff snrin°" and summer: so manes of human sufferings, where men on tho whole most satisfactory and con- your lmr,dug zeal for tlm Imauty ;.t („kI's 
n iswitht!oPcZch mendecay and women were writhing in so,ing, aml furnish.is us with the iriSÆy
and ruin overtake her works in one their agony, and souls were sorrow- strongest motives tm hearttolt thank - ho;mtiful mnglli/it.ont (jatlnxlral of St. 
nart of the world there is anew life ful unto death, Bishop Power entered fulness to God, who in mercy and love |»0tor\ titling «yiiihul of the <hur<h «.t 
and growth and healthful beauty for like an angel of consolation, bringing works through the Church tor the sa - <J.’"« Weil you
her in another. And do we not lind a hope and comfort to the suffering, vation and happiness ot mankind. wh,1||t ,to p,,,,,, that sorrow would 
parallel to the condition and fortunes healing the broken of heart and Fifty years agoour people wore weak mi loving Imarts nfynur faithful priests 
of the early Church in the Church of binding up their wounds, shriving and in numbers, poor in their possession of ?ll(| ,muple and nidimd your own great America'land Canada ? It is true the annohUin^ the dying and lifting up this world's goods, and ^tua Mydest L heart innriliavn had j^kjx yBu-, as 

cavlv history of this country is Catho- their hearts and souls toward heaven tute. There woic no Latholic sUioots f|| glorious work, ««. at tlm P.mtiiVs 
* It was'discovered by Columbus, a and their God. In the heroic dis- for their children, no colleges or con- calf you won) found rnwly to loavo it. and dcvotcd'and^nTntly Catholic, as well as charge of his sublime and Christ;,ike vents brr higher eduutttoan no nistiVu- again, 

a fearless and enlightened sailor and duties the shepherd of the afflicted tions ol chanty. How difloiuit is the Arl.h,li„1., „,l „r T,„.,Y„u left Hu. 
explorer He was enabled to launch Hock was himself stricken down, and picture that now presents itsc.lt m the h„lnfl y„„ had so mm h rnasm, t„ h.ve m 
on the mvsterlmia undiscovered ocean after some days of intense sufferings, territory that was then embraced m London, y.u, vanm to a limno ,n Im.mtuwlu.s,, 
îÿ but fortified by the sacraments of fhe the iiewlyaireetm, dimme ^ Toronto is ^ I^ have, ;,,^
aged and sustained in his Church, lie fell a victim to tho dread a Metropolitan Su., havin„ foi suflta 0),i„(.opn1to ,,, ,,, tho Imme nt vour

MOM UNTO vs ENTEiteiusi: plague, dying ns the good shepherd gans Hamilton and London dioceses, priesthood, winch will fondly call il-df your
by a Franciscan friar, Juan Ferez, should die, and literally laying down about twu hundriri pnosts, and two .d^homn tl^heum
And when Columbus lands on Amori- his life for his flock. The first Bishop bundled thousand Catholics ILq | t (i|..lv0 m.Mio in c.ming, j..... sorrow, w«i

xisssmarazzrx, sæ-ï-hsoffered in thanksgiving to God for the charities of Ids sacred office, leaving |immrv eiluentmii '“"'p ÜhuT Y,!n"’.'ul,ddensl'il,e dignity of the
o-reat discovcrv, for His having till- behind him the glorious meumrios We possess a sufficient n imbi i ot m,|y higher duty ti, grealer
veiled a new world to mankind He of liis great, example, Ids apostolic colleges and conventual academies lor ,si„|i,-work, and, nmlulmitly li'ustmg g?veCsdthebaWptUmof Caîhoüc names to virtues" and of h'ls sub,i,J seif- higher education, and also institiuio^ ^
capes, rivers and islands, such as San sacrifice ; yea, even unto death. Three lor the aged pom, foi tin. pi >toi tio (.,1llltillll,,,l wjtll ra„, wisdom and unabated
Salvador San Trinidad, San Domingo, voars of discouragement and depros- and education of orphans, ami loi Mil („|(irgy «ml zoal tin» imtilo work .vonek'.'atin ’like manner it was a Catholic Sion intervened between the death of healing and comfort ». .he sick ^ i,,y«m d=i|y-m
who discovered Canada and its vast Bishop Power and the appointment ot and siifti.uiin . ,h “A . . .. ever mindful uf tlm „,o<t pressing „co,L „t
niai ns and miglitv rivers. It was his successor. When Dr. deCharbonnel them benutl lui and cost!) stiucluii.» - is m„l „f socioty, your first and nmsi 
r-Lihnl 1 rrn 1 srinnaries who in those entered upon his duty as second Bishop have arisen in our cities, towns, and Lmmest attention was given ...the work m 
diws plunged into.he.'primeval forests, of Toron to. he met with a conditio,, of villages, and IViim ehiuch | mî b care,
traversed vast plains, and launched things well calculated to di.jcourngif a steeples in the halHi llul oivsts. i , K„liei,„„ mu'imrageiueni ,s uverywl,
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cted After the gospel of the Mass His 
Grace preached from the text : “The 
kingdom of heaven is like to a grain 
of mustard seed which a man took and 
sowed in his field, which is indeed the 
least of all seeds, but when it is grown 
up it is greater than all herbs, and 
becometh a tree, so that the birds of the 
air come and dwell in the branches 
thereof." (Math, xiii., 31-32.) He 
said : The Church of Christ is the king
dom of God on earth. It was founded 
by our blessed Redeemer, it is vivified 
and illumined by the Holy Ghost, who is 
its abiding life, it is the home of Christ in 
the sacrament of His love, the embodi
ment of His revealed truth, the treas
ure house of His sacramental graces, 
and its purpose and object is to save 
and sanctify mankind and to lead and 
conduct them to thekingdom of heaven. 
The Church is then justly called tho 
kingdom of God, and our Saviour 
frequently spoke of it as such. In the 
text I have quoted it is likened to a 
mustard seed, which is indeed the 
smallest of all seeds, but which wiien 
’tis grown up becomes a tree, 
in whose spreading branches the 
birds of tho air take shelter. On 
the day of Pentecost tho Church was 
confined and contained within a 
small chamber in Jerusalem. In 
its infancy it was small and insignifi
cant as a mustard seed, the smallest of 
all herbs ; but it had within it the 
promise and potency of an ever-ex
panding and fruitful growth, and was 
soon to fill tho whole earth with its 
majestic presence and supernatural 
glory. Expansion and universality 
were a necessity of its nature and a 
characteristic and attribute of its life. 
The bride of Christ was ever to bo a 
fruitfulmother, Materfiliorumlaetans, 
the mother of regenerated humanity, 
as Christ her heavenly Bridegroom 
was tho head of the new race—of tho 
redeemed children of God. The mis
sion of the Church was to be to all 
mankind, and for all the coming ages. 
Tho prophets saw her rising like the 
sun in his morning glory, above the 
horizon of time, and proclaimed aloud 
to tho people that her light and power 
and glory would be everywhere seen 
and felt, that her teaching and blessed 
ministrations would not, like Judaism, 

or to one

in

hitherto known shed a glamor and a 
glory over the city and the empire. 
On the other hand, tho Roman people 
were sunk up to the lips in moral cor
ruption ; the concupiscence of the 
flesh, tho concupiscence of the eyes, 
and the pride of life reigned supreme 
over their minds and hearts, and held 
them in a thrall. Surely never were 
there a people so ill-fitted to embrace 
truths that towered into tho heights of 
mystery, or a morality that demanded 
the utmost self-denial and self-sacrifice; 
besides, the false religion had spread 
like a net-work over the face of the 
empire and hold it enthralled. The 
religion was endeared to the people 
by the memories of their fathers, was 
associated with their victories and 
conquests, and was interlaced with 
their national traditions and histories. - 
It flattered their pride, hold up 
wealth and pleasure as the supreme 
good, gratified their passions, and 
deified,lust. Their priesthood were tho 
richest and most powerful corporation 
in the empire. Its members belonged 
to the best and wealthiest families, and 
by their contact and relations with 
every rank and condition of society 
were bound up with the affections, in
terests and traditions of the people. 
Such was the world which the Apostles 
were commissioned to teach and con
vert. And what were their qualifica
tions for such a task ? They were 

illiterate fishermen from far off
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lie.poor,
Galilee. They possessed neither learn
ing, social standing, nor wealth. They 
were the envoys of One who some time 
previously had been put to an ignomin
ious death as a malefactor. The doc
trines they taught were indeed beauti
ful, sublinie, entrancing, but they were 
now to the human intellect, and some 
of them towered away into the heights 
and clouds of mystery far above the 
highest flight of human reasoning. 
The morality of the Gospel was of a 
stern and exacting nature, 
war on human passions and lusts, it 
condemned sinful pleasures and the 
inordinate love of wealth, it searched 
out the human conscience as with a 
lamp, and claimed empire over men’s 
thoughts and motives. It inculcated 
humility, self-denial, chastity, fasting, 
and abstinence, the forgiveness of 
injuries, the love of enemies, con
tempt of human glory and honors, and 
the rewards it held out for the stern 
virtues which it preached were chiefly

rated 
lor of 
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rigan 
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It made tu
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country, but, like the light of the sun, 
they would flood tho world in their sav
ing power and reach unto all the gen
erations of mon. “ Arise," exclaims 
lsaias, “ arise and be enlightened, 0 
erusalem, for thy light is come
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ALWAYS TRUE.BIGOTS REBUKED.Things Catholics do not Believe.Sixth—Catholic# first and citizens 
after.

That means loyalty to God first and 
loyalty to man after.

Seventh—Eight per cent, of the de
serters from our armies in war or 
peace were Romanists.

As my experience proves that at 
least one-third of the army is Romanist 
—the Yankee patriot proves that by 
far a less number of Catholics desert 
than others do, and it also proves that 
Catholics fight for America as well as 
others do.

Eighth — Parochial schools do not 
make moral men.

I simply deny it.
Ninth—Nearly all murderers arc 

attended by Catholics priests.
That proves that when a man, Cath

olic or non-Catholic, faces death he 
wants to make his peace with God. 
Many non-Catholics embrace the faith 
before criminal execution.

Tenth—The text books in Catholic 
schools are not fit for American citi-

The Prient*» Communion Duy.
1. Catholics do not believe that 

there is any other Mediator of Redemp
tion than our Saviour Jesus Christ, 
“ For there is no other name under 
heaven given to men, whereby we 
must be saved " than that of Jesus 
(Acts of the Apostles, iv. 12); and 
when they call the Blessed Virgin or 
any other saint a mediator, it is not in 
the sense of Mediator of Redemption 
attributed to our Saviour, but in the 

of Intercessor or pleader, in

The following sensible and patriotic 
article from the pen of a well-known 
Protestant lady (Miss Mary Upton) 
appeared in a recent issue of the 
Omaha Tribune :

“ Catholic or Protestant ? This is 
the first question asked of a candidate 
for any position, from school teacher to 
the President of the United States. 
The question of fitness does once enter 

This is un-Chris- 
tian, uncharitable, uncivilized and 
un-American. This is supposed to be 

free country, where all forms of 
religion are telerated and protected, 
at least such has always been the 

But that

"Communion Day !” What holy po 
What memories haunt that name,

Since, long desired, the happy hour 
Of First Communion came —

Renewed each month, and. when I caught 
The Lord’s low in me away.

The needed strength more oft I sought 
On sweet Communion Day.

. y .... RHEUMATSSM.ont'T™
r>; Z.//V “ 1 , 1 v:c<l intensely with rheumatism in my ankles.
cXvSf-Could :;.,L aland ; i u-bed them with

• fIn the morning I walked without pain.”

h ST. JACOBS OiL.
But now not one bright day from all 

The thirty or the severi- 
Each morn ’tls mine (O God !) to call 

e Word m.ide Flesh from Heaven : 
he Victim-God is Priest, ’tls true.
Yet I, poor child of clay.
hat saints have hardly dared to do
Must dare to do each day.

NSURALC
mo tf neuralgia, and it oCcciualiy cured me. '

IT IS THE BEST.
Th

Th
into the discussion.

sense
which sense any Christian may be 
called a mediator, whenever he inter
cedes, or mediates between God and 
his fellowman, as Abraham and Moses 
and St. Paul did, and thus prays for 
his neighbor. God Ilimselt commanded 
Eliphaz and his friends to apply to the 
Patriarch Job that he should pray for 
them, and God promised to accept bis

“ This 1» Mv Unity. take and eat ;
Who eateth not shall die.

Taste ve and see the Lord Is 
Nay, fear not, it is I !

Do this in memory of My love— 
Thou art a priest for aye."

O God ! O Gift all gifts above ! 
'Tls mine, alas ! each day.

a Permanent Positions %^,?°4
Industrious, reliable 

ravel short distances.
; Apply with references to BENZIOER BID )S., 
80 and 38 Barclay st., New York City. 7:$8-8w

AUDHtbS—»C UMVfcNUTV BTRifcT, MONTREAL

1 for a le 
willing to

now opei 
C ithollcsASTLEproud boast of Americans, 

boast can no longer be sustained, 
am a Protestant and my forefathers 
came over with the Puritans. My 
father carried a musket shoulder to 
shoulder with Catholics, and Catholics 
and Protestants alike suffered and 
died to preserve this government.
I am proud to say, I am an American, 
and have never found it necessary 
to join any secret society to he pro
tected in my religious belief.

“A person’s religion is a strictly 
private affair and concerns the in
dividual alone. He is responsible to 
none hut his Creator for the manner 
in which he performs his devotions. 
For r’.iame ! We are all Christians, 
all read the same Bible, worship the 
same God and are travelling the 
road to eternity. Why this petty 
quarreling and bickering ! Instead 
of progressing we are going hack to 
the dark ages, dragging out the foul 
and bleaching skeletons of the past 
and trying to parade them before the 
public dressed in the garb of the 
nineteenth century. Take them hack 
to their graves and bury them where 
they belong. They were dead one 
hundred years ago.

“ Why is humanity so blind ? Can’t 
you see what it all amounts to at last ? 
It is the scheme of a few black-hearted 
political tricksters instituted for per
sonal gain, or to use an old saying,
‘ they wish to bring water to their own 
wells.’

“ When the A. P. A. was organized 
the great cry was that the Catholics 
had all the offices. If they are so 
much better than the Catholics why 
don’t they show a little more tolerance 
and Christian spirit by leaving at 
least one school teacher in the place 
which she had filled with credit to 
harself and satisfaction to those who 
employed her ? Let this senseless 
strife forever cease and look at things 
in their true light. Be not content 
to gaze through the glasses supplied by 
hypocrites and knaves, for, as long as 
you are, everything will be of the 
same sable hue as the hearts of those

Ss è
mm l

1
“ Alas ? Thus welcome ye your King ?”

Glory to God on high! . t ,
Yet. yet. alas ! the thought doth bring 

First to these lips a sigh.
But Thou, the Gladdener of my yo 

Wilt make the sail heart gay ;
For Is not priestly life, in sooth,

One calm Communion Day ?

FARMS FOR SALE YiX;;^!u
Kent tree, giving full particular» of many 
grain, stock and fruit tarin» In 2U count le», 
and showing photographs of farm* and farm 
buildings—many bargains. Address, J. J, 
DALY, Guelph.Ont. __________

EDUCATIONAL.

uth, CHURCH bells—tubular chimes and sellsprayers.
2. Catholics do not believe that the 

Blessed Virgin is in any way equal or 
comparable to God, for she, being 

a creature, although the most highly 
favored, is infinitely less than God. 
Nor do they claim for her any power 
beyond that which she derives from 
Him ; for she is entirely dependent on 
God for her existence, her privileges, 
her grace and her glory.

The strong, loving expressions used 
oftentimes by Catholics, which seem to 
attribute to the Blessed Virgin more 
than is here stated, are to be understood 
in the limited sense meant by Catholics 
themselves, as here explained ; that is, 
in a way consistent with the Catholic 
teaching and not in the unlimited, un- 
Catholic sense w hiuh persons net under
standing that teaching may be led to 
apply to them. These tender expres
sions ought not to be judged of by cold 
or hostile criticism, for they spring 
from fervent, heart felt devotion and 
unmeasured love.

, , . . , It is a common practice among men
school syutem, and so does every honest U9e eXpreS!iiona which arc true only 
American who wants good schools. L fl 8econdary alul limiu.d sense. For

Fourteenth A Catholic cannot serve Loanee, a great poet or artist is
his Church and the republic. spoken of as “divine,” mothers often

In answer Leo Mil., the present c‘all their(.hildren their little “ angels,” 
lope, teaches the whole Christian ,,]jjngg”and “ queens.” and are said 
world that Catholics accept any form L ,, adore >, or ,< idolize ” them, and no 
of lawful government, monarchal or I Qno thinks of blaming such tender ex- 
representative. ■„ aggeratious. And again, in the

iifteenth — That the Church ,18 j Marriage-Service in the Book of Com- 
arrayed against modern progress, in- I, p«' of the Established Church
telligence and liberty. .. of England, the bridegroom has to say

Answer-The history of the world tQ th(fbride. -with my body I thee 
proves the contrary. No Church lias worship ”
more schools. The mediæval "'oui, y;0 onc should take offence at these 
clerk, meaning a writer, comes from ressions indeed it would seem 
the word clergyman, as the Catholic HUous t0 do g0 more especially when 
churchmen were he men of letters in * ker declare9 his meaning, 
the past. As for liberty, people would 3 Catholic8 do not believe ,hat 
not know what it is were it not for the then) js a„ authoritv upon earth or 
Catholic Church. But the same Church -n heayen tbat can give feave to com- 
opposes retrogression, misguided in- mU an si oven the lea8t ; or that a 
telligence and license whose advocates gin (,an be forgiven for money ; or that 
claim beautiful names. I a priest can give valid absolution to a

sinner who does not repent and truly 
to forsake sin and amend his

And these meek worshippers who bend, 
While 1 must stand in fear ;

They. too. for whom my prayers ascend,
The loved ones far and near :

May we. when sacramental veils 
Are drawn aside for aye.
Meet at that Feast which never falls,
The true Communion Day !

—Father Matthew Rue tell,\8. J.

even
zens.

I answer, they have all that 
worth having to inform the American 
mind. They leave nothing out that is 
most interesting, even should that tend 
to the glorification of Christianity.

Eleventh—Catholics believe in a 
Pope as a civil ruler in Rome.

Answer—Has the Pope less right 
than any other man ?

Twelfth — A Catholic knows not 
American history.

Answer—Generals Sherman and Phil 
Sheridan, both Catholics, did not only 
know it, but helped to make it. And 
what about Barry, the father of the 
American navy,
Jesuits, who discovered the sources of 
our great rivers ?

Thirteenth—Priests denounce Public

sandwich. 
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Terms, including 
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ASSUMPTION COLLEGE,
; A Ont.—The studies embr 
1 and Commercial courses.
; all ordinary expenses, 8150 per aunt 
! full particulars apply to Rev. D. C 

V. s. B.

are

It Is a certain and speedy enre for i 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh in allits 1

Cleansinq, I ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.S0OTH,NH0eauno-:

Instant Relief, Permanent j 
Cure, Failure Impossible, i
Many so-called diseases are timply i 

symptoms of Catarrh, such a» Lead- , 
ache, partial deafnet.e, losing aeuae of 
smell, foul breath, hawkiug and apit- t 
ting, nausea, general feeling ol a* ' 
bility, etc. If you are troubled with 2 
any of these or kindred symptoms, ’ 
your have Catarrh, and should lose no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal | 
Balm. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold in head results iu Catarrh, loi- ( 
lowed by consumption and death. 
Nasal Balm is sold by all drttggieU. 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt <*f 
price <60 cenu and *1.00) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

BERLIN, ONT.
('otnplHc ClnHsIcnl. VhlloMoplitcal and 

t'ammercial CoiirsiM,
CAN WE BE GOOD CITIZENS ?

A “Live Yankees” and III» Charge» 
Answered by a Bishop. ! And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

CT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, TORONTO, 
O ont.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under the patronage ol His Grace 
the Archbishop ol Toronto, and directed l>y 
the Biisilian Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commercial courses. Special courses 
for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid in advance: Board and 

i tuition, $150 per year; half hoarders, *75; 
; day pupils, s‘2S. For further particulars apply 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY. President.

1same
J, B. B rondelThe Right Rev. 

recently delivered an address on the 
subject : “Can a Roman Catholic be 
a good American, " in answer to a 
letter he saw in a paper circulated in 
Montana, giving twenty-three 
why a Catholic could not lie a good 
citizen of the United States. He said 
he seldom had time to answer such 
charges as the “Live Yankee "puts 
forth, but occasionally it is well to 
refute them.

Can a Roman Catholic be a good

and what about the
reasons

schools.
Answer — They do not condemn 

schooling, but the defects of the Public ST. BONAVENTUKE’S COLLEGE,
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld

cMcîbëllsIH liSIIEiiSl
PUREST BELL METAL, (copper and TIN.) of the Schools and the general furnisliing of 

VWIÏmau» „n tlie establishment leave nothing to be de- 
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American ?
To some people this question sounds 

silly. To others it sounds strange. 
Others again will say: Why that ' 
just what I want to know.
Catholics will say : My religion teaches 
me to lie a good citizen. Non-Catho
lic Americans, who know the Catholic 
Church, would wonder about such a 
doubt, for they know that the Catho
lic Church is the greatest institution 
in the land for the support of law and 
order.
Americans who have heard speeches, 
who have read books and papers 
antagonistic to the Catholic Church, 
and who sincerely believe that the 
Roman Catholic cannot be a good 
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American citizen, 
benefit that I thought it proper to 
answer the question whether a Roman 
Catholic can be a good American.

It would seem at first as if one 
could not bo Catholic and American 
at the same time. This impossibility 
would be real if it meant Roman 
citizen and American citizen, for a 
man cannot owe allegiance to different 
governments. I never owed civil 
allegiance to the King of Rome, and 
when I became an American citizen 

gave up my allegiance to the king 
of Belgium. The word Roman Cath
olic means that a man professes faith 
in a religion whose chief is Bishop 
of Rome, just ns the Anglican in 
America who professes belief in the 
English Church, whoso chief is the 
Queen of England. Just as American 
Methodists in foreign lands, who find 
their chiefs in America.

A Roman Catholic, consequently, 
may be an American citizen and a 
good one, for the Holy Scriptures 
taught by the priests oblige the con
science of every individual to be loyal 
to the law of the land. But there is 
one exception, and it is this ; Should 
the law of the land interfere with 
liberty of conscience, should it require 
a man to give up his religion, to do an 
net contrary to the law of God, then the 
Catholic Christian lmd to say what the 
Apostles said 
rallier than man. But the American 
constitution provides for this case and 
affirms in tliunderstoncs that in free 
America no conscience shall he en
slaved. To the credit of Catholics let 
it be said that the proclamation of that 
liberty was made on American soil 
oven before our glorious constitution 

framed, and it. was first made by
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“ When the world trembles, the 
heavens fall and the immortal souls 
are gathered to Him from whence 
they came, the challenge, ‘Catholic or 
Protestant will never float over 
the desolate wreck of creation. ”

ASixteenth—That the Church controls 
the education of its children.

Answer—She has a right to that as j
well as you have to control the educa- , 4' Catholics do not believe that a
tion ot yours. , , man can by his own good works in-

Seventeenth — The Roman school dcpendentiy 0f the merits and Passion 
teaches submission ; the American, | of^egug Christ and of His grace, obtain

salvation, or acquire any merit.
G. Catholics do not believe that it is 

allowable to break a lawful oath, or tell 
a lie, or do any other wicked thing 
whatever for the sake of promoting the 
supposed interest of the Church, or for 
any good, however great, likely to 
arise from it. The false and pernic
ious principle that the end justifies 
the means, or that we may do evil that 
good may come, is utterly condemned 
by the Catholic Church.

G. Catholics do not believe that it is 
in the power of the Church to add to 
the truths contained in the “deposit of 
faith," that is, to frame or enforce any 
doctrine which has not for its source 
the written or unwritten word of God, 
or authority from the same. Nor do 
they believe, when the Church makes 
a definition in matters of faith, that 
this definition or article of faith is a 
new doctrine ; it is only a solemn 
declaration and a clearer statement of 
what was believed, at least implicitly 
(that is, ill an implied way, or inferen- 
tially), in the time of the Apostles, 
though some private persons might 
have doubted of it. — Very Itev. Joseph 
Faa di Bruno, D. I).
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independence.
Answer—Hence, the Romans, as you I 

call them, educate children submissive 
to law.

Eighteenth—The Roman Church has 
mostly criminals.

I deny it.
Nineteenth—The Church is not pa 

triotic.
You can not mention the name of 

one Catholic who was a traitor, as 
Arnold was. But the late war had | 
many thousands of patriotic Catholic I 
defenders of the Union in the rank and 
tile, and such Generals as Sherman, 
Sheridan and Rosecrans.

Twentieth—Romanists are under the 
control of the Jesuits, who are the ene
mies of liberty.

I answer — the Jesuits teach true 
liberty everywhere, and therefore 
tyrants have fought them everywhere, 
and no Catholic, as a citizen, is con
trolled either by a Jesuit or any other 
priest.

Twenty-first — Romanists want fat 
offices.

Romanists, as well as anybody else, 
may he members of the Democratic or 
Republican party, which they are 
pleased to choose.

Twenty-second—They choose a politi
cal office for a Church purpose.

Catholics are like other people, and 
when they think themselves lit for 
office, they choose, as other mortals do, 
what they like best, without consider
ing whether a clergyman likes it or 
not.
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the Cut holies ot Maryland. The Roman 
Catholic, consequently, 
at heart and in soul a good American.

A “ Live Yankee,” claiming to be a 
patriotic American, presents twenty 
three reasons why a Roman Catholic 
cannot ho a good citizen. 1 will try 
to he short in refuting him. lie say 
“ The Church is above the State.”

But this is just the reason why the 
Catholic makes a good American citi
zen, for ho looks upon his Church as 
coming from God, and consequently lias 
higher authority than the State. When 
the Church commands me to be a good 
American than 1 obey the law, not 
merely to avoid its dutches, but esj 
ially to fulfil my duties towards God.

The patriot, so-called, say that the 
Roman God is in opposition to this 
heretical government.

1 answer — The government has 
nothing to do with creeds or no creeds.

Third Rome is a monarchy ; this is 
a republic.

Answer — The Pope is elected ns 
well as our President.

Fourth -Rome is a relic of the dark

What has the Catholic Church to 
offer to those outside its communion 
to persuade them to join it? An 
assured faith, grace, the sacraments, 
the Mass, and salvation. But with 
these usually go tribulations. The 
Lord generally tries converts with all 
manner of annoyances and troubles— 
loss of friends, lonesomeness, sickness 
and poverty. But he gives them 
peace of mind. With a tranquil 
heart, they can endure temporary 
vexation, for they can hope that a 
happy eternity will be theirs. — Catho
lic lit vicie.
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Twenty-third — Catholics seek to 
change our representative form of gov
ernment.

1 answer that the Catholic Republic 
of San Marino, in Italy, is over eleven 
hundred years old.

1 have answered, my friends, as 
shortly as possible, every one of the 
attacks made on the Catholic American 
citizen. Each answer could give sub
ject for a whole lecture, but we are 
living in a fast age, we must go with 
the current—be quick, short and to the 
point. The patriotic American who 
signs his name under the nom rie plume, 
of a “Live Yankee,” is not, I think, 
very active or intelligent ; otherwise 
he would have taken pains to study the 
Catholic Church, not by the speeches 
and writings of those as ignorant of 
the Church as himself, or who will 
ingly and knowingly malign 
Church which Christ built upon the 
rock, and of which the God man fore 
told that the gates of hell could not pre
vail against lier.
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Fifth —The Popo is a tyrant and this 
is a into country.

Answer—You do not know the Pope, 
for history declares that the Popes 
were ever tin*, champions of liberty, 
defending the oppressed against the 
oppressor, lighting tyrants and free
ing slaves.
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marriage, my dear frien 
far spoken chiefly of th 
should be taken in the s 
person who is to be one’s 
panion through life, ai 
not only earthly happin 
the salvation of the sou 
on this choice being mad 
will now go on to const 
mony of marriage itself.

Some people, thougl 
always been Catholics ai 
Catholics, seem to be en 
of the laws and requir 
Church on this subject, 
to think that nothing 1 
but to call on the priest 
ing, and,that he will mi 
and there. And if it is 
to go to the priest, or il 
difficulty about it, why, 
tant minister or his hoi 
will do at a pinch.

Now there are several 
these people need inst 
and several mistakes wl 
in this very importai! 
shall have to consider tl 
And we will begin wit 
mistake of all which cai 
by Catholics who wish t< 
and that is to go to 
minister for the purpose 

What is, then, the hi 
going to a Protestant i 
married ? Is it tha 
minister is an iinmo 
character, with whom 
nothing to do ? By no 
indeed, more likely to 
his errors in religion tl 
for he has, from his g re 
in religious matters, a 
to know the truth ; but 
ter may be in good I 
doctrine. And in otli 
may bo a worthy and e.‘ 
man.

But the reason why ( 
avoid going to him f 
that marriage is on« 
sacraments which oui 
trusted to the keeping 
These sacraments, thei 
Church, and wo cannoi 
right of shotc who 
to administer them or t 
at them, though they 
power to do so valid 
though marriage he 
when contracted befo 
minister, and though 
of course, are not to b 
faith, for availing Hie 
services, wo cannot 
this would be the th 
marriage were not a 
merely a religious rite ■ 
cannot allow the mini* 
separated from the Cl 
such for us in any rel 
to do so would be to ; 
to act in the name of ( 
can never do, and, i 
the sacraments are con 

Another, and a very 
why Catholics cannot { 
ister for marriage, is 
the Catholic clergy ca 
be sufficiently acqua 
laws of God and of the 
ing Christian marria 
impediments, as they j 
make marriage inval 
ponsation is obtained 
source. Some of thesi 
known, such as those 
from a near relations!] 
hut there are others 
known even by name 
of the faithful, and w 
minister, even shoul 
know them, would no' 
regard. Catholics tl 
go to a minister to g 
a great risk of n 
married at all, owir 
pediments not being 
tended to. By the 
their marriage may t 
one, but in the sight 
be so, if any such ir 
exist, and not have 1 
dispensation : and t 
though no suspicion 
pediment should ha’ 
see, then, how impor 
matter to consult tho: 
potent to advise them

Natural M

A woman never 1 
being real. For 
natural is for her to 
spect and love. Sh< 
sway, not as men 
physical powers, but 
by her more gentle p 
woman is the great 
world to-day. By hi 
conquers, whether st 
humble clerk or a ten

A lady writes the aim 
Barrie Island, Ont.—“ 
sufferer from neuralgi 
years, but, being advii 
Oil, can now heartily 
most excellent remedy 
I have been greatly t 
Mrs. John McLean.
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quinsy, having an ai 
About live years ago 
Yellow Oil, applying it 
a feather. It quickly 
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the house. Mrs
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five-minute sermons. I jWhilo this conversation was going “ Thou Shall Earn Thy Bread by the 
on between Mam’selle Diane and her Sweat of Thy Brow.”
mother, Lady Jane’s bright eyes were 
taking in the contents of the little 
room. It was very simply furnished, 
the floor was bare, and the walls were 
destitute of adornment, save over the 
small fireplace, where hung a fine 
portrait of a very handsome man 
dressed in a rich court dress of the 
time of Louis XIV. This elegant 
courtier was Mam’sclle Diane’s grand
father, the Count d’Hautrevc, and 
under this really fine work of art, on 
the small mantlepiece, was some of the 
handicraft of his impoverished grand
daughter, which fascinated Lady Jane 
to such a degree that she had neither 
eyes nor oars for anything else.

The center of the small shelf was

LADY JANE.
Twcntj’-fourtli Sunday after l*ontocost. CHAPTER XIV. St’lali in Morning Star.

Labor is king. Labor is the builder 
and mover of human works. Labor is 
foundation and the massive frame 
of the building, — Capital is the 
ornamental trimmings of consumated 
work.

Capital is the resting bourne of an 
accomplished fact. It is the ultimate 
end ; beyond, it is dissolution.

Labor is as everlasting as the world. 
As long as the sun shines and man 
lives, labor will be the beginning of 
all things human- their foundation.

When labor has reached the end of 
its aim, it finds itself the possessor of 
capital, the solo ultime thule of its 
efforts It can go no further- it must 
stand still ; and to stand still or inert, 
is the first step towards dissolution.

Man is a toiling progressive animal ; 
ho toils, lie builds up and when he 
has reached the summit of his 
pyramid, lie lays still, rots and dis
appear".

Thus have families, peoples, com
munities kingdoms and empires risen ; 
to build and flourish, and disappear.

It is useless to quote history. It 
stands vivid with the beginning, in
crease and end of all things human, 
and wherever you turn, labor has 
been the conqueror, and hence the sur- 

I vivor : for labor can alone rebuild and

LADY JANE VISITS THE It’llAUTREVE8, 
One morning Lady Jane was re

marriage, my dear friends, we have so I wn,<lV(l *or her patient waiting; as 
far spoken chiefly of the care which us“;‘ ’ she wa“ lingering on the hide- 
should he taken in the selection of the "'alk,n,iar t,hl; g,ee“ ,funce> when she 
person who is to bo one’s constant com- Î10 t1uvn 11 oc^’ nn<*
,anion through life, and shown that suddenly the door opened, and an 

not only earthly happiness, but even ..?r X v.cr^,’ ta an<* nu!
the salvation of the soul, may depend “ a l"!1'1 Palu face, appeared and 
on this choice being made wisely. We tokened her to approach, 
will now go on to consider the cere- 1'101; n ,n°mant „Lady Ja,,ie fldt 6' 
mony of marriage itself. aud dru,y back’ having that she had

Some people, though they have b?on a l,ttle. ,'udo1 '«haunting the 
always been Catholics and lived among jdacn persistently ; besides, to her 
Catholics, seem to be entirely ignorant k»°whidge, she had never before stood 
of the laws and requirements of the ,n Presence ot •‘genuine French 
Church on this subject. They appear uoblllt-v’ a«d the pale solemn looking 
to think that nothing lias to bo done woman; who, in spite of her rusty 
hut to call on the priest some line even- e‘>w"\l,ad au' 01 distinction rather 
ing, and.that he will marry them then aw(id hur- hc/joed breed-
and there. And if it is not convenient 80°n 6°t h« °» her timidity,
to go to the priest, or if he makes any and she went forward with a charm-
difficulty about it, why, then a Prêtes -lln?. ll1," ,, ...
tant minister or his honor the mayor , Would you like to come In, my
will do at a pinch. ?.ear; and look. at ”°w«« ' ,?a,d

Now there are several points which tll.e lady, opening the gate a little 
these people need instruction about, wldo.r.for Jane ?en,tc,r' , .
and several mistakes which they make \es’ l,anl5 y°ur and Lftd-V ',ano
in this very important affair We s'nl!ed a»d hushed with pleasure when 
shall have to consider them separately. sh,i, cauSht !* thc bca:d',lul
And we will begin with the greatest ™ta bl^.",d ‘î16 da'k figure. May
mistake of all which can be fallen into .Vr'". ?n,y 100 ,.

“Certainly, I want to see him very
I much, but 1 want to see you more,” 
and she laid her hand caressingly 
the beautiful head of the child. “1 
been watching you for some time.”

! “ Have you ? Why, how did you see
me?” and Lady Jane dimpled with 
smiles.

“Oh, through a little chink in my 
fence ; I sec more than any one would 
think,” replied the lady smiling.

“And you saw me waiting and 
waiting ; oh, why didn’t you ask me in 
before? I’ve wanted to come in so

MARRYING OUT OF THE CHURCH.
In our course of instructions on

r®
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While the best for fill household 

litis peculiar qualities for easy and 

quick washing of clothes. READi!.»™/,;::.

uses,
h good
reliable 

.stance h. 

. BROS., 

. 7:«.8w
; ornamented with a tree made of a 

variety of shades of green wool over a 
wire frame, and apparently hopping 
about among the foliage, on little seal
ing-wax bills, were a number of little 
wool birds of every color under the sun, 
while at each end of the mantel were 
similar little trees, one loaded with 
soft yellow canaries, the other with 
little Huffy white things of a species to 
puzzle an ornithologist. Lady Jane 
thought they were adornable, and her 
fingers almost ached to caress them.

11 Oh, how pretty they arc !” she 
sighed, at length, quite overcome with 
admiration; “how soft and yellow!
Why, they are like real live birds, 
and they’re ever so much prettier than 
Tony,” she added glancing ruefully at 
her homely pet ; “ but then they can’t 
hop and fly and come when you call 
them. ”

Madame d’Hautreve and Marn’selle .
Diane witnessed her delight with much T, 1 LS .? 011 !.<u L. . . .
satisfaction. It seemed a tardy, but . ,T contel t101 of cap,tal against 
genuine, recognition of genius. abor onl-v bo 0 sho,rt du"“™'

“ There, you see, my dear, that I for al . th,n*» niu,sl rctur11 t(> the 
was right, ' I've always said it,” ?°"rce lro,m «'hence they came ; and as 
quavered the old lady “ I've always labor ’«ado capital, therefore labor will
said that your birds were wonderful, “‘"N" '* “,C U T .
and the child sees it ; children tell the How =an capital conquer labor when
truth, they are sincere in their praise, lt ba? ta use labar t0 con<lucr ' ? And 
and when they discover merit they as a 1 lhm=s a 6a™u natuJe ,"n‘ 
acknowledge it simplv and truthfully amalg«,..ate hence the. veiy tools

... *» » zgjzs* ,'r.i',,,™,,*;give vou a reputation was recognition ." J
-I've always said it, if you remember ; d«*™“ ^'“masters the world

s ^ ~that they are more natural than the k^ws‘ts strength until ,t has burst
others " lta fetters-

Mam'selle Diane's sad, grave face To coerce it is to strengthen it. To
lighted up a little as she led the child attac.k 11 ls bat t0 ua,.t'i '> . ,
to a tabic near the side window which „ A1‘ convulsions winch have changed
was covered with pieces of colored tbo na,ul'e and lar,ns.ot ,,atf" ns h“'« 
flannel, sticks of sealing-wax, and ^0 Horn tlie uplieavings of tramp v
bunches of soft yellow wool. In this labor- a.I atlcnt b,!ast,°‘ b"rde!
table was a drawer which she drew "'hen trodd.ng its accustomed paths t 
out carefully, and there on little becomes an insatiable tiger when 
scalloped flannel mats of various colors 1 attacked 111 lts lair' 
sat a number of small yellow downy 
ducklings.

“Oh, oh!” exclaimed Lady Jane, 
not able to find other words at the 
moment to express her wonder and de
light.

“Would you like to hold one?” 
ask en Mam'selle Diane, taking one 
out.
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Icnl and
by Catholics who wish to get married, 
and that is to go to a Protestant 
minister for the purpose.

What is, then, the harm exactly of 
going to a Protestant minister to get 
married ? Is it that a Protestant 
minister is an immoral or vicious 
character, with whom we should have 
nothing to do ? By no means. He is, 
indeed, more likely to be to blame for 
his errors in religion than his people, 
for he has, from his greater knowledge 
in religious matters, a better chance
to know the truth ; but even a minis , . , , , ,,, . M11 .ter may be in good faith about uis much, and did you know ! d been here
doctrine. And in other respects he 81"?l"S with youi
may bfl a w,rthy and estima,,le S°ntle- “ Arc you Main'se°Ue Diane ?”
l,,an'L “Yos, I am Mam’sclle Diane ; and

But the reason why Catholics should ... . „,,
avoid going to him for marriage is ..iv, caUedLadv Jane "
that marriage is one of the seven <. Lad„ J ane,-Lad y ? Why, do
trusted to the keeping of His Church. I that y°U ha'C ’
These sacraments, then, belong to the „ ,5u> one of the nobility.
Church and wo cannot recogmae the If just Lad Jane. Pa,,a
right of shote who separate Iron, her ' callea me Lady Jane. I didn't
to administer them or to assist officially k ^ what nobility ^aS; and Mv. Gex 
at then, though they may have the me ywere onc. Now m
power to do so validly. Inerefore, 1 v
though marriage be real and valid 
when contracted before a Protestant

reacquire the capital that is lost.
Thc tenure of capital is so ephem

eral that an instant will sweep it 
away ; while it took years to acquire it.

Labor is self-existing being the 
positive heir loom of man from God
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Iisiuess Col- never forget what it is, but I’m not 
one.”

“ You’re a very sweet little girl, all 
the same,” said Mam’selle Diane, a 
smile breaking over her grave face. 
“Como in, I want to show you and 
your bird to mama."

Lady Jane followed her guide across 
a small, spotless side gallery into a 
tiny room of immaculate cleanliness, 
where, sitting in an easy chair near a 
high bed, was an old, old lady, the 
oldest person Lady Jane had 
with hair as white as snow, combed 
back from a delicate, shrunken face 
and covered with a little black silk

HPII■
rare A veil- 

i rkpat rick, 
if, and Sir

mm

minister, and though his own people, 
of course, are not to blame, if in good 
faith, for availing themselves for his 
services, we cannot do so. Indeed, 
tliis would be the the case even if 
marriage were not a sacrament, but 
merely a religious rite nr ceremony ; we 
cannot allow the ministers of any sect 
separated from the Church to act as 
such for us in any religious function ; 
to do so would he to allow their claim 
to act in the name of Christ. This we 
can never do, and, above all, where 
the sacraments are concerned. c

Another, and a very weighty reason,

life which 
-î circular.

T II H PILLS
Purify the Blond, correct «il DleorinrF of fhe 

LIVF.R, BTOMAOH, KIDNEY» AND BOWELS.
tore to health Ik'1)11 lta led Constitution.'*, and are i nvahmnie In alf 
o Fomali’e of all Eor Children eod the ayed they are prlcetee*

THE 01 N T MENT
They luvtgorate arid ro* 
Oompinlnte Incidental 1Thackeray s Tribute.

It will interest (lie reader to know 
that Thackeray was in strong sym
pathy with the Catholic Church, 
bosom friend, William 13. Read, of 
Philadelphia, in a valuable little book, 
published anonymously and

T , . . ,, , , . , , , scarce, bears witness to the fact ; and
Lady Jano held out her pink palm, • his words aU the more will

and rapturously smoothed down its ‘ for tho veason that when this 
litt e wooly back with her soft fingers. ^ ' f Mr- llead's was published in a

°h, how pretty, how pretty! she serieS printed in New York the intcr- 
^•Tet ' I at  ̂k ''r/^mthe, esU-,gPpassage was omitted. Bigotry

pretty, "said Mam'selle Daine modestly, ‘"Vimcker.-iv,” says his friend, “was
“but then they are so usefni in one sensc-not a technical ono-a

“What are they for ? asked Lady rather, a devout man,
Jane in surprise; she could not think » havo ’60m0times fancied (start 
they were made for any purpose than Pl.otes,ant reader !) that he had a 
for ornament. sentiment leaning to tho Church of

“They are pen-wipers my dear, Ch , ^ antiquitv. Certain it is he 
^ ou see the pen is wiped with the ^ al it or disparaged it.
little cloth mat they are sitting on. , Af all said ho 0ne night to him

;;y es-. ,‘hsr warA fcn ■ Wlper!,i who writes these notes, driving through 
Mademoiselle!),ane dHautreve, grand- he fitrcets o( an American city, and 
daughter of the Count d Hautre, made a ltoman Catholic cathedral,
little woolen ducklings for pen-wipers, that ja tho oniy thing that can he 
and sold them quite secretly to Madame ^ chur(,h
Jourdian, on the Hue Royale, in order ' Wfi wiU think nono tho le8S kindly 
to have bread for her aged mother and lf ThacUeray for this good word.-
herself. .,111 I Brother Azarins.

Lady Jane unknowingly had solved
the financial mvstery connected with
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Loan & Savings CoinpaojCAUTION., _ , r -i Mama, this is tho little girl wdth
why Catholics cannot go before a m,n- thQ bird whom Pve been tcUiug
ister for marriage, is that no one out 
the Catholic clergy can be supposed to 
he sufficiently acquainted with the 
laws of God aiid of the Church regard
ing Christian marriage. There are 
impediments, as they arc called, which 
make marriage invalid unless a dis
pensation is obtained from the proper 
source. Some of these are commonly 
known, such as those which proceed 
from a near relationship of the parties ; | ' 
hut there are others which are not

JESS
EGE

you," said Mam'selle Diane, leading 
her forward. “And, Lady Jane, this 
is my mother, Madame d’Hautreve."

The old lady shook hands with the 
child and patted her head caressingly ; 
then she asked, in a weak, quavering 
voice, if the bird wasn’t too heavy for 
the little girl to carry.

“Oh, no, Madame," replied Lady 
“Tony’s large, he 

fast, hut he isn't heavy, lie’s
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grows very
all feathers, he’s very light ; would you 
like to take him ?”

“Oh, no, no, my dear, oh no," said 
the old lady, drawing back timidly. 

, _ , , “I shouldn't like to touch it, but I
regard. Catholics therefore, if they ghould like t0 acfi it walk. i suppose 
go to a minister to get married, run 
a great risk of not being really 
married at all, owing to these im
pediments not being detected or at
tended to. By thc law of the State, 
their marriage may be a good and real 
one, but in the sight of God it will not

keeping sold. known even by name to the great 
of the faithful, and which a Protestant 
minister, even should he happen to 
know them, would never for a moment

mass in (Inil

ls llltOXZK LETTER*.
7/2- NONE OTHER GENUINE.

it’s a crane, isn’t it?"
“ He’s a blue heron, and he’s not a 

common bird, " replied Lady Jane, re
peating her little formula, readily and 
politely.

“I see that it’s different from a
. crane," said Mam'selle Diane, looking
be so, if any such impediment should I ( Tony criticallv, who, now that Ins 
exist, and not have been removed by mistregg iia(j pUtv him down, stood on 
dispensation ; and this holds, even I Qno j vcry much humped up, and 
though no suspicion ot such an ini- making on the whoie, rather an un-

011 gainly figure.
“Tony always will do that before 

observed Lady Jane
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the d Hautreve ladies, and at the same I i)aci.0 yGt attempted, either inferior stock 
time she had made another valuable hai been used or tho plug has been made a 
friend for herself trifle lighter in weight. Tho latter defect is

1 apt to escape tho attention of tho consumer 
until he finds that he is smoking a greater 
number of plugs than before. Tho Myrtle
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copiously Illustrated xvlth colored maps and 
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"-ft."1 .■ILTI1, pediment should have arisen, 
see, then, how important it is in this 
matter to consult those who are com
petent to advise them.

In a letter of invitation to Arch-] Gentlehen,
. . , ^ | B. for lt has revived mo
bishop Corrigan to be present at the I completely run down, had aching pains in 
dedication, October 22nd, of the State my shoulders, a tired feeling in my limbs, 
building at the Columbian Exposition, low spirits ; in fact, I was in misery. Itoini 
Dr. Chauncey Depew, President of the ^The''lile'A.foffiy one hJlèYd,ïm m-dLy 
State Commission, says: “The fact strongiind healthy. I prize it highly, 
that the New World was discovered Mrs. B. Tucker, Toronto, Ont.
under thc auspices of your Church, No article takes hold of Blood Diseases 
and that it was the influence of . dis-
tmguished prelate which secured lor ToJronln_ wl ite, : | hare to thank you for 
Columbus the countenance of the Span- what Northrop it Lyman’s Vegetable Dis- 
ish authorities, and thc farther inter- covery has done for me. 1 had a sore on 
esting fact that the identical land of ^
thc New World on which Columbus Usod the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
first set foot is now under your ecclesi- | cured it.”
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apologetically. “ When I want him to 
walk about and show his feathers, he 
just draws himself up and stands on 
one leg. ’’

“However, he is very pretty and 
very odd. Don’t you think I might 
succeed in copying him?" And 
Mam’selle Diane turned an anxious 
glance on her mother.

“ I don’t know, my dear," quavered 
the old lady, “ his legs are so long that 
they would break easily if they were 
made of sealing-wax."

“ I think I could use a wire with the 
sealing-wax," said Mam’selle Diane, 
thoughtfully regarding Tony’s log. 
“ You see there would bo only onc."

“I know, my dear, but tho wool ;
no wool the color of his

nfHO
f»'i cents.

m. A collection of controver
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Newman. With a brief Auto biography. 
Edited at Cardinal Newman’s request, 2 vols.,
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Development of Old English Thought. This 
volume traces the development of old Eng
lish thought as expressed in old Engllsli'llt- 
eraturo. By Pro. Azarins, r.fmo, cloth, *1.2.-.

Books and Rending This volume serves ns a 
criterion on what, and how to read. Mv 
Brother Azarins, I2mn, doth.

Oratory and Orators. The nowe 
of tlie orator. Orator’s helps 
Mathews, LL. D. i2mo. -, Mi

Dictionary of Quotations from tho Poets, with 
dates of birth and death. By Miss A. L.

Ward. 12ino, cloth. vi
Familiar Quotations. Being an attempt to trace 

ieir sources, jinssnges and phrases In com
ity .John Bartlett. l:.'nio, cloth.

81.2A
nndM'oems of John Boyle < ’ Reilly By 
i. .1. Roche and Mrs. John B. • PRollly. Kvm

Can ail I an Pen and Ink Sketches, containing a 
highly Interesting description of Montreal 
and Its environs. By J ohn Eraser, fivo, cloth^

II oil

Natural Manners.11 The CATHOLIC RECORDA woman never loses anything by 
Fov a woman to be FOR ONE YEARbeing real, 

natural is for her to be an object of re
spect and love, 
sway, not as men sway, by strong 
physical powers, but in her way and 
by her more gentle powers. A natural 
woman is the greatest power in tho 
world to day. By her very nature she 
conquers, whether she be the wife of a 
humble clerk or a ten-times millionaire.
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ITCHING HUMORS hookswrites the simple truth as follows :
. -sland, Ont,—“ I have been a great 

sufferer from neuralgia for the last 
years, but, being advised to try St. Jacobs you’ve got 
Oil, can now heartily endorse it as being a j feathers.” 
most excellent remedy tor this complaint, as 
I have been greatly benefited by its use.”
Mrs. John McLean.

A Tonic and Reconstruct,or.
Mr. C. Harper, Ottawa, Ont., writes “ 

have pleasure instating that your Pink Pills 
are a wonderful tonic and reconstructor of 
tho system. Since beginning their use, I 
have gained, on an average, a pound of flesh 
a week.” All dealers or. post paid, 60c.. a box, 
or six boxes for $2.60. Beware of imitations 
and substitutes. Dr. Williams’ Mod. Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.
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CUT1CURAQuinsy Cured. I “But, Diano, think of the risk ; if

Gentlemen,—I usod to bo troubled with I you shouldn’t succeed, you’d waste tho 
quinsy, having an attack every winter, and you do the ducks so well ;
Yellow §E S5 inside my throalwUh really, my dear 1.think ymVd he«er 
a feather. It quickly cured me and I havo | be satisfied with the ducks ana tnc 
not since been troubled, 
the house.
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by tlio use nf Dr. Wood’s Norway Line 
Syrup, tlio now and successful cnugli 
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the best medicine I ever used for Rheumatism. I “Well, my dear, I snail t oppose 
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»uï,'rû«:r;ïï ^ ^ ^ ^ tb° w°o1'if you
doeee in every bottle. No other doee this. 1 tail.

en Sl-.no.
Dictionaries will he delivered free 

of cost In the Express Office In London. All 
orders must !>•» neeompanietl with the 

If the hook Is not entirely Hatlsfacto

'and dis 3: above hooks sent free by mnAny of the 
receipt of prive.

1). & J. SADLIEIl & CO.nd Figs. M3
ry to
'i *200

Mr. Thomas Ballad, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : 1 have been afflicted tor nearly a 
year with that most-to-be dreaded disease 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain 
and want of sleep, and after trying almost 
everything recommended, I tried one box Oi 
l’armelees’s valuable Bills. 1 am now nearly 
well, and believe they will cure mo. 1 would 
not bo without them for any money. 
Minartl’s Liniment cares Colds, etc.

DIMPLES, blackheadn, red, rough, and oily Hkla 
6 I III prevented and cured by Cvticuba Boav. PuhllNhcrs, Church Ornaments ami 

Religious Art Ides.
1669 Notre Damn HL I 12.4 Church Rt.

MONTREAL. I T()ltONT<*.

• purchaser It may bo returned at oui 
pense, if the illstance ls not more thaï 
miles from London. . , ,

I am well pleased with V. ebslers t n 
In one mlnnte tho Cutlcnro nhrh.ged Dictionary. I' ünt 1 it a vnlu-

Antl-Paln Plaster relieves rhe.i- able work. John K(')nti

| Address, THE CATHOLIC 'RECORD,
6onlypoia-kiUiogstrengtheningploeicr. i LONDON, ONT.

the Catholic

Is in London
B. KANAHA*!

nud 56 Jarvji* 
otel lias been
ghout. Horn# 
r," Propriété'

FREE FROM RHEUMATISM,vK* HU. WOODRUFF. No. 1*5 QUEEN’* AVE. 
Lv Defective vImIoii, Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eye» 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours. 12 to 1The rhst on
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Ladles' Lit-St. Panlrf Catholic YounW

cvavy Association, Toronto.Anti-Catholic Lectures.
Baltimore Mirror. .

lectures against Catholicism arc not 1 ‘‘B&S
popular at present. The time was hold on the evening of Nov. 7th', the following 
when adventurers, anxious to pick up resolution of condolence was moved by Miss 

Cugnola. By Rev. L. A. Lambert, LL. 1).,. a few dollars, and indifferent as to the Aggie .Gillespie, seconded by Mis* Louisa
înHdel.0’’ etc “i-riïè Tlletic* °f i'rovli(1 u ,iilsy tn draw audi- | \(o'ÜVe ottir'èr» and men'Zrsof Stl'l'mil's

“A Primer fur Converts,” showing the onces of Xhe ignorant and prejudiced Catholic Young Ladies’Literary Association 
reasonable service of Catholics. Hv Rev. to listen to tirades against the Pope of tender to our assistantSecretary, Miss Jettie 
John T. Durward, Rural Dean, Biraboo, Home and the institution over which ' T nn„ hv hi "ihéh late
W“ 'MJit»tio,w0tfornA^vtnte" By the Rev. he presides. Generally the lectures bar,«ve,neat, tl«> death uf their mother whom 
Richard F. Clarke, 8. J. Price, 10 cents. were prurient and suggestive, and the it has pleased Almighty God to call to her

unclean of mind readily paid the admis- j heavenly reward ; and to Mr. O Byrne, who 
.. . . .. i . _______ has lost a wife whose lovable qualities eli

sion fee in the hope ot hearing some- deared her to the hearts of all who knew her. 
thing g rati flying to the lowest instincts Wo pledge the assistance of oar earnest 

The “escaped prayers to Our Divine Lord to give to her
mi,,u " nri «« nnnvAvtnrl nvlueta ” who 80,“ tlie eternal rest of the faithful denims and convened pi lests, >uio parte(1 Eva O’Hagan, Sec.
never were either nuns or priests, or 
who, having been so, were turned 
adrift by the Church authories for mis
conduct, were quite numerous years 
ago, and made no little money by vari
ous “exposures” in public lectures 
which were the greatest lies from be
ginning to end.

But popular education has advanced, 
and “lectures against Romanism” do 
not pay even in the most backward 
communities. The work of the Catho-

NEW BOOKS.Holly, Jun., Mrs. Thomas Bennett, Miss Ellen 
Meagher, Mrs. James Hherrtdan, Mrs. Bridget 
Barrett. Mrs. Robert Brabazon, Patrick Sulli
van, Miss (illnmrv. (teacher). Miss McGinnis, 
(teacher), Miss O'Leary. Patrick Casey. Mrs. 
McLaughlin. Mrs. .1. Parrel. Miss M. J. Collin- 
son. MissNorah Whelihan. Mrs. E. Brown. Mrs. 
P. Abeam, Mrs. T. Morktn. 50 cents each.

BEÏÏZIGERB catholic home
ALMANAC-1893. The publishing house of Messrs. Benzigor 

Bros., 30 and 88 Barclay street, New York, 
have issued the following new books :

“Analysis of the Gospels of the Sundays 
of the year.” From the Italian of Angelo

We have just received a supply of 
this very popular annual, 
the usual g' ixl things in the shape of 
stories, poems, historical and bio
graphical sketches, plenty of pretty, 
interesting pictures, an unusual num
ber of portraits of Bishops, priests and 
laymen, and for a frontispiece a tine 
oil-color plate ol The Crucifixion, a 
worthy ornament of any home, and fit 
to be framed. Among its contributors 

Rev. Richard Brennan, LL. D., 
Rev. John Talbot Smith, Francis J. 
Finn, S. J., Maurice F. Egan, IX. D., 
Eleanor C. Donnelly, Eliza Allen Starr, 
Sara Trainor Smith, Margaret E. Jor
dan, Anna T. Sadlier, Katharine 
kins, and others. Price by mail 26ets., 
in stamps or scrip. Address, Thomas 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, I-on- 
don, Ont. __

C. 0. Rick Anns & Co.
My «on George has suffered with neuralgia 

round the heartsince 189*2, but by the apnlua- 
tion of MINAKD'S LINIMENT in 1889 it 
completely disappeared and has not troubled 
him since. Jas. McKee.

Lin wood, Out.

It contains

«I Ell-TII AN KSGIV1NG DAY AT ST. 
OME'8 COLLEGE. VOLUME XIV.

The day opened up with bright clear 
weather and tlie ground covered with «now. 
The event was duly observed bv the students 
to the complete satisfaction of the faculty. 
The collegiate year so far passed has been 
a pleasant and happy one, and productive 
uf much benefit tn all the students ; and their 
progress and diligence has served toon- 
gender harmonious relations between them 
ami their professors.

The morning’s exercise began by the 
celebration of Mass in church by tlie Rev. 
J. Schweitzer, accompanied by the choir, 
composed of students, under the direction 
of Prof. Mayrhofer.

From tlie commencement of the present 
year considerable attention has been given 
to the improvement and cultivation of public 
speaking, declamation, literature and elocu
tion ; and no effort lias been spared to make 
this department of the college course com
pete. This proficiency is attained partially 
>v class exercises, under the direction of an 
able professor of elocution : and the exempli
fication attested by the production at stated 
periods of the year of several dramatic plays, 
under the management of an able and 
accomplished student, Mr. Francis (J. 
Meisens, who bestows upon them the benefit 
of years of experience and professional 
ability, ensure their success.

The play produced oil Thanksgiving even 
ing was the popular legendary drama “ Rip 
Van Winkle,” tlie various characters of 
which were well taken by the students. Its 
success surpassed the most sanguine ex
pectations. It was well rendered and highly 
appreciated by the large audience as was 
evinced by their frequent applause.

The scene of the play is laid in the f'atskill 
mountains, New York, at the period of about 
one hundred years ago. The characters are 
of the early Holland settlers along the 
Hudson river ; tlie costumes and dress that of 
the early knickerbockers.

The legend of the twenty years sleep was 
admirably as well as pathetically presented. 
The whole drama contains a beautiful tem- 
perance moral. The leading character of 
the play is Rip Van Winkle, a plain Holland 
huntsman, a jolly good person among the 
hoys, who persistently attempts to reform 
from his evil habits, but without success.

The following was the cast of characters :
PROGRAMME.

Letting Down the Dm
Twilight falls from out the sk 

Ami the moor-hen, sad and 
Sobs aloft her dismal cry 

As I drive the vaille home. 
O’er the moors lier voice Is callii 
Swrct inflections, rising, fullini 

'Neath the promise of the f-tnr 
And twixt moor and meadow lai 
By the rustic gateway stands 

Jessie, letting down the bars.

loii
A CORRECTION — “THE PRECIOUS 

BLOOD."
of human nature.Ottawa, Nov. 7, 1892. AEditor of the Catholir Record :

Dear Sir—In the issue of the Record of 
the 29th ultimo deserved prominence is 
jfiven to a very kind and appreciative notice 
»y a Belleville correspondent (J. N. D.)of 

the sonnet on “The Precious Blood,” by Mr. 
Frank Waters.

This beautiful poem originally appeared in 
the Owl, and the text of it was given by 
vour correspondent exactly as it was printed 
In that periodical. Unfortunately, however, 
owing to want of proper proof correction, 
three deplorable printer’s errors appear in 
... j first half of the sonnet, rendering the two 
last lines incoherent, and the whole of the 
first part to a certain extent meaningless. 1 
have been requested to ask you to be good 
enough to give your readers again the two 
last lines as they originally appeared, and 
then as they actually occur in the author’s 
MS :
“Thine own quick hue, flushing that Heart 

with tears
Such blooms and dawns diving of rosy love?

S3arc

UMPOOR
MAN

MARKET REPORTS. Fairy fancies faintly fall 
In the chamhersof my brain, 

In my heart I hear her call 
O’er the moorland hills again. 

Through tlie toil, the mdse, the 
All the cares of busy life.

Through the prizes ami the s 
In my dreams I seem to sec, 
With her brown hair floating fi 

Jessie, letting down the bars.

Jessie kissed the Prince of Dea 
And he bade her silent lie, 

But the sound of memory 's bren 
In my heart can never die. 

When I bring my tloek of year: 
Gilded hopes and faded fears— 

City in the Stars, 
my darling wait,

Ï shall see within the gate - 
Jessie, letting down the bars.

—Arthur II. (/uiiiiiy in Del ford'.

v k/T tLoudon, Nov. 17.—Wheat ha-1 no change from 
61.oft to 61.10 per cental, 
bushel Oats «7 to $)‘J 
»5 cents to si per c 
per cental. Beef 
cwt. Lamb. 71 
Pork,

to oicents 
Turnips
at tfro 
ton.

J?or till to (W cents per 
cents per cental. Peas, 

al. Barley. 85 to in ce 
sy, at til to 15.50 
pound by the care a 
cwt. Turkeys, 

roll butter sold at 2 
crocusz >to 21. Eggs 1« to 20cents 

Apples, 61.25 to 62.25 per bbl., and 00 
i a hag. Potatoes 85 to »5 cents a hag. 

- to .*15 cents a bag. Carrots, H i to 
ag. Several young pigs were offered 
,5j to 65 a pair. Hay *7.50 and ti8 a

Jen- was cas 
cents a 

5-5.75 to 88.80 per 
i a pound. Good 
mil and crocks 2

indeed is he whose blood is poor, ? 
who has lost his appetite and his { 
flesh and seems to be in a rapid do- (

ii to ll 
8 cents

cline ; but
the 8C0TTÇ.-ui

lie Church in this country speaks for 
itself, and the lives of Catholics are 
visible and unimpeachable testimonies 
to her influence. The faithful priests 
and the modest Sisters, quietly going 
about their daily work, shrinking 
from observation and yet never resting 
from the labor of doing good, have im
pressed even the most bigoted, and 
there is hardly any one who does not 
respect them.

An account comes from Cheyenne of 
a riot caused there by one of those old- 
fashioned lectures against Romanism. 
The lecturer was mobbed and nearly 
lynched, and in the excitement some 
persons were shot. The affair is de
plorable ; but the lecturer brought the 
trouble upon himself. Whoever heard 
of a Catholic going about lecturing 
upon the evils of Methodism or Presby
terianism. Suppose such a person 
were to deliver an address, raking up 
the newspaper scandals that appear 
from time to time about Protestant 
ministers, what an outcry there would 
be ! Would any decent Catholic attend 
such a lecture or countenance its de
liver)' ? Not one. Nor do re
spectable and intelligent Protestants 
attend these harangues against Catho
licism . The audiences arc made up of 
the lowest elements of the population, 
belonging to no Church.

Branch No. 4, London, Toronto. Nov. 17.—Wheat—No.2, spring,H e. 
to 88c; white. 85c to 80c : red winter. 6lc 
85c; goose. 5s to tine; No. 1, hard, tile to t»Je; No. 
2, Hie to H-'c ; No. 3, 75 to 7-c; frosted No. 1,83 
to 85c; barley, No. 1, 5.i to 5le ; No. 2, 45 to 48c;

, H!i to 10c ; No. 8, 38c to 31» ; peas. No. 
als, No.2, 31 to32c ï corn, 8 i tuti.c: 
. :2.tuto 63.00; straight roller, 63.20

To the 
I shall see

JjhËSÜilESls u y

SSj,
No. 3, extra 
1,67 to •"> i; o 
flour, extra, 
to 63.10.

0! Pure Korv/cglan Cod Liver Gil aar! ; 
UppliotpMtes

C. M. B. A. CATHOLIC FAIT]The lines should read thus :
“Thine own qn 

which bears 
Such blossoms and dawns divine of rosy love?

;
iek hue flushing that Heart Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Beef, til and -Vi for fore and 

hind quarters respectively. Pork, 86.591 > 88.76 
a cwt. Turkeys were bought for hi and O’c 
each ; geese. 5 i to 8 ic, and chickens 4 > to 45c 
each. Pail butter still sold at 1* to 2 c and prints 
22 to 2"c a pound. Potatoes, hi to 0 'c a hag. 
Eggs. 2 )e a dozen. Hay 610a ton. Straw y5.5J

Assessment No. 17 was issued on the (,tl. 
inst. It calls fur the payment, of WOOD to 
beneficiaries. There were b> deaths in New 
York, 11 in Canada, *2 in Michigan, 1 in
Pennsylvania and 1 in Illinois.

The nominations for Branch officers tor the 
ensuing term shall take place at the last 
regular meeting of the Branch in November.

The elections shall take place at the first 
meeting of the Branch in December.

The representatives or alternates to 
next convention of the Grand Council shall 
not be elected until the election of 1898 that 
is, the regular election preceding the con
vention.

6 can make it rich again by restoring appetite, * 
I flash and rich blood, and so giving hi. i enoigy r 
I and perfect physical life, cures Coughs, Colds, ç 
I Consumption, Scrofula and Bronchitis. IT IS i 

ALMOST AS PALATABLE AS MILK.

protestant and Catholic salt 
two Different World

By inserting the above you will confer a 
favor on the author and on We commend to ouv read 

lowing able and instruct 
from the pen of Georgo Pai 
rop, a famous scholar and a dis 
convert to our Church, 
fact makes the article dotib 
ing.

It has been said-that C.a 
Protestants live in two differ 
and this, ns you all know, 
sense true.

The world of clear, coho 
of serene insight into the su 
and the divine, and the wo 
opinion, of individual, pri 
ment which leads always to 
and indifference, which ] 
divorce belief from reasoi 
too often in helpless, naki 
ism—these two worlds of mt 
cannot be one and the sam. 
fact does not necessarily 
who dwell in humble but 
munion with Him who isca 
derful,” “God,’k “The 
Peace," from coming direct 
tion with those — our nei 
quaintanccs and friends- 
just over the border,, in til 
but somewhat b -fogged ri 
may be termed the débuta 
the land of endless debate.

In fact, we do moot at 
with them every day. \V 
fraternize with them. Wi 
stand perfectly all that the 
feel. But they cannot 
There's the pity. And i 
the problem. II nv shall v 
to understand us and tin 
sublime, truth to which w

At this mere question, a 
a word of magic incantati 
tiers between the two work 
arise, and interpose them: 
solid wall. The wall, how 
one of mist. It can ho pe 

1 HAVE BEEN A mil 
and now, happily for me, 
lie—that is, 
uncompromising faith of C 
fore I know something a 
worlds and a go id deal a 
rie.rs between them.

It seems to me that the 
cal thing I can do is to g 
simply, in the Iightof my 
tion, a few instances ot 
which the non-Catholics 
land regard Catholicity a

Yours very truly,
John 1*. Drxxr:. IPrepared only by iloott & Bowne, Belleville.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.Presentation and Address to Rev, 

Father Dussarre. TEACHERS WANTED.
WANTED A TEACHER. HOLDING A 
i> second class professional certificate, to 

tench Catholic Separate School No. 8. Stephen. 
DuMes to commence Jan. 8, is;i3. Must bean 
organist ; and will be required to take charge 
of the organ and lead the choir. Testimonial» 
required. Apply, stating salary, to Patrick 
J. Bhkkn, Sec., Mount Carmel P.O.,Ont. 733-tï

Nov. 17.—Cattle—Not many buyers were oper
ating in export stuff, and nothing went higher 
than 4c per II»; in fact, the general impression 

led to he that 3|e was quite high enough to 
quote cattle to-day.

In milch cows, springers, sheep and lambs, 
there was nothing doing.

Hoes—The hog trade does not show any 
ther decline, but prices are still weak. A 
extra fancy straight hogs, weighed off 
brought 5c per lb., and one country buyer re
ported a sale at a fraction over 5c. but most 

made at figures below that.

the
av morning the Rev. Father Dussarre 

celebrated his last Mass in this parish, being 
called to the Important parish of V ankleek Hill. 
Immediately after Mass the parishioners pre
sented him with a beautiful silver tea set and 
also a well filled purse, accompanied with an 
address. The address was read by Mr. A. P. Me- 
Donell. the presentation made by P. Timmins, 
Mr. J. Sweeney occupying the chair. The ad
dress was signed on behalf of the parishioners 
by V. Fanning. A. P. McDonell, J. Sweeny. M. 
Sweeny. J. York. P. Kearns. T Gellessie. Ed. 
McDonell, P. Timmins. After the address from 
the parishioners was read Mr. R. Dow. on 
behalf of the Protestants of the place (a large 
number of them being present ami had seats in 
the sanctuary), read a very appropriate addre 
filled with kind words. It was signed, on beb: 
of the Protestants, by D. Wallace, M. D.. E. 
Morrow. M. D., Z. McMillan, J. P.. F. Ireson. 
J. A. Lally, R. Pink, Capt. A. P. Emley and 

mv others. Tlie Rev. Father in reply 
spoke very highly of the manner in which lie 
had been treated by the people of all 
denominations, as he had during his sojourn of 
seventeen years amongst them fourni them 
neighbors and friends, and hoped *hat the same 
unity would always exist within this section. 
Several gentlemen present expressed their re
grets at tlie loss of so good and tried a friend, 
After the proceedings Mr Ed. McDonell in
vited several to dine with the Rev. Fathe

‘ Tlie RevCFather McGuire, late of Farrellton, 
takes charge of the parish next Sunda 

Metcalfe, Nov. h.

fur-
fewLetter from the Grand President.

Office of tlie Grand President of the CM. 
li. A of Canada, lirnekvllle, Nov. 14. IK.Ij. 
Brothers- That there might lie an end 

of tlie differencea of opinion existing as to 
tlie effect of section 10 of flic Kenort of the 
Supreme Council Committee, under winch 
anme of our brothers thought a new Grand 
Council might be established in Quebec on 
the presentation of tlie petition which lias 
lieen circulated throughout the branches in 
that Province, I forwarded to Supreme 
Solicitor Keena, who drew up the report 
referred to, a copy of my last circular 
dealing with these points and a copy of the 
petition, and asked him for his opinion.

I have received from him the 
letter :

IV ANTED A MALE TEA HER, HOLDING 
M a second class professional certificate, to 

teach K. C. Separate School Section No. 5, 
Sombra, for 1*.*3. Testimonials required. Ap 
ply, stating salary, to CharlksO’Lkaky. St 
Port Lambton. Out. 735-2
DALE TEACHER, HOLDING A SECOND 
i»l or third class certificate, wanted for Catho- 

Seetion 4, Raleigh. Out. 
exceed $325.uo per annum. Test!, 

ed. State age and experience.
s:«g. Joseph Bka.i:-

Overture .
salCollege Orchestra, 

leadershiji of Prof. Francis Mayr-

PKKSON.fi.
rkinan -a plotter.........................

Mr. Francis X. Pruss.
Herman Cockier -his nephew..............................

Mr. LouciusC. Kessler.
r—an innkeeper..........................
J. C. Sullivan.

es wereUnder the
BUFFALO.

o. N. Y., Nov. 17—Cattle—Only a 
sale ; steady ; good butcher de-

v..
iicrki East Buffalo 

few lots on 
mand.

Shkep anti Lambs—There was a slow trade 
at the opening and prices lower, from 15 to 25c 
allround. Some early sales of choice 78 to 82 
lb lambs sold at 65.30 to 65.to, and light weight 
land s at 85 to 65.25 on orders for out of town 
butchers, and 61.25 to 61.4" bought best sheep, 
and Canada lambs at 65.25 to *5.35 for the best, 
and down to 65.15 fur fair goods. Butchers 
bought good cull lambs at 63.50 to 64 and cull 
sheep at 62 to 62.50. while common to fair sh< 
sold at 63 to 64, a*to quality.

H<ms— Packers anti other buyers paid 68 for 
the best of offerings, and 65.».) ‘to *5.1)5 for good 
medium and strong weight Yorkers.

Derrick von

lie Sepa 
Salary not to 
montais requlret 
Duties to begin

lass cet 
Schoolin

Nikolaus Vedde
o begin Jan. 3,18:t8 
Fletcher P.O .Ont.

TEACHER WAN T E1 >. F«JR SEPARATE 
l School No. 4, Mornington. Duties to begin 
January 1.18»3. State salary. Address J acoh 
Gatbchenk, Secretary, Wesson P. O., Ont.

735-4
I'EM A LF. Fur THF SECOND OR INTER-- 
1 mediate department, in the R. C. Separate 

Almonte, for 18s»8. State salary and 
certificate. Applications received to tlie 
December. John u'R

i li
735Heindrick Vedder—his son...........................

In uct I. Master Erwin Glinowekt.
In act III. Mr.ClemensBrohm

Vedder’s successor............
Mr. Ph. Macguire.
^Mr. W. Smith.

rraaE”-::::..
li. vL, lirorkville, (ml : Master George Spetz.

My Dear Silt —Your favor of the <1h Grctchen-Rip’s wife...................................
inst., enclosing a copy of acirculftr issued by Mr. William Brunner,
von to tlie Canada members of the (J. M. B. Meenie-his daughter.....— .. iwMreveivedjVthix^^theRveofUmt S

sufficiently myself to give it consideration. Rtp Van Winkle-the vagabond.....
My opinion on the questions suggested by i ^ Mr. Francis C. Neisens.

your letter and the circular is briefly this ; Mr. Francis C. Neisens when he appeared
That, the charter granted to the Grand before tlie footlights in the ever good and 

Council of Canada extends to and embraces generous Rip received a warm welcome, and 
tlie entire membership in the Dominion of portrayed the character to the end with great 
Canada ; ability.

That under section 10 of the report Mr. Francis X. Pruss represented in a 
or resolution granting separate beneficiary creditable maimer the spiteful, tricky and 
to the Grand Council of Canada any amusing Derrick Von Beekman, and was 
other of the Provinces than Ontario may frequently applauded, 
establish a separate Grand Council; Mr. William Brunner, in the character of

That when established its jurisdiction is Gretchen, exhibited in a vivid manner the 
confined to tlie Province in which it, resides ; quaint scolding and fault-finding wife. Mr.

That under tlie letter and spirit of said Loucius C. Kessler also did himself credit in 
fioctlon 10 it would not lie competent for two the character ot Cockles, 
or more Provinces to unite in the creation of The scenery and costumes were new and 

Grand Council • original, and presented a marked effect,
That the petition for the establishment of a especially the view of the Catskill moun- 

Grand Council must express the wish of a tains.
majority uf ihô members of the Province ; Another leading feature of the programme 

i hat the effect of creating a Grand Conn was the Orchestra, under the able leadership 
->vil in any Province is to withdraw the torri- of Prof. Mnyrhoter, rendering the difficult 

tory ; nul membership of the Province from selections such ns “ I). F. Car i,” “Joshua” 
the jurisdiction of the Grand Council of and " David in the Wilderness,” with great 
Canada, leaving all other Provinces as they tact and ability. The entire evening’s 

today under the jurisdiction of the performance was concluded with the scream- 
Uraud Council of Canada'; mg one act farce comedy entitled “ Surgery

That under the provision of the constitution Outwitted."
it is necessary that the Province applying Sarnie Jones -the Doctor’s assistant..............
for the establishment of a Grand Council Francis C. Neisens.
should have, at least, ten branches and five 
hundred members.

Seth Carlton— 

Kami—a villafollowing

Ernest Henan's Death.
The death of Earnest Ren.an removes 

one of the most prominent figures of 
French literature. He was a man of 
great talent, and his literary style was 
a model of grace, beauty and elo
quence. But his genius he turned 
against God and Christianity, believ
ing in neither, although originally 
educated a Catholic and intended for a 
Catholic priest. Renan always spoke 
highly of the men who trained him in 
his religious faith :

“They taught me to love truth, to 
respect reason and to see the serious 
side of life," ho says in a recent work,
“ and this is the only part of me which 
has never changed. I have never de
parted from the sound and wholesome 
programme which my masters sketched 
out for me. I no longer believe Chris
tianity to be the supernatural sum
mary of all that men can know ; but I 
still believe it is the most frivolous of 
things unless it is regarded as one 
great and constant duty."

in another passage he says:
“I passed thirteen years of my life 

under the cat* of priests, and never 
saw anything approaching to a scan
dal ; all the priests Ijjave known have 
been good men. Confession may 
possibly be productive of evil in some 
countries, hut I never saw anything of 
the sort during my ecclesiastical ex
perience. The old fashioned book 
which I used for making my examina
tions of conscience was innocence it
self."

Renan spent his long life in seek
ing to undermine Christianity, and 
died, in groat suffering, without the 
consolations of Christian religion.— 
Baltimore Mirror.

School,
loth

ElI-LY, See. 734-4

i Howlett. 
Staunton. y' P. T.

MADRE E 111,10.JfCHARITY SERMON. uifBWTa!-!On Sumlav. Nov. 20, a charity sermon will 
ho preached in St. Peter’s Cathedral, Lon
don, by Rev. James Walsh, pas tor | of the 
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes, Toronto. 
A collection will he taken up in aidtof the 
charitable work undertaken hv the Cjiild 
of Mary. We hope to see n very largo con
gregation on this occasion. During his 
residence in London Rev. Father Walsh 
both esteemed and beloved, and as a preacher 
takes very high rank. Our people may, 
therefore, expect a rare intellectual treat, 
and will also have the gratification of know
ing that they have contributed towards a 
very worthy object. The music on this 
occasion will he of an unusually grand char
acter.

(MOTHER AND NON.)AEcvCrcnintccosiEscnds Bt. 4
Park City, Utah, June, 16S9.

T bad been 111 for eighteen months with weak- 
neaa and terrible nervousness when I com- 
roeneed talcing your medicine, Pastor Koenig'r 
Noire Tonic ; and I often pr.
Mig, aa I think I could not h 
t.hir- medicine. The people here have seen the 
good whieh I derived from it, and Rev. Futhei 
Galligan recommends it eo highly that it la nov 
getting very popular. JULIA AGNES BYT?NE 

Freeport, III., Oct. 20, 1890.
Wo need 12 bottles of Paster livonîg’s Nervi 

Tonic for nervousness and found it to have the 
dosirod effect in every ease.

!
MM

Packed in the following 
Sizes—

LONGFELLOWS 
PERFEtTOH 
LAXSIIOWNE 
REINA VICTORIA 
PINS

ay for Pastor Koo- 
„avo lived without

♦

OBITUARY.
DOMINICAN 6ISTEBS. 

University Notre Luv. :, ixd., jiaren 2, loui.
A person suffering from nervous debility be 

came epileptic. Two bottles ol Pastor Koenig s 
Norvetimlceaectc^yu  ̂^
8" ^3* 5F1 A Valu aide lloolc on Nervous Dis-
I# DA (2 fe eases ana a sample bottle to any ad 
F 81 r I dress. 1 *o«ir patients also gut tlie metl-

TniH remedy hu* bet n pre-part d by tlie Rev. Father 
Koenig, oi Fort Wayne, lnd., tauee lbl6, and w now 
under his direction by tho

All of except tonally fire quality. 
Of different strength.

To suit all tastes.
Mr. Patriot. Kllg.illin, We it WIILIunis.

Mr. Kilgnllin was a native of the county of 
iyo, Ireland. He emigrated with his parents 
ne fifty years ago to this country, and 

settled in tlie township of Markham. After 
some time he went west, and after living some 
years in McGillivray took up a farm in West 
williams, where he spent the remainder of his 
days. Warm hearted and hospitable he was 
very popular amongst his neighbors, and his 
death is much regretted The long procession 
of teams which followed his remains toBornish 
church showed the esteem In which he was held. 
He was a staunch Catholic, and'recelved all the 
rites of the Church before he died.

it Christian

Millions Sold Annually.Ma

S. DAVIS & SOUS, Montreal
Doctor Highholder...................................

John Laubaclier. KOEN1C PfiED. CO., Chicago, 111.Patients...Very truly yours,
J. T. Keena.

This, 1 think, should put at rest any doubts 
which mav formerly have existed in tho 
minds of our Brothers iu Quebec, or else
where, and convince them that under existing 
circumstances it is not practicable to estab
lish another Grand Council in Canada, un
less under the present Grand Council. 

Faithfully

The Students.
“ God Save The Queen. ”

After which the audience dispersed highly 
pleased, in tho hone of witnessing similar 
entertainments in tlie future.

Sold by Druggists at 61 per Bottle. O for 85. 
Large Size. 61.75. O Bottles lor #9.
Agent, W. E. Saunders 

London. Ontario. mmMk Co.. Druggist,
Mrs. Robert Fletcher, Klnkora.

n profound regret that the sad 
deal it of Mrs. Fletcher was re 

her large circle of friends and Re
lances in tlie parish of Klnkora. The sad 
took place on the morning of the 12th of 
Tlie deceased, on retiring in tlie eve

ning, was in lier usual health, and etc the 
morning dawned her soul had taken its flight 
to heaven. She his left behind her a sad and 
bereaved husband, and a family of eight little 
orphans, who in after years may have friends— 
fond, dear, kind friends—but never again 
they have the irrepressible love and gentleness 
lavished upon them which none but a mother 
bestows. Death is no respecter of persons, 
neither has he anv regard for our wishes. His 
impartial hand takes from us, at times, our best 
anil dearest friends, leaving us to sorrow and 
grieve, until we, too, are called to join them. 
Sorrow is. In very truth, the monarch of this 
lower world, ami sooner or later every so 
sure to feel the touch of its sceptre. We 
not livre to loiter through the light ot a long 
summer day, hut to labor and endure in dark
ness and storm. Our cherished ones 
who pass their days in the practice of holiness 
and piety milt ibis perishable world in the 
embrace of Jesus and Mary to lie admitted into 
the c .un pan y of the blessed in heaven, there to 
sing praises forever and ever. It is consistent 
with human nature to mourn at the death of 
those most dear ami near to us ; hut oh ! what a 
consolation to Christian people to know that 
tlie sail parting is at most but f 
years, when we also shall be calk 
"reward of our labors ami lie i 
ouv loved ones, where parting is no more.

Tlie heartfelt sympathies of all is tenderly 
orded t<* the stricken ones who now mourn 

n patience for those whose place in theirhearts 
can never again he tilled ; hut God only can heal 
the wound which in His wisdom He has 
and comfort those in their 

•rvavoment.
On Monday morning the funeral took'place 

from her home to St. Patrick’s church, where 
solemn Requiem Muss was chanted by Rev. 
Father O'Neill, ami her remains were followed 
to tin- cemetery by a large concourse of parish
ioners desirous of showing their respect for lier 
memory and their esteem for tin* bereaved 
family "and friends. Many when they hear of 
her death will breathe a prayer that her soul 
may rest in peace. M. E. H.

tilts.
In the first place, they

tndeScvibabii 
imbibe in cl

A SvnscitiiiKR. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENs with
news of 
eeived by 
quaintanc
Nov.

thoA GOLDEN JUBILEE.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harris, who rank 
amongst tho most worthy of Guelph’.« viti- 

is, celebrated their gulden jubilee of their 
marriage on Tuesday of last week. On 
Sunday the pupils from each division of tlie 
Separate schools presented Mr. Harris with 
an address which was beautifully engrossed 

Martin Collison. in sending the subscriptions by Mr. C. C. Collins, principal uf tho Separ- 
for the Home Rule fund from liiddulph. county ate school. Mr. Harris made a feeling and 
Middlesex, says : “ We Irishmen, Catholic and appropriate reply. On Tuesday the Separ- 
Vn.U'Mnm.of Hie Homl11lj.11 jv,.'l'fl-y j" "I" «to School ltami, of wlm-li Mr. Harris i< 
Ireland - in "fa'a nil' i “in<H»ntl. for V.iUh-s vilain»»", also pvwented an rolilro™, wliinli 
mlviuniting tin- cam"! nf Irclnnil he no iloulit was couched in tho most complimentary 
will have an opportunity uf nutting In a good terms. 1 ho address was read by Mr. Nidi 
word for his native land and bringing her re. olas Burns. Tlie Board likewise presented
sources before the British people. By nil Mr. Harris with a beautiful parlor eight-

MryM"lj'l,orà?, was '*y
Irfdimaii'.'V "î’.“u' at''M v!'o'ln’kiV’.s'«'.•M-rl'lV.-'i-'s'i’i' Xr‘. ij.'ivris til.mliod tho llnaril, nil hell.'llf nf 

at least between M","" and -.Vi.ooo n year from luinsolt and Mrs. Harris, tor tin-kind words 
liis profession ns a lawyer. Here in Hiddulph expressed in the address, and for their h,'ind
ue have n high appreciation of Ills sacrifices, some present lie referred to the long time 
V"|| will «... I.y II,V »»«»•» nil the liiylnsi‘,1 list t|,.lt |,.ul |,<,eil chairman nf tho Hoard, ami
Hiïovilivvs'in 'in hal 1 of HuMand nf thtdi fftl her-., die harmonious in.-mnov ill which the hu.sino.ss 
The following Hiddulph people subscribed: had lieen i.ondmted. .
Rev. John Cmmollv. s-_v, ; Martin McLaughlin, Other presents received on the occasion 
fi, ; John Fnrvel. si ; Anthony Laniphirc, s.'i ; were numerous and valuable. Among them 
M. Collison. Vntrivk Breen, Ed Bowers, Jas. wore observed a gold salt cellar from the 
Klnsella, Jas. Vminnlly, Jereniiah McDonald, Sisters of St. Joseph's Hospital; two medals 
li, V "»! '1Mg .X„ih,mv i.m.lvhhaVÀhtlmüv of the Sacral Heart accompaiiM with a nolo 

Lamphire, jun.. Mrs Anthony Laniphirc, jun., vongratulatioii, and best wishes for many 
Mrs. Thomas Laniphirc. James Lamphire, Mrs. happy years to come ; from tlie girls attend
it Breen. Miss Bridget Bowers. Mrs. J erendah ing the school a beautiful bouquet of 
McDonald, Mrs G Whelihan, Frank Fier, flowers, on which was inscribed on slips of 
James Harrignn. James Keenan. Mrs James pap,>r, around the bouquet, happy and ap-
Mr^"\Vi'llmm Hoolt' .1 Toolmv. Mvà. .1 alnoa I" >>P'iat« thomrht.s : iivcso.iIm from Iliai niece 
Toohcv. Tim,111 1,1 Twohev. 1'nirick Mviiec, «ml nephew : com tho member* ot tho family 
sen., Mrs. I*. McGee, sen.. Edward Me in (molnh ; a benutilul banner from the Sis- 
Liughliu, Mrs Edward McLaughlin, Mrs. ters of Loretto ; presents from the States ; in 
Michael McLaughlin. Mrs. John Me short too many things to he enumerated, 
Lnugldin, Mrs. J. McLaughlin (tramer), The CATHOLIC Record joins with the 

llylHinrny. ten Mr». •■ » v mlmy friends of Mr. and .Mrs. Harris in
Mrs! ZaclinrLh Xlcllluirgv, Wm/1-lalUgl.oï: "i»l»'»K them many mure years of health
Mrs. Win. Gallagher. Patrick Abeam, Thomas and happiness.________
Morktn. George Allison. Mrs. Win. Alnson, _
James lvcllv. Mrs. James Kelly, Michael Breen, 1 Tlie Peterborough Business College. 
Mrs. Edward Breen. Patrick Grace, Michael T,n. ~ . °
Heenan. Mrs. Anthony Median, Miss Lizzie Petei borough, Ont.
Heenan, (teacher), Dennis McGee, Timothy
Mackey, Daniel Quigley, Mrs. Sara Quigley, Parents who desire to educate their 
Mral^Mauh'üw^MoGratïi, sons in the. shortest time and at the
G rath, Mrs. Thomas Creighton, Mrs. Hast expense for successful, useful
Hrhlget"shea,“iilra 'Wm. McGee, '.Miss M»ry A11'* middle aged men who have
McGee, Mrs .lames lit ft, Mrs. Patrick Mr- $1(X) «lid four months time at their floe, iun., Mrs. Patrick Sullivan. Mrs. Michael , . , .McCarthy. Mia. Patrick Down,,. Misa M. fi. command, are earnestly requested to 
Cmmollv, Mrs. Tims.„Nangle, Mrs. Jehu ltyilcr, investigate the claims of the Peter- 
S,T borough Business College, Peter-
Mias Tilly Conlon, Mrs. Philip Keogh. Mrs. borough, for a thorough business 
Carrlgatu1 Mrs.^John'cahi,"(I,ucan),^si’each": education. Write to Mr. Blanchard, 
Mrs. Michael ,ÿ|Î£^1F1<ï|J!g jSiwarii ^>r‘nc*Pa* °f tho College, for full
Meagher, Mrs. Robert Keefe, Mrs. James particulars.

That «qt the next session of the Parliament 
of Canada, application will be made for an 
Act to incorporate the society known as 
“The Grand Council of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association uf Canada," the objects 
of which society are to unite fraternally all 
persons entitled to membership under the 
constitution and by laws ot the societ 
to improve the moral, mental and soc 
condition of its members; to educate them 
in integrity, sobriety and frugality; to 
establish, manage and disburse a benefit 
and a reserve fund, from which a sum not 
exceeding two thousand dollars shall lie paid 
to each member iri good standing, his bene
ficiary or legal representatives, according to 
the constitution and by-laws of the society.

Latch foui) & Murphy. 
Solicitors for Applicants.

73Ù-9.

Swra iv up with an 
which they 
th’jir earliest association 
thiy are even conscious t 
in them. This indescril 
when you come to enqui 
analyze It—turns out to 
finable. It Is like tho 
the nursery. Every 
nurslings is confident 
exists and would like 
if he could, hut no one o 
plain just what he is, or 
wish them harm. The 
people has no logical 1) 
even the most patien 
trace, and it always, 
gated, falls back upon 
defiance of logic.

For example, I hav, 
tional friend with whr 
have discussed every t( 
into our ken exhausti 
the freest comparison o 
all in the manner ol 
simply for the profit o1 
lectual interchange, 
spoke of religion, and n 
ALLUDED TO T1IK CAT 
Oil this last subject I 
have prejudices which 
and I frequently told 
him my reasons, nltho’ 
then dream that I shou 

When, i

U. lx. ffitAKKU.
Grand 1’resident. ItJm
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i
With a RomarkaMy Beautiful îrentispieed
PRICE, FREEBYMAlOs CENTS.

r «oz.,S2.00; per <loz. hy malLti‘2.85. 
The Bosh Writers. Tlxv* Best Illnstratinns. 

The best family reading for winter nights.

E. B. A. One{y
i

To the Officers awl Members of the Emerald 
Beneficial Axsociation :
Gentlemen and Brothers—I must 

ask your indulgence fur delay in replying to 
communications and sending out “Policies,” 
as I have been unwell for some time and 1 am 
at present confined to my bed. But by 
God’s blessing I hope to bo soon about, when 
all matters shall receive prompt attention.

Yours fraternally,
W. Lane.

!

,

Ottawa, October 20th, 1892.

A PRIMER EOR CO NVERTS. By Rev. J.
T. Durward. net, 25 cents.

HARRY DEE ; or. Making it Out. By F. J. 
Finn, s.J. With FroniRpiece . 61.00

TTBLIC SCHOOLS OR DENOMINA
TIONAL SCHOOLS? f'Rstoriil Letter by 
Rt. Rev. W. E. von Ketteler, Bishop of 
Mentz. Hvo, paper, net. V) rents.

KOCI LISM EXPOSED AND REFUTED. 
By Rev. V. Cat lire in, S.J. From the Ger
man by Rev. James Conway, S.J. net, 75c. 

THE SACR A M ENTALS of the Catholic 
Church. By ltcv. A. A. Lambing, LL P.

net, 81.25
Stitt b)/ all r’atholic Rook sellers it- Agent*.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
New York, Cincinnati, and Chicago.

Q R AT e. F U L—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S Mi 1

A familiar face will be missed at 
the Church of Our Lady of Pence, 
Niagara Falls, in the person of John 
Malone, who was killed by an M. C. R. 
train on Wednesday last. Mr. Malone 
was a staunch Catholic and for a half 
century took an active part in all 
social and educational questions. Ilis 
sad end is much deplored. His funeral 
obsequies occurred on Saturday last.

Very Rev. Father Joseph Fabre, 
Superior General of the Oblates of 
Mary Immaculate, died recently at 
Paris. He was born near Marseilles 
on Nov. 14, 18*24 ; made his religious 
profession on February 17, 1845 ; was 
ordained to the priesthood on May 29,

A general stork of dry goods situated in 1B47 ; was elected General on Dec. 6, 
of tho best business stands in London, 18(S1, succeeding the late Mgr. de 

Ontario. There has been a largo and profit- Mnynrmrl 
able business done here for tho past throe
years. The stock is all fresh, and principally Many a drunken lather has served 
staple, all foreign goals imported direct hy as an object lesson in temperance to

his children but the best way to preach 
hosiery, gloves, corsets, blankets, flannel and abstinence ftom alcoholic stimulants is 
staples No old or shop worn goods. There hv practice. Tho man who keeps a 
is nothing ot tlw bankrupt stock about it. little black jug is not apt to persuade 
paying and"»^^!.^'^,^' his sous to avoid the saloons. And the
lias been strictly cash. For further informa- desire to give his boys a good example , 
tion, apply to the owner, JamesiSliea, 42 King ! has turned many a man away from his ' - 
►Street Last, Hamilton. Satisfactory reason ! . ■for selling. I habitual tipple. | ■

' for a few short 
!*<i to ohtaii 
ain unit' d

BREAKFAST.
'• By r thorough knowledge of the natural law* whlefc 

govern the n| oration» of digestion and nutrition and by a 
careful application of the tine properties of well-aelecttd 
Cocoa, Mr Eppe ha* provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may nave na many heavy 
doctors bills. It is by the Judicious use of such articles ol 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built np until 
atrone enough to restât every tendency to disease Hundredi 
ot subtle maladies are floating around ns readv to attacl 
wherever there Is a weak point. We nlny esexpe many a 
fatal shaft bv Keeping ournelvee well fortirted with pure bleed 
and a properly nourished frame."—‘•Civil service Gazette."

Made simply with beiiiug water or mtlk. Hold only It 
packets, by Grocers, in belle 1 thus:
JAMfiS EFPH A t'Nn IIom«e«»iv»lhl< 

Channiatn. Lomton. KnglHnd.
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Farms for Sale Cheap.a
PIANOS “ » Catholic, 

received into the Cli 
natural to suppose that 
first and the most cage 
views on this, as on a 
and I told him I woul 
any questions that miy 
But on this one topi 
said i “ No, we had be 
agree. If 1 thought ni 
be where you are, am 
as 1 do you would be w 
utter platitude and va, 
ply almost paralyzed 
said, “ I know you hn 
about tho Catholic (

The Recognized Standard of Modern 
Piano Manufacture.

HEW TORE,
. .... 148 Fifth Ave.

WASHIH3T0N, 817 Pennsylvania Ave.

North lmlf and one acre of south half Lot 
2i), Con. 3, Township McUllllvray, Middlesex, 
less part sold to G. T. K. Good orchard and 
fine buildings.

East half Lot fi, Con. 4, Township Snugeen, 
County Bruce. Frame house, barn, etc. 8600.

South-east half Lot 20, Cun. 1, Township of 
Musa, County Middlesex. No buildings. .$800. 
Apply by letter to

FOR SALE.
h EAtTIMORE,

22 Is 24 E. Baltimore St.

CONCORDIA VINEYARD?
SANDWICH, ONT.i ï

V. O. DRAWER 541, LONDON.
ERNEST ŒIRAD0T & CC

Altar Wine a Upeelally.
I Our Altar Wine Is extensively used ana 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret • 
will compare favorably with the best 1m-1 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
E. GIRADOT A CO.

Sandwich, unk
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